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advisors to dissid<>nt studt•nts,
('llCOlll'aging stu<lt•nt.s to stay awny
from C'lass, and ncgl('cting
contractual resJJonsihiliti('s on !h('
campus. Dt·. N('tlt>rvillr and th('
I,ou isiana Statt> Board of
gdurat.ion an• named defendants
in !he cast>.

Two Soutlwrn lTnivl•rsity
prof(•ssors, firNI tlw day after a
l'onfmntntion lwt WPPn stud<>nts
and law ~nforct•m<>nl offi<'Prs that
left two bla<'k students dead, fiiNl
suit against tht> Louisiona
univ<>rsily in U.S. Distl·i<'L Court in
Batcm Rougl•.
The suit. brought by D1·. Jos<>ph
Johnson and Georg£> Bak<'r,
finan<>Pd by tlu• National
gdu<'a! ion Association, <'Omes
aflPr Johnson and Baltt>r W!'I'P
a!'cusNl by SlT PrPsidt>nt G. L('on
N elt('I'V ill!• Jr. of serving as

Tlu> suit SC!eks restoi'Ution of
tlwir jobs, together with back pay.
Also sought, ft·om Dr. Netterville,
al'l' romp('nsatory damagl's of
$250,000 fc>r Dr. Johnson and
$125,000 for M1·. Baker.

Letters

rl'rC!nl news relN1sr I wrote stating
that Kiw Club 1 0()'<, supported
thC! l<mg march in Gallup. How
many nl.'ws releas<>s do you Sl'l'
"so and so J.,'l'oup is brhind this
and that 9R";; ).
I really don't carl.' wlwthC!r ()I'
not you consider us savag~s. but I
hav~ to admit that that is the
official name of th~ Kiva Club
hnsl<l'lball tenm. Appl£>s!
Larry Casuse

(Conlinll!'ri from pnge 2)

their rampaging of th<' building,
but I would ePrtainly lik<' to have
you rvl'n get up ~nough "guts"
iuul comt> and talk with ml.' Miss
Chuto. I am I ow; po~itiv<• thai
you would not l'Vl'n rhange my
Vil'WS ,() 1~;.
Miss Chalo is mncl bC'l':\llSl' of a

or bv mail
Clo.s•lfiod 1\.dv~rtlolng
UNM P.IJ. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

Rntrs: )Or per word, Zt.OO minimum.
T£Jrrm: Pnyment mw:jt bP mnde In tun
prior to in:-'t1 rtmn of orlvert\qemcnt.
Where: Journnhsm Buihhne, Room
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A ftt>r the Lohns fact• a potent
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Wt•stem Kl•nturky before falling
to St. Louis, both on the road,
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N.M.1wxt Wedzres1lay to give New
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and wry sh·ung team. It will take
a lot tu ht>nt them a home."
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Lobos Rip
'Em Up

~om

Chester Fuller

Darryl Minnicfield
By ROGER RUVOLO
You r<.>ally g<.>t to know a tl'am
once it loses, whii'h is what the
UNM baslwthall team did on a
fateful Arizona trip the first week
of January.
Up to that I iml.', the Lobos
looked like thPy W<'rc llll tlwir
way to t!H•ir first WAC
championship in Sl'VI.'ral y<'ars.
Und<•r nt•w conch Norm
Ell<'nhPrgcl·, thl.' Lobos had
ex tt>ndl'd tll('msl'lvt•s to a !.l·O
n~cord, bul had somehow gonl.'
unnotired by tlw major wir<.>
s<•rvit'l' polls.

f.,;ttMl ~. nr:1l lm~ a huiJt Jn
!f;r ;.-,n!' l nit !uhrir-. Thi 1
r::n:"hi!.i• ,.j !""• 1 \'.H;I n f!'i ~Tar writtr!l
t·:nr.-nnty. n~ t'~::t• ;~ Frt E:~!it Bn~,- ·, :1~~2.r1
P::!] Mn•.--n NE.
trn

Sl·;-~'f
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10 SPEEDS
Olmos Crescents

·•!•·ry,
t..-, *r>ll'r•t···"~U•'~l
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UN 3QuJ

fiH 11' !,!(IH Fu1npran

:;-:,,-:,.,·ir.~· ~,1n 'hi! f' fnr (l!lly S'•q.'J~. 'fhi•
mn'.·hir•~"' t·.~n ;·w··:>D.~, t-.nr.~! hfmf nuto•
mntir" I•Jt~,-.,!: !·n!P1 rr.fl!':o~~rnm. rmhrol•

Up to that tim<.>, the Lobos
n<'V!'r thought they'd be the
wrong end of a 67·62 scorl.',
<'spe<'ially in a place likl.' Tempe,
Arizona. But thl'y Wl.'re and th<.>y
obviuusly didn't like it.
But now, sittintr on top of a
12·2 record, tlw Wolfpack Pride
fe!'ls tough, strong, and t•onfidcnt.
Al'tuallv, it all slarlrd last
Mard1. At. that tim<', Bob King,
who had taken the UNM hoop
program out of the minors, giv<>n
it an invitational and a. unique
style of play, and mnst of all a
new 1·1,R:H ·seat Art>na, quit. lit•

t·r>~1r·r.t .-,~,--,tr:rr.n, 2::!·~ \Vntt nmp!ifln· with
A~t-F~t "tf'rf:'O rnrHo t•r('('j bn R·trnl"'k
:rb~u·~
Jh>!tJ":t(l BSR 4·.r·Jlft'!1 f("t'orrl
rl:n~ ~PI' t•.-Ct!l ('UPir:g dPVirP, anti• ... lmtP

t'•i"ltrul, r~~nmo!:~! ~tyi!n nn>dl('~ with 3.._,.n.._. nir ·-~1 'l•f'n .:un qpr-nlwr• 1;•:ith torn ..
<lrftF.<r. All !hh !or only $109.9G. Snr
you'\-·('1 <Tf'n thl~ nd 1n tbP Lobo and
ru'f'i~-fl'- !.! rf',.or1h1 1 !rPC 8 tra1't: t.apt'
nt:ll o y·nir of r!rtu'l.!r r:t-<'re-o l~rndphone1
\•;ith n,li~l . tnf,lr t."(;!t.:mc- rontrob. r;ter(>()
rnnr.o ctvitf'h tmd 10 ft. roiled <Ord wlth

GEORGE SEGAL· RUTH GORDON

a··l: Jl'n··l·n. ·p ,lr 1hi., rflmNmf'flt. Jturry
v;hi!rt tho-· ln~t. PnitNJ 1-·rc.;ght Snl~.
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and onlv !h!'!l iwl'iltl:·l' tht v \n·.-.•
fir:htiw~ ·;1 p;''"'··
·
.\nd Hllill'l't:. h:O'• 111'1'11
unlwliH':lhll•. H1· <'lllll!' to
:.l••:.im in l \H>!; ;md pby11l zlm"
''"''r' um!t•1' !l:iw:. Hw •.. low ,.!d1•.
;md nnw in hi'. TI:"'I Vl'.u'iw':-. n-iad••
till' ,,witdl with lji'l'l'i'-inn. H1•\,
tah1•n almost "'' many "hob !hi,,
yc>ar us lw took all Ja,,t yc•al' I'VI'Ii
.;ror<'d 19 points in Ill!' I..oho~'
lol.in~ effort a::;aill!,f AHC in
T<>mp<>.
Robt>rts is not the onlv nut~id<•
man for the Lnbos wlw kt•t•ps
oppon<'nls guessing about tlwir
usual 2-:l zon<'. FuiiPr has ht•en
high srorl'r for UN!\1 avE•ragin!!
1 :l.~ points a gamf', and against
Brigham Young Jan.ll,hit 11-t:l
to lead thl' l'harg<'.
Fui!Pr and newromrr Wend(']!
Taylor push the ball hard wh<'n
they're on offl.'nse. Th<'Y
exemplify the Lobos' gnnd
ball-handliilg traits, and exhibit
astounding shooting ability, as
does junior returnee Gabe Nava,
who more than once this year has
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bel'am<> assistant athlC"tic dir('{'tor
at UNM.
And who but Stormin' Normnn
Ellen b<•rg£>r, King's a bit• a~~istant
of about fivl' y£>ars, could b£>
King's tt>pla!'l'mi.'Jll?
B'an.~ Wl.'rl.' a Jittl<> unsnr<' as to
what Slormin' Norman would do
with what lw's inlwril<'d, hut tlwy
wt•re bPhind him all tlw way.
Ht>'d lost Mik<• I<'aullawr for
start<•rs, but still had a t•nuplc• of
junior coli<'!(!' lransfNs from I wo
years aJ.lo. Darryl Minnit•fi<>ld and
Clws!t>r FuiiPr. N(•itlwr W£'1'<' hirl
hPro!'s last yt•ar, h<'caus<', mainly,
King's &tyll.' of ball .md their i.I:VI<'
nf hall wc>r!' two dil'fc•n•nt thinr~~.
l:'nd!•r Kinr!. if was a famiha1·
1-ir,ht to "~'" th1• point man. in !hi"
<·a~P.
iH'tP,(•nt ~·4 1 nicn Tt•nnny
Holwrh. tal£im; thP !ratlilHliJal
!L ..,·:;

uwhere'snPoppa?"
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Fore cast-Moist air and ~
increased cloudiness predominate ~.
thl' weather charts at this time. 8
The state should expect scattered t:i
snow showers throughout the Ill
northern mountains with a ~
w ruming trend throughout the t-<
valleys.
..og.
Winds are already modNately _
strong at the higher elevation level t:i
and these gusts can be expected ~
throughout the 24 hour day.
~
Weeke1td road conditions ~
foresee incrt>ased precaution with ~
an increase of precipitation .•00
Vehicles used on mountain roads ~
should be equipped with snow ~
tires ur have rhains availabll.'.
t.o
Skiers should expect snow
warnings at most l'l'Sort an•as but
at this timt• conditions have not
changed sincl.' thr last major
l'torm.
Bnow dl.'pths ll'nd to decrrase
with elevation and latitudt', with
Taos ancl Santa Fe Ski Basins
reporting over 3 fpet of show at
their midway stations.
Compill'd by Stephen A. Gardner

( '-- :IIilw St(•wart, !i-H
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along w~ll on dl.'fe'lse. We still are
not a p;reat tt>mn hut after these
two wins I have to think we're
good."
One of the trademarks of Lobo
play thus far in the young se,tson
has been balance, according to
the first-year Lobo mentor. Five
players are averaging in double
tlgures.
"We have played nine guys in
our last two games that have contributed heavily," he says. "All
of thesP guys play a role in om·
winning a game, We can go to our
beneh when we're in trouble."
Center Darryl Minnitleld, the
senior from Chicago, is on top of
Lobo st•oring at 14.7 points-pergame. Guard ChC!ster Fuller, antlwr Chit-ago senior, is averaging
1:!.7. Minniefit•hl also leads the
team in rebounding, while senior
guard Tmnmy Robt•rts is the club
leader in assi~t~ with 14 in three

iJ.'\J.,t \ TIO!rf 1'1"1'PIE--4, 'H.ir,lr' 1. un-

Pon,...}'r;-~. Ew.l.•n!(lt·rv. 'W(tflrl c·nr·.-~n· ·,
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'Ef"!mhriiarn. "ioir'll Mf'!1tl~11 NI~. 2'14-1 ";('}71,.:
1~"
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New Mexico, fresh from what
Conch Norm Ellenberger calls
"two very big wins" must enter
the ftre · again Saturday night
when the Lobos face Texas Tech
in Lubbock.
The two wins Ellenberger refet•s to in New Mexico's 3-0 official
record are bark-to-hack wins ove1·
highly-rC'garded fell'S Oregon Stu te
on the road and New Mexico State
at home.
The Lobos defeated Oregon
State 84-79 in overtime with a 15point SUl'f"l' in the ove1•time period
after being down by as many as
fomtC'en points in regulation play.
Against Nrw Mexico State, the
Wolfparlc wal' down by one at the
half, but unleashed a 55-point
second half al'sault to bury the
AgJrieR 88-fl7 ht'fore a lfi,l3!l-plus
audit'IWl' Tuc~<clay night.
"We have played very well,"
El!~nberf"t'l' says. "Om· offl•nsr
l'till is had in my hook-we just
don't lulVl' what w~ want out of
our offrJW(' rPt. Rut we have come
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If Not Now.
Whenever I hear people singing the praises
of Albuquerque. I often wonder if they and
I arl? living in thP same eity.
It appears as if neweomers and cmr mort>
vocal city boosters havp onP thing in
common: they have not taken a good hard
look at AlbuquPrquP.
Tlw crim(• problPm, partkularly hurglariPs
and rohberic•s, was known hPrP for a long
tim£'. But not until Alhuqu<:>rqtH' appearPd as
numlwr one in erinw statisties did tlw
prohlPm h('('OmP ''recognizPd."
Loeal <>IWironmcmtal eonditions arP as
mueh of a prohlPm. But nobody takPs thPsP
things sPriously until thC'rc· arc• air pollution
alerts and r<>sidPnts of Corralps fight to kePp
Rio Ranc•ho Estate roads out of thPir tmvn.
Every time a company opc>ns a tl<'W offiet>
or expands, the Trihunt' celebratt>s the
occasion with banner headlines. But nobody
has taken the time to question just what
we're supposed to he• growing t<nvards or
that the economic base of this city is built
on sand.
Albuquerque boosters talk about how
beautiful the city is. But all I see each day
are miles and miles of shipping center neon
advertisements like Central, Lomas and
Menaul.

• •

When?

The pinnaele of architectural aspirations
in this city s!'em to havP hPm met with that
instant mam;oleum lmown as the dvk
c•<•nt<•r.
Like most WPStPrn eities. Alhuquerqm• has
bPPn :;o d{•signPd that otw c•annot PVf'n f'njoy
simplP plPasurc>s lilw an <'VPning walk
bpc•aus(• thPr<• ar<· no plazas. publiC' parks or
c·pntral pla<·r•s to c·on~-,rr·<•gatl•. I will not PVC'll
go into t lw l:l<'k of things to do in a C'ity of
this shw: any stmll•nt who :iJWlll thP winh•r
vaC'ation hPl'P will attPst to that.
For rNtl laugh!-i, onP c·an go to a City
('oundl mpc•ting and lwar City .\lanag<•r llPrh
Hmith h•Il how lw wants to r<>-tnak£• fhP
im.tge of Alhuqu<'rqtw into otw Imo\\'11 for
its frifmdly but law·ahiding C'itize>ns. ft.'s lilw
hearing tlw soundtrac·k from a lU:~o·s moviE·
coming out of his mouth.
Albuquerque is, in reality, a big city with
most of the urban problems a big eity fa('es
ineluding everything from hard core urban
slum districts to pollution. To meet these
problems will take the concentrated efforts
of all governmental, city and university
fadlities and the help of a lot of concerned
citizens. But how can one combat the city's
problems when most people are not even to
the stage of admitting we have problems?

;:,<:~

By ARCH BOOTH
I came across a speech on the
national economy the other day
which turned out to be so
interesting that I thought I would
share some of it with you.
This speech was delivered by a
very high·level government
official, but it seems to have been
largely ignored by the press. As
you read some of this man's
comments, you may enjoy trying
to guess his identity. I won't give
it away until the end of the
column.
Much of what he has to say will
be familiar to anyone who has
followed the current problems of
our economy.
He worries about capital
investment: "The situation in the
important sphere of capital
construction is improving but
slowly. The terms of construction
arc still too long."
And ht> is concerned, like so
many of us, with improving
productivity: "Nor can we be
quite satisfied with the results of
the year with respect to the
introduction of new machinery
and th<' growth of labor
productivity. The share of the
increment of output due to higher
labor productivity was short of
the ... targets both in industry
und in construction, especially in
the latter."
Looking ahead a littl<', ht•
warns: "Measures for speNling up
th l' progr<>ss of science and
technology" arc of "paramount
importancl'."
So far, none of these comments
is particularly startling- thl' same
observations have been made by
many American busin('ssmt•n and
economists in recfi'nL years. But
what really surprised me was tlw
o fficia I 's attitude toward
organized labor. Even though h<> is
not usually thought of as siding
with capital in labor dispult>s, be
had some very strong words about
unions on this occasion:
"To bt• concernt>d for the
welfare of the working people
dOt'S not mean to reward all
worker~; r<>gardless of tht>ir
contribution to production.
EvNywhere wages should bt>
earned, and evt'ryont> should b<'

letters,

,,

Employee.' Protl''it
'I'his is to formally prot<>~t lhl'
poli<•y t•slahlislwd fm· !'har~~in~
nrm·]Jl'Of£•1-.!·innal l'ntplo:.•c•ps of Ihi'
tTnivf·r~ily nf !':t•w :\Ir•xi<'o parhin~
ftl(\~.

'I'lw Cnmmunieafion Worlwrs
of Anwrka state:-; to :vou now that
yom· nnn-pmfP,!<inn;il Nnplovc•t•h
wod:in:! in lh" Ph~·,ic•al Plant: llw
Au:« iliary ami s.. n·ir·t•s. and llw
StuclPnl t'nion <trt• alrl'ath
undi•I'Jlaid to tlw 1•xtPnt that
!'annot maintain an adPqttal'r·
sfaml.ml of livin~~· Thi" addil ional
f 1 11 a I i n s u I I s h n u I d h t•
c·nm]H'il'•iiiNI in two ways, :m
apology and IIH' immPdialc•
rPmnval or lhP req uir1•d parl:ing
fe1•s.
Jc•romP Bai!Py,
District 'B

11H·v

An-.wer to Above
In fi'Sponse to your )('ltt>r or
D!'cPmber 2!l rt>lativt> to parking
fct•s, mav I offer the following
information:
1. No t>mployPe of iht>
University is required Lo purchase
a parking permit.
2. Physical Plant employees
have ample free parking adjacent
to the Physical Plant

~
.t-:J

z

~

~

Due to construction,
the bookstore's entrance
is on the Northwest corner
of the lower mall.

;;·
0
tj
~

~

fully aware that the size of these
wages directly depends on his
contribution Lo the production
achievements. . . .
"Trade unions, which have
been invested by law with
extensive rights in matters of
wages, rate setting and payment
scales, may help considerably, in
particular, to increase the role of
payment according to work done,
which is a major form of material
incentive.
"The delegates to the Trade
Union Congress will no doubt be
giving proper attention to this
aspect of the matter-the need for
enhancing labor di:;cipline, for
fostering conscientiousness-a
workingman's conscience, if you
like, in every employee.
"Trade unions should also give
more attention to the important
matter of tht> mechanization of
labor."
In short, hNe is a man who is
worried about lagging capital
investment; poor productivity,
<>specially in construction; lack of
progrfi'ss in automation;
insuffici!'nt spending on rest>arch
and dl.'vclopmli'nt; the poor
attitude of th<> union work forcfi',
and worker wage gains in fi'xcess
of pmcluctivity increases.
Now, who do you think he is?
None other than Leonid I.
Brt>zhnev, premier of the S(>Vi<'L
Union. ThP speech was dt>livNecl
to tlw 15th Congr<>ss of llw SoviPt
Trade Unions, Moscow, last March
20.
Why have I spl'ni so mueh tim<>
dt•monstrating that the world's
top Communist frPts about many
of lht> saml' I'COtJOmic problems
that are hofhpring tlw world's top
capitalists? Very simpl<'. Right
her!' in thP Unit<>d Statt's, tlwr!'
arP peopl!' ll'lling us that til(' I'Ure
for our economk problems is
more government. control of the
rconomy.
WPll. eronmnies don't comr
any morr govl•rnmt'nt·<'ontrollc•d
than Russia's. If govenmwnt
control is the way to straigh!Pn
out an I'COnomy, why hasn't it
worlwd therP? It's snmt>thing to
ask your friPndly twighborhood
!iodalist, nPXI tim1• you SN' him.
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Prior In tlw in!.tilutinn of paid
p<trhinl!. it ww. <he• l'niVPI'~ily'~
I>r:l<'l il'l' to <·ommit a <'erlain
a 111 u u n t o I' p a •·l: i n r: t o
<'Oil!•! ruc•t ion worlwr~. This w:t~
rlmH· in t•nnllf't•tion with tlw
Drama pmjl'cl whi1•h Wl'lt! oul to
hid in ~1ard1 of 1 !17!!, wlwn llw
paid t>=trldng plan had not yr•t
h {',,II a cl () p t ,. d . I 11 rut \1 r(>
co n~lrul't ion coni ral'l~. pari> ing
nutsidc• <'Oll!.trm·tinn vards will
not hr providf'd for th~· worlwrs.
Tlw ar1•a of which Mr. C'raig
wrote is part of zonP "('." If tlw
rotlslruct ion of thr tWW
Human it il's building, Lt>!'lure Hall,
and Boolcstor<' in the arPa of llw
old football field goes acrording
lo plan, almost all of tlw ar!'a
north of the reservoir will be
preempted for construction yards
by the beginning of Semester II.
There will, however, be sufficient
parking spaces in the remainder of
zone "C" to accommodate all
those who haVfi' "C" permits.
Sherman E. Smilh
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Bookstore Hours
Weekdays 8-5
Saturday 9-1
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BUT for registration
Mon, Jan. 22, 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
Tues, Jan. 23, 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
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By AARON HOWARD
Stucl!.'nts sPiling textbooks to
the university bookstore can
expect to rt>ceive one dollar for a
year old marketing text that sold
for $5.95; fifty cents for a
quantum ml'chanics book that
originally sold for $15; fifty cents
for n spePch behavior hook that
originally sold for $6.95.
Book prices offerPd lo sLucll'nts
by the university bookstore arp
based on a combination of factors
which h1clude the price offered to
the bookstore by wholesale book

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 76
No. 74
Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
Editorial PhoM (505) 277·
4102, 277-4202;
Th~ New Mexico Daily Lobo is
published Monday through Friday
every regular week of the
University y!'at and Wel'kly during
the summer session by the Board of
Student Publlcatlons of the
University of New Mexico, and is
no L financially associated with
UNM. Second class postage paid at
Albuquerque, New M~xico 87106,
Subscription rate is $7.50 for tho
academic year.
The opinions expressed on the
toditorial pages of The Daily Lobo
nrc those of the author solely.
Unsigned opinion is that of the
editorial board of The Daily r.obo.
Nothing printed in The Daily Lobo
nceessarily represents th<> vlcws n!
the Univ<>rsitv of Nl'w Mcxkn.

jobbers; the demand for the book
by departments and individual
professors at the universii,y; the
supply of a particular book which
the university bookstore stocks;
when the student ~ells a hook.
A. 0. Jackson, bookstore
manager, said that th('re is a
regular policy for buying back
books during the first two weeks
of the semester which the
bookstor<' uses. The Lime factor of
two weeks is us!.'d lwcause after
that period, most students have
purchased all the tests they will
use during the semester.
"After two weeks time, the
texts that we would buy back are
no longer needed. So the
bookstore isn't interested in
buying back books that arc going
to stay on the shelf for the
semester," said Jackson.
During the first two weeks of
the semester, the book store
generally gives 50 per cent of the
selling price, on current edition
textbooks in good condition that
are being used during the current
semester.
The bookstore also generally
pays 15 per'" cent on pre-priced
paperbacks (Paperbacks on which
the price apnears already marked
by thl' publisher on the front or
back cover).

For textbooks that are not
being used during the current
semester, the bookstore pays a
catalogue price.
There are four major wholesale
book jobbers in the United States
who publish catalogues listing
suggested prices to be paid by
bookstores when they buy back
books. The university bookstore
used the 1972-73 Blue Book
published by the Follett College
Book Company in Chicago. The
blue book lists prices for some
27,000 books.
When a student sells a textbook
which is not currently being used,
the price offered for the text is
taken from the Blul' Book. This is
the price which the wholesale
jobber pays for the books they
buy fwm the university bookstorP.
which is a fixed national value.
Jackson said that the university
bookstore's total volume in used
books for the fiscal year of 1972
was $120,000. Wholesale jobbers
accounted for about $15,000
worth of this figure. The total
book volume of the university
bookstore during this same period
was $1,450,000.
J a c k son estimate d the
bookstore buys back about 15 per
cent of all the textbooks they sell.
The way the bookstore system

w arks now, I. he bookstore
protects itself against losing
money by having too many
unsold books or paying out too
much for used textbooks rather
well.
The supply of textbooks for
any given course is estimated on
the basis of how many people
have taken the course itt pr<''tious
semesters, what the
pre-registration figures for the
course is during the current
semester and by what amount of
texts have been sold back to the
bookstore before the semester
begins.
In any given course, if the
pre-registration number is
significantly smaller than the
amount of people who previously
took the course and the number
of textbooks already sold back to
the bookstore has been unusually
high, the bookstore wil[ not buy
back the textbook at 50 per cent
of the cover price even though the
text is currently be lng used.
The problem of selling back
textbooks is further complictcd
by the fact that individual
professors choose the textbooks
for their own sections. One often
finds that in a dozen different
sections of a course like English
101 there are a dozen different
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Hightower Heads
Lennon Defense
John Hightower, president of
the Associated Councils of the
Arts and former director of the
Museum or Modern Art, in New
York City, has agreed to succeed
the late Ken Dewey as chairman
of the National Committee for
John and Yoko. The committee
, coordinates several ad hoc groups
opposing the deportation from
the U.S. of wck musicians Jolm
Ono Lennon and his wife Y oko
Ono Lennon. John is the British
ex·Beatl!'. Yoko is Japanese, a
multi-media artist who lived for
years in this country.
"I think it is terribly important
to the artistic life of the U.S. that
John and Yoko are able to remain
here," Hightower said on
accepting the chairmanship of the
committ!'e. "Certainly the
support from artists all around the
country indicates the degree of

NOT.AlLOWED YOADVERTISI HA""S
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UNMRegents Deny
g SBA Withdrawal Try

ta>
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book lists.
Moreover, individual professors
change book editions and
textbooks used in a course as
often as every semester. So the
result is that even if a student buys
a 1971 edition of a marketing
book for $5.95 and sells iL back Lo
the bookstore at the end of the
semester, he or she will only
receive one dollar for the text
because it is not being used at
UNM the following semester.
"We order what we need and
think will sell," said Jackson.
And the student who tries to
get a decent price for his year old
textbooks is the one who is left
holding the bag.
In addition to the two week
buy-back policy, the bookstore
has a four week policy for issuing
book refunds. Students who
purchase a book at the beginning
of the semester and who drop
the course during the first f<>ur
weeks can get a full refund for
their books provided they have a
book receipt and student
identification card.
No refund will be given after
four weeks,

J,1 rA.

The Student Bar Association
(SBA) has been denied its request
to withdraw from the Graduate
Student Association (GSA) by the
UNM Regents, the final
arbitrators.
The denial came when GSA
President Stan Read explained the
SBA had not gone through the
proper Constitutional channels.
UNM Pre11ident Ferrel Heady was
also concerned with the
withdrawal, stating other student
organizations could make the
same move if the SBA was
successful.
President Calvin Horn
wondered whether the withdrawal
would begin a breakdown in
st1.1dent government on campus.
John Brennan, president of
SBA called the move "technically
a transference of funds. The $12
fees would simply be transferred
to the SBA,"
He claimed law students bad
voted on the move and were in
full support.
"We are geographically
separated and we'd like to use the
money for what is best for the law
student," Brennan said.
According to data supplied by
the GSA (GSA Vice President
John Pope is treasurer of SBA),
the SBA currently has about
$31·15, Included on this budget
are a wine tasting party, a film
s<>ries, fikit party, foUl' smokers,
lockers, class partiPs, sports
<'quipmPnt, ditl'h day,
organizations, on Easter egg hunt,
an oriPntal ion party, San In Fr
party, and an alumni party.
"At I Past we don't spt'lul
<>VPrything on pnrti(•s." said R(•ad.
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Student Auto
Insurance
Special Rates For:
I. Drivers Under 25
2. Underage Females
3. Military Personnel
4. Married Students
Budget Payment Plan Available

266-5661

Experienced Handling of
Hard to Place Insurance
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Waffles!
Get them while (
they're hot!
\
The original Dunhams
waffle stamper perfect for
knocking around.
In rugged brown or navy
suede with lug sole. 21.95.
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GSA. To ignore the constitutio11
might only encourage
momentarily dissatisfied students
or groups of students to attempt.
to withdraw from GSA or
ASUNM or perhaps even from the
mandatory fee programs of the
University ,' 1 Read said,
''While it cannot be argued that
the programs and budgets of any
student organization need
continual reappraisal by the
membership and that questions
about mandatory fees deserve and
need continual rea&>essment, the
methods of reappraisal and
reassessment must be l'ational and
reasonable," he concluded.

{{Y;!Illlflill (!JIJ(}IJ/1

f-Get the biggest choice m~\

Lyle Talbot
Agency, I ne.

Leonard DeLayo, Jr., GSA
representative from the law
school, said the money would go
to other law-oriented projects
such as a placement center and a
lobby group.
''A lot or hostilities have arisen.
More law students vote, so they
can control the presidency and
vice·preside11cy ,'' Brennan said.
Both Read and Pope are law
students, neither of whom
support withdrawal,
"Of course they don't support
it. They get paid by it," Brennan
said.
"They appeared in the fall and
told us they would like the
withdrawal, but they never did
anything, never made a real
effort," Read said.
"The whole point is that at a
time when the law school agrees
to an inter·disciplinary program,"
they decide they are different,
Read said. !f the law school had
withdrawn, the GSA would have
lost $5400 next year, but would
simply have "cut back on
services," Read said.
He also suggested the
withdrawal would "jeopardize
student fees and membership with
ASUNM."
H cady said he "boggll'd in
considering the possibiliti('S, If
you respond affirmatively, I find
it very hard, bl'ing consistent to
not respond to any otht:>r gmup
who comes in latl'r."
R (•ad t•o n!C'nd!'d, "The law
stud<>nts nt>Pd us mor<> than we
llP<'d tll('m. W<> hav<' a vote on all
thr t•ommittN•R,"
"Thf.'l'l' is a constitutional
1m•thod for disaffiliation fmm

Trinidad'si~J?J

(Continued on page 6)
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DOONESBURY

$2000 to be Awarded
More than $2000 in
scholarships and special awards
will lw up for g!'abs this Spring to
thP ·10 wimwrs in llw 1973
NorthwPst<>rn Nl'w Mexico
R<>gional SciPncP and Engin<>ering
Fair at UNM ar<>na.
Thl' 14th annual regional fair is
just on!' of sev(•ral fairs IPading to
t.lw InlNnational Sciencl' Fair
May 6-11 in San Dil'go.
ThyNorthwl'stcrn Regional Fair
wil bC' March 23-24, followed by
the state fair April 13-14,
M. H. McMichael, dirl'ctor of
UNM's Division of Continuing
Education, said that entry blanks
for individual entries from local

by Garry Trudeau

.m

z
ct>

~

fairs !U'e available from his office,
H05 Yale NE, through February.
McMichael said that Noble
Johnson will be Regional Director
again this year and will be assisted
by Continuing Education
Assistant Director Bill Naylor.
Seveml booklets ar<' available
for interl'sted students and
teachel'S and McMichnel has a list
of such booklets. Each of tlH!
booklets outlines projects in
certain scientific and <>nginecring
areas for prospective contestants
and their advisors.

UJAS Tlt/17
RPM/IRK

R£RttY

NCCCSGARYP
I

concern we all shnre in thl'ir
Ca8(l."

Ken Dewey SC'rvl'd as chairman
of the committee from its
inc!'ption until his rec<>nt death in
an airplanP crash. "All of us who
knl'w him," said Hightowl'r,
"wer<> stuntwd and sudd(•nrd by
his death !>Prause, among other
things, lw was so committrd tc>
lif<>. II<> fl'll that tlw arts :m•
among th(• most humanizing
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force:. ;.. t>uciety today. As a
fellow artist he consequently saw
the threat of deporting John and
Y oko Lennon as profoundly
dehumanizing to tht> U.S. I am
personally plPased to be able to
continue the committment he
made that all of ns associall'd with
tlw National Committ('(' for John
and Yoko fed so strongly aboul."
Ken D ewPy announcrd th<>
formalibn of Llw commiltcC' at a
s pringi prPss confPrl'ncc ·
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SPECIALS AT 109 CARLISLE N.E.
2-FRAZIER DIXIELANDER .............. Ea. $250.00
1.:....KENWOOD KR4140 W/CASE •••••••••••••• $329.90,
2-KENWOODKRSJ@W/CASE •••••••••••••• $369.90
2-KENWOODKR6160W{CASE •••.•••••••••• $449.90
2-CONCORD200RECEIVER., •••••••••••••• $179.95
1-CONCORD250RECEIVER ................. $229.95
1-SONY.TC40A CASSETTE
•••••••••• $ 99.95
l-SONYTC366 DECK •••••••••••••••••• , • $239.95
2-MAXIMUSMKIV SPEAKERS,.·•••••••••• Ea. $140.00
2-KLH 23SPEAKERS ................. Ea. $169.95
4-WESTEC SPEAKERS ••••.•••••••••••• Ea. $ 25.00

Ea. $199.95
$239,95
$289.95,
$339.95:
$149.95
$199.95
$ 79.9S
$199.95:
Ea. $ 79.95:
Ea. $119.95;
Ea. $ 15.00·

5~1 1." X :~II

·:-:· multi plic·ation
.. ..uhtr;tction

mixPcl ~·all'nlation

' 1
apptox. l'! ot,

11

SPECIALS AT WINROCK STORE
1-I<ENWOODKR4140W/CASE' ............. $319.90
1-TEACA25CASSETIERECQRDER .......... $ 279.95
1-SONYTCMODECK(DEMO) , ............ $ 379.95
1-SONYTC40ACASSETIERECORDER ........ $ 99.95
1-MARANTZMOD. 19 RECEIVER •••••••••••• $1200.00
2-AZlEC VEGA SPEAKERS ••••••••••• , Ea. $ 42.95
2-AZTEC REMBRANDTFLOORSPEAKERS ••• Ea. $ 169.95
2-AZTEC GAUGUIN FLOOR SPEAKERS ..... Ea. $ 229.95
2-MAXIMUSMKVSPEAKERS" ..... : •••• Ea.$ 169.95
.1-PIONEER MINIS TRACK CAR PLAYER ........ S 54.95
1-PIONEER DELUXE 8 TRACK CAR PLAYER ...... $ 79.95
1-PIONEER DELUXESTRACK/FM/MPX ........ $ 119.95
1-PIONEER DELUXE 8 TRK/M\/FM/MPX •••••••• $ l44.95
1-PIONEER 2/4 CHANNEL 8 TRACK .......... $ 119.95
1-PIONEER 8 TRACK HOME PLAYER •••••••••• $ 64.95
1-PIONEERS TRACK RECORD/PLAYER •••••••• $ 144.95

Ea.
Ea.
Ea.
Ea.

$239.95.
$229.95
$329.95
$ 79.95
$795.00
$ 35.00
$149.95
$189.95
$119.95
$ 44.95
$ 64.95
$ 99.95
$119.95
$ 99.95
$ 54.95
$119.95

RED HOT
PANTS
You know,
"Right r.exl door to Okies"

Corduroy
Bells
by
levi

$ 89.95
$ 99.95
Ea. $110.00
Ea. $150.00
$ 39.95
$ 23.95
$ 29.95

1 09 CARLISLE NE
10·6 MON. thru SAT.
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CAMPUS SOUND HEADQUARTERS
SINCE 1949

ffitfnfosh
JBLCentury
Supershelf.

'.~
:
:
. ;j1 rr

___ _

Come to our place and hear the new JBL Century. It's
just like the compact monitor they make for recording
studios, and then some: Oiled Walnut. Dimensional grille
in colors like Ultra Blue or Russet Brown or Burnt Orange.
And individual controls on the front that let you match
the sound to the room. $273.00 each.

._____._

FiQure 2

Figure 1

"I have never heard a speaker systent
in my own home which could surpass
or even equal the BOSE 9o.t. for overall
ua: sound" ••••
' reat•um '~
Julian D. Hirsch, Stereo Review

KENWOOD wins the music lover's heart

Ad ventl

Advent is a rather new company in today's audio world. It
was founded by Henry Kloss,
founder of both KLH and AR.
Advent's first product was their
loudspeaker system. It's a simple two way system which,
since its release a year and a
half ago. has become the fourth
best selling speaker rn the United
States. It has received unpar·
alleled acceptance from review·
ers, dealers and audiophiles alike.
1he Smaller Advent
Loudspeaker, offers unparalleled bass response. It has useable
response down to 32 Hz. Speak·
ers m th1s price range usually
sacrlf•ce bass response. But now,
thanks to this speaker you can
hear all the music for $400 - for a complete system.

1-i·'§h•• SUPERSCOPE. so NY

TC 16 5
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AUTO-REVERSATILITY!

C1~8
401 Cha"'l"r
Case&. Cover
Shure M3D Cart.
2 HI Fl Houw

•9.95
11.90
15.75

Model HF12 Walnut
Speakers- 2 Wtll-'

24.95
24,95

('N woolor, 2" twM-)

TOTAL VALUE 20745

SAVE

fon

c~rtrkliro A -kon)

!~~:~ARY
PRICE

SX-525

KENWOOD
.Model 2200 AM-FM159'15
_Mx, 30 watt•
s-hc•lwr

Ster.o Amplifier 15 w.
IHf Mod•l A225

4000

16745

SL55*
laie &. Cover
Shure ltenoo Carl,
2 HI fl HovJa
Modellfl'l ~lc.wo

64,95
11 •90
27,!10

6" mid "'"P<

99.95

3 ...y(l2''-....

3N-

99.95

TOTAL VALUE 46495

SAVE

,... _bro .. ...,.,

12500

~~y339 95
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WE TAKE TRADES
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A centralized drop/add facility
will be operated in the lobby of
the Fine Arts Center for two
weeks beginning Monday, January
22, 1973 .
This new processing system for
course changes is in addition to
the revised procedure regarding
the drop/add policy.
The student now has the right
to withdraw from a course or
courses, during the first four
Wt~eks of the semester or the first
two weeks of the summer session
without a gradP-except that a
grade of "F" assignl?d by an
instructor on the basis of
dishonesty will he shown and
counl<>d on th<> official transcript.
If a student. withdraws from a
coursp aft PI' the first four wel'ks
of tlw semester of the second
we<>k of the summ<>r session up to
and including the last day of the
twelfth week of the semester or
the sixth Wl'ek of the summer
SC'ssion, he will receive a grade of
"WW" if he is passing the course,
or a grade of "F" for
undergraduates ("NC" for
graduates) if he is failing the
course.
A student desiring to drop a
cours<> after the first four weeks
of this SC'mPsler will be issuc>d a
'"ithdrawal grad<> form by tlw
RPgistration C'pnLC'r. Tht• prof(•ssor
concern<'d will assign a withdrawal
grad<> and sign thC' form. A $5.00
program c hangc fcC' will be
rharged for post-four wcPk drops
and thc withdrawal form must hr
rt'Ct>ipled by thc Univ<>rsity
C:tshiC'r.
Afl<>r thc end of the twelfth
wt•t•k, thC' lllud<>nl must bring
pNmission from his t'ollcgP dC'an
bcfort' llw withdrawal gt·ad(• form
will he issupd to b~in llw drop
pro<'cdurc.
Nn "'""~" in gr:oding options
(lcltc!r gradc to crNiit opt ion) in
:my roursl' ean lw maclc after lhP
fourth wet•k of tlw sl'mt•stt•r or
lhP ~l'cmul WC'PI; of llw summPr
M•ssion.
For !11" first two W('(' ks of llw
~pring 19i3 scm<'~l<·r a ('t•nlrali:>.t•d
proc(•ssing point for all lat<>
r<>gistranl$, drop.~, adds, changcs in
grading nptions, and scctions
chang('S, university withdrawals,
d is<'nrollmcnls, and off·carnpns
regL~tration will lw handiNI in the
Fine Arts C<>nll•r lobby.
'P!Jis facility will (;pC'ral<> from
January 22 through F(•bruary 2,
with daily hours of 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. It will be opPn during th<>
noon hours and whPn nrccS.'k'UY
will rcmain open bPyond 5 p.m.

lobo Men's Shop

1710 Central S.E.

SUPER SPECIALS AT BOTH STORES
MIRACORD650CHANGER .................. $119.95
AR TURNTABlE W/M91 ED ••••••••••••••.••• $141.95
AR 2ox SPEAKERS.• ~ •.•••••••••• , ••• ,. Ea •• $128.00
AR 5 SPEAKERS . • • .. • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • Ea. $175.00
KOSS PRO 4AA HEADPHONES ••••••••••••••• $ 60.00
KOSS K6 LC HEADPHONES ••••••••.••••.••• $ 29.95
KOSS HV-1 HEADPHONES .................. $ 39.95

JANUARY CLEARANCE
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
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A Store for thr, f-' ·•son who wrmt', the best!
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LOBO

MENS SHOP

2120 Central SE

Wh<!l) Y•'ll W.llll (,'>111UIIIIh\1 bCIIN

Just off Central and Girard
at the triangle
3011 Monte Vista N.E.
Telephone 255-1694
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'NIXON' AIR RAIDS IN FLORIDA

ROLE Of FRIEND~
VS. P-N OUTLETS

Adrninistrntion is using the same
tactic in bnth its wars-the one
in Vietnam and the one at home.
with the media. In both cases the
ass;mlt is lJY air; in both cases it
sN•mq intt-nt on bombing the
t•m•my into sullmhsion. Over there
it's one kind of air raid, over here
RPprintNI from Varil•ty
another.
ByLES BROWN
LaRt v.reek a prime domestic
It appears as though the Nixon enemy, the Washington Post rPost-
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"The Unusual as Usual"

N!!wsweek Co.l, was suddenly
blitzed at two of its tv station
propertit•s with four licenses cllallengt>s that occurred .within days
o£ each othl!r, and the principals
of at least two are linked either
personally or politically with the
President himself. The others
might be said to have something
of a philosophical conne-ction with
the Administration.
!Hit were WPLG-TV Miami by

Nixon, just after his election, which Ball has never been Issued
gr;mted to the Star's White House a permit. Also there were station
reporter Jack Horner, whic-h was reports an dangerous railroad
picked up by papers around the crossings, leading to a law requircountry Time magazine (Nov. 27> ing signals at all of them, which
quoted a White HQ'Use aide as say- included those of Ball's own Floring, "The whole idea was to screw ida East Coast Railway.
the W-ashington Post. The thinking
Powell's Allegations
was, 'How can we hurt the Post the
The petition of the Fitzhugh
most?'" one way was the Presi- Powell group specifies that "the
tiential interview. Another could be station has undertaken to control
by hitting the always vu1nerable or impose upon the community
station licenses·
its thoughts by slanting the news
(8) The two ~tations have been, suPPressing the news and editorione group and WJXT Jacksonville,
Fla., by three separate applicants. if anything exemplary far their a!Jztng the news even to the extent
The Miami group and one of the courage in ~erws, for taking on t"!Je of doing so in direct opposition
three filing fot the Jacksonville looal esta'blishment, for hard·hlt- of the cMt and counted votes by
station are represented by the ting and consequential edit-orials, the ~tire popula~lon of the comsame Washington law firm, Welch for sharp investigative work (the mumty. <Emphasis added,) Such
& MQrgan, whi(.)h has made some· Carswell story, !or install(!e} and action creates strife, turmoil and
thing of a specialty of air raids as tor demonstrating t'hat the televi- is deliberately designed to destroy
pertains to broadcast licensing.
sion press can also be. free. That's the con.fidence. of th~ electorate
The 'Connections•
apparently just the kind of free- and the1r pu·bllc officials, and the
There have been staunch denials dom this Administr:~tion regards conlitllluc,. or the various public
all around, from press st>cretary as "bias"·
officials, looal, state and national
Ronald Ziegler at the White House
('l) He~ding the group in the in each other, including but not
to the individualti in the chal- Miami ch-allenge is Cromwell A. limited to v.arious agencies of govl<'nges, of any connt'ctian between Anderson, a la:w partn~r of former ernment of all levels."
the Prt'sidl.'nt and the actions Senator George Smathers, who al· Every bit as significant as the
against the Waslllngton Post air though a Democrat is a friend of lin_ks to Nixon is the fact that
prop('rties, or of any connection Nixon's land a neigh.bar who sold ne1ther WPLG nor WJXT is one
between the f11ings in the two him his Key Biscayne propertyl, of the do-nothing stations that in
cities. But ther(' nre these amazing and who was ass-o-cia~d with a pre- previous Administrations were the
coincidences:
vlous WPI.JG challenge. That li- most vulnerable to license chal·
11 i The two Post~~ew&.veek sta- cense strike was made only. 65 l~nge. The shol.'k he_re is that stations were the only OMS !.'hal- days after Post-Newsweek acqmred t10ns which are Journalistically
lC>nr,Pd in all of Florida;
the station (previously WLBW-TV), alert and active, which have
21 The chaliNliJi<'S are from and it was later dt·opped with the dared to talte on the local power
.·lominantly conservatiw groups payment of ::;65,000 !or leg.nl fees. ~tructure, . and whi.ch have been
whkh has not b('h"l typic.:~l of the> Prominent in the group also are .,tandou_t ~n exposmg corruption
pa~t."rn around th(' ruuntrr hpr(•· EUwar-d N. Clour,hton Jr., who hcd and brmgmr, down bad govern•
tofiH~·. girw<' tlw o>ri'l'\\helmh;;-1 loaned his Coral . Gables home. to m,~n~t-.\~h!!re~ do you find ,that_ in
m<Jior~ty nf !i('f'!l 'e ottnel;~ cam" Vic{) Pres:dent Sp1ro Agnew durmg h Oudrd~tmr..:--~re now 111 J~O·
fr1•m mhl')l'!t)." g:·neiEJ.> and Jibrm! !ht> n1:pub11cJn co:.v"ntwn last pQrtly for domt, so,
"'Wmiz:~twns;
v!.'ar. and "1z-elle~el v:rmtmu1~. <:n·
StnUon Ueuus Reply
r
;;. One '..• £- tJ
_,,t~t 1·, .•. 118 , ~"',""'[ "otll"l' lr-.~w r.urmu· of Smatl;en; wno
,,..
t
1
1
· - '' · · vv"'" J1 ~c.- r"l1'.0.·fj
~
'· 1·
V:lCt l\'1'
lli>ir .:l!'tl!ln'i Wt:'!'f'
iO)!'t)I~'I.O tjk 't~!'"'~ nn f.'u<lnr
!"r.•,'Cl~'y·n(l il~ t)~Hl !~ln~" .;
·
'' ·· ,,. "., ·' "' 'l""'•(' l!.ll"
nU~'l"!}·!, •~ u-•
v. ~
!l'ic'icl'l'l"il lJ;~o• SU[jflf'S!inil'J !rom :l
t ':1:' ·'>Wl~';1 w!ntp ;::;;;r<>m1ev :.peer!!
Georr:c (~lln!iliilh.m't> li.tole
vm1heHV1."· Wilfrt<' House or not,
in 3Get~~ ·\~.;h~t.~h n1nr~-;j o~an :•uJythin~--r
f0' UetJUlnG one vf tSJP t~rt:r8n~z3a thr~ ft)~U" -chC!H[)I~J;iE"~g t_:ronp:... ·'"t~;,,
{';t:.t !mn bi:> <lPP•<ill~m<>nt to U1r tiDilS ch;,llen8Hll1 WJJ~T 1s (i{l,n'1:e ~·im;•;J~· m·e h:mlting nn t11:tt ,,n!i·
Snp•;•:1w Court .::mrl was t<'rrlbh· Champwil Jr., 'l";iw v•nB Fkmd" f,~ twv.·: eilmah' and vn ;m :HX' well·
emh~,rrasc.ing to "t!m Ni.xon Ad- nnnce cllmrm~n for tbe Com~IW'e !otm~lted '\•.ith conservative ~mon
ministration;
to U!'dect t11e Pr('s!dent and u !,er- :.ippomters fur thP!l' clmzJcc!l.
1't 1 'rhe White Hou5e, only a
The gt>nerill managers of i)Qth
50nnl hiend of Nixon's. , RetJo:_t~dweek or fiO b!'fore tlw c!w1l~Jn!jes, i~' n .s-econd. challoncm[~ fi• !JUP vtahons hnve :mid that tlwv will
eut tl1e Po:J~ sDciety reporter from iu:nded by Fitzhugh Powell, who ntnnd on their r<!cortl. JmnNJ '1'.
its invited list b<>cause of the wus active for Georee Wallace 1n L~·nngh, e}:ee vcepee ut WPLG•
paper's continuinn critic1sm o-f the "·e "~"'e lJnd split off !rom the T\', said, "It Is difficult to conNiKon A<lministration and itg de- ri~nt "~;;u· filed Eepnlrntdely. alft~~o~ ceive llow our license could not
votion to the Wuterr,ate story, and disugrcement ovC!· t 1e IB•~' 1 ,u..
be renewed without at the nome
also hns been J:e<rdmg exdusivcs o£ shnt·es in the new ~ompan.y. time plnclng in serious jeopard~
to ns af!cr110on eompC'titor tne Th~ th;rd croup, cnllmg 1tseif dstd. the license of virtunlh• cvt>ry
WnsJun;Jt•m Sl~<r;
'
Johns BrmHicnstlnr, Co. and he~ e other t<>levlsinn !l!;"ltion in this
Tht> 'Star' lnlPni(>w
by three busmessmen of the arra, country." Robert Schllenbcrg, v p.
One vi tho5e ''ll.clusm>s was ,5 thf! vne represented by. the of \'IJx:t, said "by every objeemten·Je•,.,. with PreSiclPnt Welch & :.1orr.nn, lnw flr;n Y;,luch tivc standard thnt the FCC ha•;
~.~ -c·~ 1s also in on the ••Iwm1 e.w1' 11 nr,e. considered for tcl<Jvision broadThe b:J"ic t:nse ng:nn~t both sta· east stabr:ms nnll by specific eu!de
hons :s .11Jsentce ownership but litws reccnty propru3ed ily tl!f>
as a Po~t-~e;•;r,wel•l: spol:csan:m Ff'C. WJXT's service mcet5 the
poanted oat, thnt coul~ 3pJ2lY to s!nnrinrds ot mc<eellcnce."
armmd !J!)ti; o! the statwns ;n the
An official of the Poot-Nmvscountf1J. Some o~ tile l1cen:Jc chnl· twelt group in Wnshimcton snid,
tengers, in private i~ltervieW!J Wl!'h "We hat-·e no intention of lcnuck·
the press, were qmte spe~lflc m linr. under."
stating that local ownership was
Regardless, the several chat..
n~ded to better reflect the c~m- lenl')es are ooing to mean hearings
munitY consensus (per the votmg and preparation of a defense.
patterns!.
which could cost $250,000 and
Ed Ball, millionaire trustee o! for a lona time, cut into managethe DUPont esta~ in Florida, was ments' attention to the buslnese,g
quoted by the Associated Press us of operatir.g a staUon.
saying he was a pr!ndpal in Cham•
pion's group challenging WJXT
Flnandal Slant
because the station is "frequently
If the motive of the challenges
pointing out bad things . in the should be to harass the Washingcommunity." There are some who ton Post's parent, and to make it
might call that a testimonial to a pay for its sins towards the Ad·
station doing its proper job, rather mlnisration in hard cash, It
than grounds for a challenge. would not have been overlooked
Among the "bad things" about the that Post-Newsweek went public
community cited by the station has only a year ago and that the un·
been a fence across the Wakulla certainy of the Ucenses under
River on Ball's estate, which en• challenge and the cost of devironmentalists say ·blocks access £cnse might have their effect in
to navig~ble waterways and for the stock market.
1
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Hot s,wdwichc .. or Pa-.trami. CnrncJ Bet!!~ Itallan Sa U\,l,t!C.
'\1cat Half.... RlM'>l Bed: Ham .u1di,1r ( 'hcc,c.

A.,.,ortcu Bagel., and ;-.;ova Sc:otia Lox.

Andy· 's Delicatessen
Homemade Salad\ and Dc.,.,crt~.
A Gt1od Awlflmcnt ot'Sau,agc ... Chcc~c~. <tlld Lunch ~1cat~
hy the .,(icc or Ih.
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! Development of Bilingual Education
j For Navajos Termed 'Critical Need'
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DespiLe tremendous odds,
Navajo bilingual t>ducati<m has
madt> remarkablt> progress in the
pust three yt'ars, says Dr. B!>rnard
Spolsky of the University of New
Mexico.
·
In a recently published Bureau
of Indian Affairs booklet Dr.
Spolsky writes, "Tlwre is reason
for a certain amount of optimism,
for there have been somt> serious
atit'mpts to meet the critical need
for Nnv11jo bilingual educaLion."
Fm· instanct>, tPachl.'r trainin!(
has started. "UndQr the
sponsorship of Dine Biolta
Asweialion, the Navajo Education
Association, thert' havo now hePn
thre!' summPr workshops for
Navajo teaclwrs and aidl•s," said
Spolsky, a UNM prvfe.';sor of
linp,uistil's and Plementar:v
<'Cht<•alion and director of thi>
Navajo RP:tdinM .Study at UNM.
AI the Rough Hork
DPm<mstralion .School, with the•
C<H>pl.'rat ion and m'l'r<•ditat ion of
PNM, a numiH•r of Navajo aidc•s
iU·~ (~n thch· •,vay f o h~~~'on1ing
t[ualifil'cl lc•:wl](>r~. Spcllshy :ulch•d.
"And und<•r tlw imi>t>tus <~f
Sll!l11' o(' ih ~aVaio ,;tUdl•llh, til\':\!
i•> pbnnin:: to ciPVPlup a Navajn
hJiit;;!ual l ''" <'h•·1· l'l!ut·at ion
pro:H'.tlll, h• • :•a it!.
fh1·~•t> ~rt·t· t'h·c..f ~f l~ps 1uv.:ard
1111'1'!'1•'~ llu· challo·tWP, hw lht•n• i:

is a eeniral el ~>mc>nt in changing
education from an alien funclion
to one shar~d or contro!IPc! by the
commu nil y,
"While thel"t> is trtuch US!' of
English in many parts of lif!' on
lht> Navajo Resl.'rvation, school is
the one institution that h(\s
insist!'d on 100 per cent use of
English," he added .
Spolsky fee Is that the
recognition of the rightful and
meaningful place of the Navajo
language in tht> education system
will makt> school an integral and
digestible part of the community.
HP says it. will bpgin "bridging
the gap between school and
eommunity, ;md lessPning the
imprt>ssion of 'army t>f
oC"cupation,'"

(J

Spolsky also sugg<•sts that
t.!'achers in Navajo schools, railwr
Lhat1 being locked away in school
eo mpouncls and unablt> f(J
communicatP with the parents of
tlwir pupils, should L:tkP a place as
leaders in the processes of
community devploprncnt,
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TREAT YOURSELF ...
ALBUQUERQUE'S MOST UNIQUE
SHOPPING
CENTER
630 I Edith N.E.

to the Glamour, Color & Prices of yesteryear.

Give Your Room

a NEW LOOK
1fhD$

tu nu~ .. , ~pnl·-.Ly ~-·aieL
u\\ hdt · ~ JH f-P ~-, nuv..· ~-t Huod lut
11!' nt••l< ··L•l ;tromul. 1ht·n• •:!ill ''·
'llll t•htllll:'h ill !\·g·.nu I" fill 11111 ;1
I ir·-.t z.!\','!rl••'\, ~.~Pal· nf n·stdin!_~.. h.~t

a

!,••~! w.~·,.;

;•loiH> • llllll:~h

It'" ~·~11\" wit !t 1•llr hu~v '·dt'l 1 i11u o!
Lltl.!ll .md v:ill<~w i m uiturv.

leo J!IIIVI<io• for "

liilirwt~:ol

c·uaTieulum for t!w fi1·,t
I hrt•o• \"l•;u··· nl' mmo•," allrlo•tl lhP
l'X:I-1 ,:dm·;~l or.
HpoJ•;J,v will tab• part in tlw
!'lavaJo Biltllt~twl Edtu•ation
<'nnf,•rc-ni'C' Jan. l'i I H in W inc!ow

Hol'l•.

SetruJJ~§fterr

Ari;r.. flpun.,orinll tlw

t'tmfe>rc•lll'l' alm1i( with Duw BiOlt~t
ar1• llll' P ..'i. l'uhlir Ilr•:tlt h RNvirf',
tlw ~avaio Division • of Etlm•a! inn,
I lw ~av.;in ( 'ommunir:.· Colli'~ I·,
t lw ('ollPJ.;I• of OamHin :md tlw
Ro.ugh

Ro1•l;

P<>STERS!
:\lore than :.WO different ones!

D1•n1un~-otralion

Sdwal.
)';polsl•y wtll lw nn n pan!'!
(tfnll)~ wi!h Dl'. K<•ntwlh H:1lP, a
p wfn~ur at tlw !\la~~arlms1•tts
In~~ it Uff' of Tt•dmology; Paul
Plat No, ;j m·atluat!' ~turlt•nt at
l\11'1': :md Dr. 01-wald Wl'rtwr, a
prnft•o;,,m· al ::-.iorthwi•Stl'rn

Black

Li~ht.

Black & \\'bite, Color!
S1.00-S 1.50-S:! .00-S·UlO ~

I Iampt·rs!
( :lwsts!
\ \'astc Baskc·ts~
Stools!
Fish .:'\ <'t!
Bamboo Curtains!
Cirass :\.Iats!
and many others!

l'nivt•r!-.ilv.

In adtitlion In t•allin!! hilingual
l'thll'ation a must, ~po!sliy
<;.tys !lw n•,.u)t of an at tt•mpt a!
monnlillf!Ual .~lmulard Pclm•atinn
"i~ ml army e~f Hccupat ion."
liP said that in llw 1!l71·72
st'IIIIOJ ,YPar more• than !)(j lWl' ('Pill
uf tlw Navajo l'hilcln•n in srhool
spokC' Navajo, hut ahottl 12 pt•r
rc•nt of those• C'ltfl'rinr~ Burrau of
Indian Affairs s!•hnllls and l!>s.~
than half l'ntPrin~: pulJliC" sdwoh
SJ)()kl' Em!lish.
Onlv about 100 out of 2.200
1t•at·h~rs serving thl'sl' studN11s
spolw Navajo, hut all w1•rc• flUI'Ilt
in l~n~Jisll, ~polsl1y said.
"Tit<> !olrildllg' di~paril~· hPIWI'Pll
thl' lanf(tt:~<· of llw pupil~ and of
tJ•p t l':trh<'rs i!>i t•lmrly bask in tlw
fail uri' Df Navaiu PclU<'af inn," lw
adcl!'ll.
.
And 11w dPVPlopml'nl of Navajo
hilinJ.!ual t'lhll'al ion, say;. !lw UN~l
<•ducat or, is a primary an~wN I o a
critical m•NI for <•dumtional
improvcml'nt.
liP adds Uta I rrfusit1g to
rPcognizP and utilizP a young
dtild's na!ivP lan~u:.gc> during fhr
C'a\'f:v :vt•ars of Nlttration is
"alm.ost' criminal nl'l(li~Pill'l'. ''
"This caUSC's int<•llN•tual wasl!'
and spiritual and pl'rsonal
~avajo

disaswr.''

Spolsky heliPvcs that bilingual
cdurntkn is mort' than just an
answPr to a languag(' probl!'m. "It

Large Selection of Straw Flmvers!

~j~\Villow

Chain;~

Sl ~UIH
or Hanging (:hairs!
S:!!Ul8 & S·H.9B
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Older Women Students Demand Attention
The young co<>d is noL the only
woman student demanding the
attention of college educft~ura
these days. The housewife with
three children, the career women
and the grandmother are among
other female types who are
showing up to try their hands at
more education. And a variety of
programs, both on and
off-campus, are being geared to
their needs.
State and land-grant
universities, through their active
contil1uing education operations,
are uniquely qualified to help
the woman who is past the 18-24
age bracket but who feels a need
for college training.
Some campuses have even set
up special centers just to serve the
continuing education needs of
women. Most centers are d<>signed
to help the older woman student
who has returned to campus.
However, in some cases, centers
work with women out in the
community, through a vuriety of
programs designed to transmit the
university's belief in lifelong
learning.
One of the oldest centers is the
University of Miclzigall Center for
Continuing Education of Women,
which first opened in September,

1 9 6 ti. The special services it
provides for women include:
G~n~rul counseling for planning
an educational program in relation
to future goals.
Help in adjusting academic
schedules and planning part-time
programs,
Information on financial aid
and assistance in obtaining such
aid when possible,
Information about promising
fields of employment and advice
on specific job opp01:tunities.
A library of special interest to
adult women, including materials
describing vocations and
educational programs.
For Ail Women
Activities of the Michigan
center, however, go far beyond
these efforts to help the individual
woman studettt, To achieve the
goal of more opportunity for all
women, the center has
recommended adjustments in
university regulations, procedures
and pro grams, encouraged
resea reb I ending to improved
pattems of education and
employnlC'nt and worked in the
community to incrPase part-time
job opportunities. Conferences
and worksho'ps on subj!'cts related
to cducati<m for thl' profl'ssions

lAFAYETTE LR·2Z085.WATT AM/FM
4-CHANKEL Sll RECEIVER
A total 4·channel receiver with built-in
SQ decoder circuitry that's priced within

the reach of almost every budget. Now
you can start enjoying the dynam1c nrw
sound of SQ 4·channel records and FM
broadcasts, discrete 4·channel tapes,
and derived 4-channel stereo from conventional 2-channel stereo sources! And
the LR-220 has features like 85·watts
total powerfrom 4 amplifiers, a s£msihve
AMi FM tuner sect1on, blackout tuning
diaf, mainiremote speaker switchmg, a
full complement of controls, and much
more-all in an attract1ve walnut-finish
wood cabinet! See the LR·220 today!

and sub-professions and the
preparation of special publications
on these subjects also are aimed at
achieving the center's goals,
The University of Kcmtuchy has
operated a Center for Continuing
Education of Women since 1967,
All women students over 25 years
of age are automatically referred
to the center for assistance. Thel'e
were 1200 women in this category
enrolled at UK during the
1971-72 academic year.
Among services provided by
CCE is a one-day summer
orient11tion workshop for new
women students. The center was
also instrumental in getting special
fellowship grants to cover
housekeeper and babysitter fees
for wom!'n students who need this
type of assistance. A day care
center that will serve students,
faculty and staff members will
open at the university next fall.
CCE provided much of the
impetus for starting the new
facility.
The newest center was
est a b I ish ed on the Berlleley
campus of the Univ!!rsily of
California this fall. In addition to
the types of services that most
existing cent<>rs provide, the
Berkeley Center for Continuing

Education of Women will also
work with various university
departments to stimulate the
development of women's studies
courses. Women from minority
groups will be a particular source
of concem in center activities.
Funding for the center during its
first year of operation is coming
entirely from private sources.
Great Sociallssue
The significance of programs to
aid women in completing their
educational objectives was
summed Up by a committee which
recommended the establishment
of the Women's Resource Center
at the University of Uta/z. The
committee report endorsed the
establishment of the center
"because the changing
relationship between the sexes
and the changing definition of the
sex roles is one of the half-dozen
gre11t soda! issues of our time,"
One concern which led to the
creation of the Utah center was u
50 percent dropout rate for
women undergraduates who
complete the freshman year. The
new unit exists specifically to
f o st tn· in every way the full
utilization of the talents of
women. To this en{l,
women-related research is

lAFAYETIE LR-440 200-WATT
AM/FM 4·CilANtm Sll RECEIVER

LAFAYETTE lR·4000 3SD·WATT
AM/FM HllANNE.L Sll RECEIVER

Praised by the critics for its features and
versatility, our LR-440 is an SQ 4·chan·
nel receiver that's hard to beat! It has
built-in SQ decoder cirCUitry for playing
the exciting SQ 4·channel records and
FM broadcasts, a powerful 200-watt 4channel amplifier for enjoymg discrete
4·channel tapes, and our exclusive"Com.
poser" circuit that derives 4·chanr.el ste·
reo sound from 2·channel stereo sources!
Not to mention a sensitive AM FM tuner
section, "Acritune" precision visual FM
tuning, and all the front panel controls
you need to put great 4-channel stereo
at your command!

For those who demand the finest in 4channel sound! Every facet of the LR·
400()'s design and performance makes it
the new leader of sa 4·channel receivers! Its four 57-watts 'channel RMS [4
ohms) amplifiers provide plenty of ultralow distortJOn wide·range power for
discrete and SQ 4·channel operation.
Highly sophisticated SQ wave-matching
full-logic decoder circUitry is utilized to
achieve the ultimate in playback accu·
racy of SQ 4-channel records and SQ fM
broadcasts. And the AM. FM tuner section features a "Phase Locking" FM·MPX
decoder for optimum FM stereo separa·
lion and mimmum distortion. See your
nearest Lafayette store for a personal
demonstration of our remarkable new
LR·4000.
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encouraged in all appropriate
departments and offices.
The woman who already has
her first degree but may wish to
enhance her career possibilities by
earning a graduate degree is the
focus of an innovative new
program at the University of
Pittsburgh, With help from the
Carnegie Corporation, the
university makes fellowships
available to women who want to
prepare for careers in urban
professions and in public
administration. The program is
designed especially to attract
women of mid-career age whose
family responsibilties have tapered
off and who wish to prepare for
careers in public service.
Not all women who come to
special women's centers for help
are interested in completing
degrees and preparing for courses.
For ex!!mple, the Women's
0 p port unities Center operated
through the University of
California, Irvine extension, as a
free service for all adult women in
the community, has found that
self· fu lflllment is at least as
important a goal for many women
coming to them for help. In some
cases, women are steered toward
volunteer service opportunities.
New Ideas
The need for new thinking
ubout the education of women is
evidenced by the wealth of study
currently underway. Most
universit it's that are making
studi<>s of the status of wom<>n on
campus include students as part of
a paclmge study of women in
administration and on the faculty.
A committee appoint<>d by
Douglass College, the women's
college of RuigC'rs rTniversily, to
study bow better to educate
women for full partnE>rship and
active participation in sodety,
brought many of the pertinent
q U<>sLions to the surface.
The committee called for
fundamental changes in the
education of women to make
students more able to "demand of
society the liberation of both men
and women from the bondage of
pre-ordained roll's." The report
argued that the first and most
important step in achieving equal
education for women is that of
ov!•rcoming the negative
self-image of th<> f<•m:tl<' produc<>d
hy y<>:trs of <'OI1dJtioning by
family, pi'C•ts and le:trlwrs.
"Too often tlw fundam<>nl.11
bloch t<> learning and ambition i~
th<' J<'ep·~;<>alt•d. perhaps
Ullt'onsciou:;, bt'lwf that lu•r
int!•II(lctual pursuits an•
antagonistic to h('r pos~tiblf' rolP as
housewife and motlwr." 'rlw
report calkd for faculty who !'an
serve as living proof that thi~ is
nol the <'ase, and who ean l<>ad
stud!'tlls It> lw "active, forc('ful,
innovative and ambitious."
One spPcific dPcisicm made by
tit(' collrae, in an f'ffort to cn•atC'
morP opport.uniti('S for womm
students, involves an 1•xpansion of
th1• number of sl.udPnts it will
admit t•> its part-time program. As
a rPsult ~>f the new policy, tlw
numhl'r of part-tim<• women
studc•nts triplt•d in f<JII, I H72.
Hul~.t('rs, in 1!l'il, also set up a
GNJter fm· Ut(' .'\nwril-<~11 Wonwn
and Polil ic•s ''" pat·f of llw
Eagl1•lon In:,liluir• of Politks. Tilt'
('r•ntr•r, l'undNl by tlw Ford
Foundation, has h!'!'ll form!'d in
rr>rognit ion of thl• fact tlwt
women, who comprisl' ov1•r half
of tlll' adult public, ur<• s!'v!'rdy
undl'r-r!'pr<'sl'nt('(f in public affairs
dt•cision-making, and that !IH'ir
needs, concerns and ahilitil•s oft <'II
a r P o v e r 1o o k e d b y Lit I'
pr<'dominautly mall' politkal
leadership. The• Cent1•r will
undNtalw and ;•nrourag{' r<•S!';trl'h
and education rl'latl•d to
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(Co.b2!:?os Rip 'Em~

Jomed Taylor in a defensive
charge that has produced sLeals,
and demoralizing
j layups,
chuckles.
,e.
Those charg!'s often come in
·~
the
f~rm of a rally; Tay lot usually
~
leads
Jt, and everyone else usually
0
it up quickly.
"''X picks
inn
ie ld has som<> new
M
......-:"' friends,i efand
some old ones,
;;;; underneath. Thl• old ones are
<l>
z senior Mike Stewart, who, likl'
Robl'rts, has hem here since the
......
......
old days, and junior Mark Saillrs,
formerly a "Supersub," now a
llJl
~ suprrstartl'r at forward. Stewart
Sa iPrs, and n<>wcomer Bl'rnard
Hardin from Brooklyn muscle
thl'ir way nround Ul1dl'r~cath, get
a few rebounds, g<>t a few shots,
d r ivc a few mw-on-on!'s, and
block a few :;hots.
With Minnidicld, h!'Lter
described as &ix feet eight inches
of a ~·are energy form, plus Saicrs,
Hardm and St<'wart, the inside is
at .worst strong. They keep up
thctr half of the Lobo scort>, and
have lost only a couple of board
wars this season.
Which is what worries
Ellenberger. Minnieficld is forever
blocking shots, tipping in shots.
Stewart is forever scrapping for
rebounds and firing them like
cannonballs to one of the guards
waiting in his starting blocks along
the sides. Hardin is forever
sneaking in there and joining
Sa iers for a brilliant 20-point
game. Transfer Don Ford, the tall
Viking from California, really has
made a couple of those things
from the corner.
And FuiiC!r, Roberts, Taylor
and Nava arc all hitting from
outside, They're all stealing a few
and putting up a few more.
Everyone's playing good defense,
and they're all really in there
punching with that new-fangled
fast break.
But why did they lose twice in
Arizona?
It might have been
overconfidence, The AP listed
them 16th, the UPI lOth after
they beat Dartmouth 107-36 and
Seattle 70-54 in the annual Lobo
Invitational.
It might have been sloppy play.
They lost a couple of rebounds
off the fingertips, and a couple of
passt>s. In the ASU game, they saw
Bill Kenn('dy get loose underneath
more than one<.'.
Next night, Jan. 6, they were in
Tucson, exhausted from the Sun
D('vil affair, for a wing-ding
against about 400
rt•ceully·JHudainwd eligible'
frt>shmen. They lost that one, too,
though not by a 67·62 score. It
was 83·73, Arizona on top •
So, the Lobo slarl in the WAC
wasn't all that good.
They return('(! with a crippled
fast•br!'ak, a 9·2, or blemishro,
record, no ratings from eith('r
major poll, and an 0·2 WAC
record,
Two nights aftpr the Arizona
game the Lobos went for a
bloodbath against St. Louis, but
instead they won by 20, 87-67.
Then cam<> WAC "formidable
opponent ::1," or Brigham
Young, as it is sometimes called,
two·time defending WAC ('hamps.
BYU is led by a mysterious 6·11
"drinl> of water" from Yugoslavia
named Kresimir Cosie. Leg!'nd has
it that Cosic taught Tiberius
everthing he kn!'W at the first
Olympics, but Cosic couldn't buy
a rebound against the Lobos Jun.
11, 197 3, as the Ellenberger
bunch won 69·62.
Saiers did a blanket job on
Cosic, stopped him cold both
ways, shut him off underneath.
Cosic couldn't even pass off to
anyone underneath. !t was an
important win for the Lobos.
Almost as important as if they
had lost two days later to Utah
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GRABBING THE BALL out of the hands of an opponent Darryl
Minnieficld (above) returns the control of the ball to the Lobos' as Mike
Stewart looks on. Another consistent swr for the Wolfpack Pride has
been Mark Saiers (left) who has averlll!ed more than ten points a game.
here. They barely won the game
7 8·7 5, Ellenberger used Roberts,
Fuller, Saiers, Minniefield,
Stewart, Nava, Hardin, Ford, Pat
King, Bob Tappert and sturdy
Rich Pokorski before he could get
his team to forget about other
menial preoccupations, but he got
the job done.
And above all, be used Taylor,
the Indianapolis native, who
actually has six hands, but you
can't see four of them. Taylor had
Eddie Trail talking to himseH in
the backeourt during the game,
and was eventually responsible fol'
about 20 or maybe 30 UNM
points, 12 from his own shots, the
rest from his teammates.
While Taylor was sparking
rallies that gave the BYU·beaters
some momentum on the floor, the
Lobos were beginning to see what
they were really like.
At first, you couldn't beat
them-they were 9·0. Then they
lost, so that showed they're
human. They also left for Hawaii
an hour after the Ut.ah game,
which might have been what they
were thinking about during the
gam!', 'lvhich also shows they're
human.
Ellenberger was willing to dip
into a bench that hadn't seen
much action at all during the
season, leaving only one starter on
the floor at the time, to get ahead
m the game. TJJU! 1.huws h<' is
human.
After the Lobos lost in
Arizona, Ellenbt'rger showed
disappointment, pensiveness and
determination, three
characteristics you seldom get to
sE'e in a team that hasn't lost. His
determination was also his team's
dl'termination, as the next two
games showed,
So, the Lobos have some
semi-sloppy play to cl<>an up, but
so does UCLA. 'rht>ir loss was
rE'ally their victory, as they got a
few emotional things ironed out,
and if any problems hover over
the Lobos, they're problems that
usually face a young team.
Anxiousness, indeci~ion, and
un·polishl'd play, aftl'l" all, leads to
coolness, assertiveness, and a
sophisticated attack,
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Sex Offenders Get Positive Care
R<'flilir .\.· .\laint<'llilfK<'

on all foreign ra rs

'Joreign

Car

Specialists
J'tl'r 1·,~ tnnatc.,

Sex off;mders who traditionally
have been s<.>nt ~o prison or mental
institutions to sel'V<' terms, now
have an opportunity for
constructive treatment within
their own commqnity
environment.
PASO, which means "Positive
Approaches to Sex 0 ffenders"
and is also the Spanish word for
"step," is a new diagnosis and
treatml.'nt program started by
Bernalillo County Mental Health
Centl'r. lis headquart('rs are
located at 1118 Park Ave. SW.
The program is funded by a
federal grant of $21,000 from the
Law, Enforct>ment Assistance

. ·(l]'lru
:QU
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~s
·-

Administration, matched by
$7,280 from the Mental HeaHh
Center.
"Prison is not the answer for
sex off<?nders," said Wally Cmwe,
PASO coordinator, "They need a
positive alternative to help them
overcomt> their problems and
eventually become responsible
members of society."
PASO currently offers services
to what categorically is known us
the "passive" type of sex
offende1·. This includes
exhibitionists, child molesters,
voyeurs, homosexuals and othe1·s
who do not inflict severe bodily
harm or use violence 011 their
victims.
If a person is convicted of suvh
a S<'X offense, the courts may
request a writt~n <'Valuation from
PASO. If it is determined that he
has psycho·social problems, he
may be put on p1·obation and
assigned to PASO for treatment.
Once enrolled in the program,
he attends group, individual or
family therapy sessions, has home
visits, job counseling, and referrals
for jo h training and other services.
"One of the most important
things WE' iry to do is develop tht>
offender's interpersonal and 3ocial
skills," Crowe said.
Studies indicate that iht> St>X
offt>nder is usually a passiVE',
insecur<' individual who is
trt>mendously lacking in
self·confidencC<, ht> said,
Th('rapy sessions at PASO h(llp
the client to think of himself as a

mature, responsible adult. They
holp him develop a real concern
for the welfare of others.
This positive therapy ultimately
helps condition the client against
a rt>petition of his offensive
behavior.
"In order for a program like
PASO to work, WC> need the
support of the correl!tions
department, courts and law
e11forcement officials," Crowe
said. "We like to check in
periodically with the offendl'r's
pmbation ot· parol<' officer to
J'(•purl ou our progress."
Crowe r<:>commends ·that
treatment at PASO be compulsory
for only a part of the probation or
parole period. After !.hat,
attendance should be voluntary,
he said.
"This would be one way of
judging wheihE>r the offender is
really trying to help himself," he
said,
All clients in the program will
be followed up for at least ~wo
yE>ars.
During its first I wo months of
opHation, PASO has b!'gun
treatment with 29 offende.rs. Most
of them have berm r('fetred by
probation and parole personnt>l,
and some have been referred by
the Mental Health Center and its
neighborhood contact l!.'ams.
Voluntary admissions are also
welcomed.
Crowe also feels that family
therapy is an important part of
the program.
"Family members need to
understand the problems involved
and lend their support so that the
offender does not become isolated

in trying to cope with his
situation," he said. "Such
frustration could easily tak~ him
back to old behavior pattems and
he may get into trouble again.''
Crowe would also like to work
with the victims of offenders.
"They need help in coping with
their own tmumatic experience, in
convincing the police that an
offE>nse occurred, in handling the
reactions of husbands or
boyfriends and in working out
possible scxual fears," he said.
After the first of the yem·, two
advancl'd gn1duaie students will
be assisting with program
aetivities. Eventually the project
staff hopes to be able to offer
servic<'s to the "aggressive"
offender, which includes rapists.
They would also lik<' to initiate a
sex education program for youth.
Crowe himself is an ex-pt·iest
fl'Om Australia, with a long
history of "helpi11g people." Hr
spent 10 years as a pal'ish priest in
Canberra, and then went to
Bolivia where he had a "jungle
parish." He speaks Spunish
fluently.
In Bolivin he met his wi(e, a
native of Alhuquerqu!.'. ThE"y W<'rE"
married in 1967 and came to the
United Stutes.
Crowe holds a mastt•rs d~,>gree in
social worlc from Catholic
University in Washington, D.C.

What does
apartment living have

that the
College Inn doesn't
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Older Women

(Continued from page 12)
increasing the effective
~articipation of women in public
affairs.
Learning Explored
.Q
Special conferences designed to
·; turn women on to the possibilities
A
of life·long learning are also
0
<:)
in popularity on state and
·:;; growing
land-grant university campuses.
OJ
West Virginia University started a
unique experiment in 1971 w 1en
~
75 women on cam us
zOJ itforb1·ought
University Days for Women.
.... This is a four-day "mini-collej .e"
Q)
expetience. The days inch.de
'bJl
e."' classes, counseling sessio s
dormitory living, campus tou
recreation and entertainment. Tl e
event was initiated jointly by
majm· women's groups in the
state.
J>articipants in the annual
program mny ~;>arn two Continuing
Edut>ntion Units, which are given
to per!lons continuing !.heir
education through non-credit
programs.
Other special t>Vt>nts focused on
women that have been instigntt>d
by state and land-grant
universities include:
A Woman's Week at the
University of North Carolina,
featuring a self·defense
demonstration, women's
liberation rally and panel
discussions on the psychology of
female lib and the use of politics
to advance a woman's position.
A Wel'k·long Womt>n's Festival
at tlw Stale Univer.~ity of NC'w
Yorh at Buffalo, including
sessions on women in medicine,
communications and community
health and s<>ssions on the black
woman, th<> Pu<?rto Rican woman
and child care.
A ninc-wet>k, non-credit public
lecture program at the Unillersity
o/ Montana l'ntitled, "Rt>ality and
Rl.'at•tion: A Symposium of
Woman." Fal'ulty members,
repres<>nli n~ various al'ademic
discip!int>s, volunteered their time
to the program.
An annual Cooperativ£> Career
Couns<>ling for Women Workshop,
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set up through the Center of
Adult Education of the University
of Maryland. The three·day
sessions are held at three different
locations in the state and are open
to all interested women.
Participants hear speakers
knowledgeable in the areas of
educational, vocational, volunteer
and political opportunities for
women, have group and individual
counseling and individual
vocational and self·concept
testing .
Mick and Bianca, in New York
City, checked out Max's Kansas
City, the Limelight and the
Continental Baths (Bette Midler's
old stomping grounds). At the
barely-clotht>d gay baths, Mick by
himself was quietly enjoying the
floor show when th<' MC pointed
him oui. Then Jagger had to
depart,-and fast--from a flock of
eager regulars dressed only in hath
towels. . •. More hot shit from
Women's Wear Daily: "The jaws
dropped at Maxim's in Paris when
Bianca Jagger walked ln with
Eddie Barclay, her old friend from
before her marriage to Mick, She
was wearing a white pantsuit,
carrying her inevitable walking
stick, a bowl!.!r, and had a Dali
mustache painted on her cheeks."
Roberta Flack has r('covered
from a bad auto accident--on the
Triboro Bridge in New York
Del.'emher 1Oth-and is back at
work, but iwo of her backup band
are still racked up. Bassist Jerry
Jemott lost control of Rob!'rta's
new Citroen while driving into
Manhattan from the airport, and
totaled the car. Jemott suffl'red a
dislocated shoulder and a brok<>n
nose, \V hilt> gu i tarL~t Cornell
Dupree had bone fractures and
required plastic sutgl'ry. Roberta
was shak<>n up and also nwded
plastic surgery on her lip, but hE"r
singing was not affected, and she
has a European tour scheduled
from mid-January through early
February.
-Rolling Slone

U Plans Overseas Programs
The University of New
Mexico's two largest overseas
summer programs will have new
directors this year.
Dr. Ruben Cobos of the UNM
Department of Modern Languages
will be academic director of the
G ijon, Spain, summer session,
July 2-Aug, 10, 1973, The session
is held in the city of Gijon,
Province of Asturias, Spain, and is
open to students from other
colleges and universities, as well as
UNM students.
The university's Guadalajara,
Mexico, summer session-June
18-July 27, 197::1-will have as
new academic director Dr. David

Alvirez of the UNM Department
of Sociology.
The Guadalajara program is also
open to students from schools
other than UNM.
Thyhighly successful programs
demand that students know
enough Spanish to follow t'ollege
lectures, with few exce~tions.
Students may earn up to six hours
of credit from the classes.
Tl:)is year the Gijon session will
offer courses in advanced Spunish
composition and grammar,
Spanish civilization', Hispanic
folktales, and specialized studies
for graduate studt>nts.
Dr. Cobos will be assisted at

----------------------·--------

-----------------------

Serving: 1 1 a.m.~2 p.m.-A large variety of Sandwiches
4:30-6 p.m.-The Monastery (Happy) Hour
(2 drinks for the price of 1)
7:00~ 11 p.m.-Dinner: Cheese & Beef Fondue
New York Steak
Cheese Boards
and a variety of Fondue desserts
Beer by the Yard-Wine by the litre
All this plus: Professional Entertainment Nightly
Now Taking applications for bartenders, waitresses,
Hostesses and Busboys.

9620 Menual NE

294-8111

AND

SKI ON THE QUIET
SIDE . . .
Lobo

If Apartmer.t livirg or Commuting
Has got you down, Come by and Move ln.

Dusting

Save

We f\low Hove Some Vacancies.

Cooking
Grocery Shopping

This Coupon

* We specialize in cross

..

country skiing and everything
you need to do it.

rt is

worth $1.00
on your first
Suede or Leather
Cleaning order at •••

* Expert advice and lots
of Enthusiasm

Kitch Cleaners
TELEPHONE

Gijon by Spanish professors,
At Guadalajara studt>ni:; will
have n choicl' of two courses from
advanc<?d Spanish composition
and grammar, urbanization in
Latin America, Mexican history to
1 R21, or population problems in
Mexico.
Dr. Alvirez will be assisted at
G11adalajara !)y professors from
the Universidad Autonoma de
Guadalajara, where the sumnwr
program will be held.
Interested students can get
further information by contacting
th~ UNM Office of Intemational
Programs and Services, 1717
RomaNE.

FAVORITE

Housecleaning
Dishwashing
Scrubbin·g

~
u.%

243-2881

303 AsH ST. N.E.

New Mexico's Only
Suede-Life Licensee

TRAILHAUS
1031 San Mateo SE
256-9190

~
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SUBSCRIBE TO THE LOBO

Women StudiesNo Mysteries

"'
z

11>

:;:

...

\>'

1 :4 5-Lucia Montague; .Women
a11d th~ Law (Am. St. 301·005) T
& Th 3:30·-1:2()--Marcy Levine;
course cont!.'nt of any parltl•ulur La .''r!ujer Chicana (Am. St.
s!'mPster, the tt•aching t!.'chniql.!es 302·002) M & W 3:30·4:·iri~
dwsen by faculty ar(l all myst!'I'I(IS Beverly Padilla and Erlinda Berry;
that ure dl'cidecl b£>hind the dosed Feminism In American Wl·itin!J
( A m . S t . f) 0 fi • 0 0 1 ) T
( a, nd in somE' dl~partm_l'ttt.s) locked
3:30·6:15-Gwl'n
dom·s of faculty meet lll!(S.
J"
fArgersinr~!.'r;
rr
"Ill t 11 is vast wasteland of Read in!fs of ,is lory o 1r omm1 in
1 Ameriean Labor 1\!otJeme>nt (Am
mystery, mysti9ue. atH
St. 497-002) Th. !'VI',
manag£>ment, the Umv!.'rslty of 7·9:30-Gwcn Ar<>'ersinger.
"
N !'w MPxico contains a sp1all
· · t .<H:Y
Education and The Status of
refuge when• partlctp.a
democracy lwlds sway. Thts. 1s Ill Women (Ed.Fnd. 447 0 0 H& 009)
the Womens' StudiE>s Collechv!.', a T & Th I2:30-1:45-Ann Nihlen
collective made up of faculty as & Al!.'sia Kunz; Tfwory of Sr.t
well as students who teach and Role (Ed.Fnd. 447·007) M & W
take Womens' Study courses. 4:30-5:45-Curtiss Ewing; Women
Once a week the students and In Irish Literature (Eng. 454-00I)
faeulty meet to discuss p:oblems M W F 12:30·1:20-Mary Powl'r;
and issues connected w 1_th•• the History of!Vomcm (Hist. 201·001)
·
t
M W F 2:30·3:20-Barbara Pop£';
courses; and praise, ~rt tctsm, IVomt'rl In Modem World (Hist.
suggestions and qut>st!Dns. are 2 0 2 • 0 0 1 ) M W F
tossed around. Suggesttons
cClmiug from students have as 11:30·12:2o-Bm-bara Pot>t•.
much 0 f a chance of bemg
The following courses related
adopted as do suggestions comJng lo IV omen Studies are al.~o
from teachers," said Lucia available this Sl'nzf'sler: Wrilin!Js
Montague, active in the collectivl'. With Readings in Exposition (Eur,.
St'Udents who l'nrol! In any of I 0 1 • 0 1 7 & 01 9) T & Th
the following courses may 9:30-I0:·15 & l1·12:I5~ .Judith
consider themselves part of the Vene; lVritimJs IVith Readillf!5 i11
Collective and therefore arc> Exposition (Eng. 101·021 & O~~:n
t'
T & T h 1 2 : 3 0 ·1 : ·1li &
encouraged to <:orne to mee mgs 2·3:15-·Lynn Baur; U'omen /11
and have theil' say.
(E
300 002) !\" ,,. F
The office of the Collective is Literaturf' 'ng.
·
·' '' '
in the baSI'mcnt of t!H~Women's 9:30·10:20-Lois Marchino:
Cl'nter. The t>hOnl' is 277·3930.
Psychology of Womrn (l_'SP.
The following Women Studil's 3 ~. 6 ~ 0:3Jo~~ea~r. H~b~!~· ~~;
Tu mc>st unive;sity students,

Lhe whys :md whPt·eforPs involved
in who is hired to tt'ach Uw~1, the

•

thereS no expertence
like it
Nordic touring offers excitement, the hea~ty of winter, affor~~ble
p ices the freedom to tour almost an)•where there s snow and a great time
f~r the whole family. Right about now, everyh~dy'~ telling you _that they
have the best shop and the best equipment. Wt: d ltke you to thmk about
one more thing- knowledge.

If you want more out of touring than just a pair of skis -

come

courses are

see us.
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1406 Eubank NE
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PICASSO AT ~I~ETY
SAIL
the three volume hi~tory of'
great dipper ~hip~
THE GREATSOCTH\VEST
TO SERVE THEM ALL ~1Y DAYS

reg. 35.00 Sale price 22.95
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reg. 49.95 Sale price 16.95
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The firnt three in a series of
"tow away zone" signs have been
erected and will go into effect
beginning Jan. 24.
The signs will be used on
cam\)us in areas which are
considered critical to k~ep open
to a flow of service vehicles said
the Campus Parking Servic!.'s
department.
The first three signs have been
put up at the loading dock at the
Union, the loading dock at
Zimmerman Library and on the
south side of Hokona dorm.

Cleaning Bills Too High?
Try Our
Coin~Op

Dry Cleaning

Kitch Cleaners
JSc lb.
4606 Lomas NE

$1.50Minimum
No Time or
Poundage Limit

2.55-0642

~RASnOFF
Albut]UrnJUt•'~ Fon·nw~l Schon! of

BALLET
Rm~ian

Technique

:\' ATAI.YA KRAS:\'OFF
In 1/mctor and l}in·r tor
/' 1111tllb'•

of

THE AI.BFqt'ERQl'E BALLET C0~1PANY
\ll(tkHI

"f

MICHEL FOKI::-.:E- MIKHAIL ~fORDKIN
BRO;o.;ISI.A VA N IJI!\:SKA
UN:\1 student dasses for beginners forming now

Limited openings for intermediate and advatH'ed student~
6101-05 Anderson SF. at San Pedro

-----

for {urthe1· information please call265·8150 o1· 265-3262
lse\<'ralminute~ from\:~;\{}

''Th~ way our political ~>~ '•IPm
works, d!.'C'isions ar<> a r<':.uiLmt uf
all I' inds of prPssUr!'s on dPt'i'''iun
m'llwrs. Thr amount of p!thlit·
eom·<·m for f)C'ac<' that is vm<'t t! t'
V«'ry important."

In ordc•r to rais<> :mel dirt d a

puhlil" voie<• of <'Oil<'l'rn, tlw f~fiiUJt
plans to raisl' thl' ViPtnanw''' t•,,,!ll•
at me!'t ings of all organizall•lll'•.
talk to mc•mbc•rs of llw •.!,th•
l~islal uri' to \II.'JW passaw• ui" a
joint memorial <•alling for pmmpt
U•rmillatiCJn of !It<' w.rr ,,ml
a<h'«>rtisc> in tlw rnNiia tu invoi~·
m<>r<• people.
Tlw ~troup will hold a puhl11•
tJWl'ting 1m I•'riday al 7::JOtun. ,,t
Hw Nt•wrnan <'<>nl<•r, Hi!;, 1.."
L()mas ~R. lo disctt!•• pro)!ratth
on tlw llNM <'ampus thi~ Sf'Inl''•h't'
or until Itt!' \.,.ar is l'nd!'d,

BREAKFAST
No. 1
No. 2

!il
I

No. 3

we believe in l!FE . . . yours and the lifo
v1ithnn yc.u, we v:or.'t help you get on abortion,
)
• v;e won't lead you with a lot of moral 1udgments, :1

So •••

~.
----~~.
--~~-"'"_...._...,._,..,..~:v. . _y~~"i(~~<~~:>.X<~
~~~.~~~
~~~..,.,..-..,t:~...~oi.t:
~~ ~tv"":.W~~
........r.'.. ..oll"#-:''lo./...

t-<

0

No. 4

::

No. 5

tangible things such as dcthing, o home, transportation, ··
information and help throu:Jh agency red tape. . · ·
there are also intanaibles, of a love and friendship
directed toward helping you . . . , define and consider all aspects of your problem, enabling you to make
positive and responsible decisions . . . al!, in confidence.

reg. 22.50 Sale price 19.95

OPEN HOURS: WEEKDAYS 10 am to 9 pm SATURDAYS I 0 am to 5 pm
SUNDAYS I pm to 6 pm
...

cr

What can we do for you??? . . . Well, there are :·

reg. 6.95 Sale price 4.95

~

~
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embarrassmg."
''President Heady has
systematically and deliberately
prevented us from our
Constitutional rights," he said.
"He has violated my freedom of
speech and that of my
colleagues."
"When I told him to shut up, I
felt he had been out of order for
the entire meeting," Mann suiu,
"We had hoped we could have
an orderly deep discussion. We
spent hours preparing ouf
documentation. And then we
were bogged down in a
pm-liamentary fight," he said,
Ortega had stated in his motion
to the Regents, "With full
recognition of basic First
Amendment guarantees, the right
to freedom of as.~embly and
discussion, we submit that by
majority vote, with a quorum
present, members attending any
given faculty meeting may take
official action representative of
the entire faculty only on matters
permitted and allov:cd t1nd<:>r" t hn
faculty constitution.
The Regents also cited policy
stating any faculty motion could
be changed by the Regents.
The Regen Is also r<?minded the
faculty that "this university shall
not he an instrument of partisan
political action."
Professor David Darling of the
FacuHy Policy Committee was
told to investigat<? the matter. At
this printing, Mann had not been
contacted officially by the
Committee.

Huvl.

eithor.

reg. 8.95 Sale price 6.95

The UNM Regents have rapped
the collective hand of the faculty
for delving into University policy
~ unlawfully. The action came
~ following a statement made by
~ Professor John Mann of the
8 department of elementary
]
education at a faculty meeting last
""' semester.
~
Mann had prcsen ted a
statement resolving "The faculty
~- of the University of New Mexico
,.... expresses its shock and grief at the
~ continued murder of innocent
~ Vietnamese by terrorist bombing
attacks throughout Vietnam. It
also expresses its shock and grief
at the impending genocide as a
result of flooding due to bombed
dikes and other components of
the Vle1Jlamese hydraulic
system."
Calvin Horn, president of the
Regents, asked the faculty policy
committee J,o investigate the
matter immediately.
The Regents pointed out a
policy adopt!.'d in August, I970,
which told the faculty to limit
th(lir discussions and decisions to
matters concerning them.
Regent Arturo Ortega
presented a motion claiming the
faculty had intendPd "to discuss
any subject which it eboosps to
consider and to <>xpress itself on
any matter which it considers
appropriate."
The Regents alleg<>d the Nov,
30 faculty meeting had included
an incid<>nt in which obscPne
remarks were mnde.
Mann did not deny the charge,
admittittg he had b!.'comc angry
during tht• <"ourse of the me<'ling,
"I think what was at issuP,"
Mann said, "was th<> passagl' of
something that might be

:s

t:l

~~

reg. I 7.50 Sale pnce I I 95

bv Victoria Holt
THE TOLKIE~ GIFT SET
WEBSTER'S TWESTIETH CENTURY
DICTIONARY

0

~~I

reg. 100.00 Sale prkc 79.95

bv R. F. Delderfield
0!'1 THE ;.;IGHT OF THE SEVENTH MOO;-.I

.,...

0

;::;·

Any automobile caught parking
in th<'se zones will automatically
be towed away by a private
wrecking company, All towing
costs will be paid by lh<' owner of
the auto.

mad(' by tb<> Pr!'sid<>nt," s.1id

reg. 37.50 Sail! pnce 24.95

. . . . . . and so many other bargains
(all subject to prior sale)
VISIT US EARLY AS SOME STOCKS ARE IN LIMITED SUPPLY

~

1 30 3

;.<

Hidden Side of l!islory ft'SP.
336·006) 1 cr. H wks· Th. "'~'·
7-B:iiO p.m.~ Barbara Popr &
Gunlht>r Rvlh<>nbPrg.

reg. 12.50 Sale price X.lJ5
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Tlw r:rnup is aHNnptinl!' lo
form a united P<'a<'<' <•ffnrt
induding <'hur<"h<>s, dvi<' qroups,
scrvic!' <>q;ani~ations, \dtouls,
t•olh•gf's, l:Jbnr unions and
pro ft•s,ional oYt!<mizat ions.
"WI' ll()p<• tlwrP will lw n rwa<'<>
><•HI<•m<•nt. But at lhP pr<•s!'nl
1im<•, tlw d(•dr.ion hm. nof hN•n

reg . .:\9.95 Sale price 19.9.5

PIC'ASSO .. BIRTH OF A GFSlCS

opell

A grou1> C'alled Nl'w Mexit·ans
for Pence• Now will distril>utt>
pl'Litions callin~ for a joint l'ffort
to l'nd Amrricnn tmrticipation in
llw Vifi'tnam!'S!' War on <'ampus
througb r<'gistration.
Ed Hoyt, a nll'mbl'r of tlw
group':. sh•E'rinl! committC'I', said
!li<>w M!'xkans for P"a<"l' Nuw i!i a
cross Sl'<"tion of diff(lrl•nt (•iliZl'lls
and organizuticms wbo M•Pk to
prc•ssiii'C' !h<• Pr!'sidPnt tn sign n
JH•;l('l' M•lt lenwnt thmut:(h vm·ious
nw:ms.

Sunday. Jan. 21 Through Sat Jan. 27
10'( to soc; off on Selected Store Stock
. der '' saIc
. not a Hremam
Check these Great representative values!!!

the acclaimed ;.;atiomd Book Award winner

w

11>

Peace Group Active

298-4296

THEJERL:SALEM BIBLE
ill u~tr.rted lw Sal vadm D;llr
ELEA~OR & FR.-\~KLJ~

110

registration ll!is Spring Semester,
1 9i.1: Introduction to Women
Siudii:s (GS 399·001 & 002) T &
T b . I 1 • 1 2 : I ii & 1 2: 3 0.

~Regents to Investigate New 'Zone'
J'72 Faculty Statement Means No

l

Two egg~, baton, ham or sausag<',
hash ht·own~. toa<;t & jelly

.99

One ''f:~. ba,on, ham, or sausage
ha\h browns, toa;t & jelly

.89

Two q~gs hash hrowm, toast
and jelly

.75

One qm hush browm, toast and

jelly

.60

Pancakes (2)

.so

FRONTIER RESTAU RANT
FREE COFFEE

before you act, we hope you'll coli us ot

with put<hase ofhrc>akfast

Olfn·cxpircsJan.
BIRTHRIGHT

247-9819

..

I
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HAMBURGERS

31, 1973

No. I Hamburger
No.2 Cheeseburger
No.3 Bonanza

No. 4 Fiesta Burger
No. 5 Flame Burgers

mayonahc, tomato,
pickle & onion

.60

same as alJOve
with cheddar cheese

.70

double meat, American cheese
relish sauce tomato & onion

.99

Chili, dn:ese & 011ion

.70

Hick.ory smoke
sauce&:: onion

FRONTIER RESTAURANT
FREE FRENCH FRIES
with purchase of any hamburger

Ofl'er expires Jan.

31, 1973

.55

-----

22 UNM Students
Chosen for Who's Wh 0
John McGuffin, a UNM student
and chairman of the selection
committee announced the
following new membt'rs from
Albuq uerqut': Henry Adams;
Patricia Adler, daughtN of Mr.
and Mrs. Scott Adler, Rost'
Baldasarre, daught<'r of Mr.
Edward Baldasarre; Robt'rt M.
Burpo; Armand Carian, son of Mr.
Jacob Cnrinn; Bernadette Chavez,
--Doily
10-5:30

111 Cornell SE
next to the Post Office

Street drugs ure not what they
what they're s~ppo~ed to bl!.
used to be. At one tim!', almost
An analysls o[ 18 samples
Ul.lY drug on!.' could buy on th. e
which were purchased o.r brought
street was pure, uncut and sure to to Albuquerque recenLly reveal
· tl
. a good trip
that only four of the samples were
·
I · d
gtve 1<' user
Howev!.'r, due to a numbl!r of found to be ":'hat th~y c athuneL.I
r t • the only thing one can bl'
As a public set-v1ce,
e o >o
c~~t~t~' of when buying drugs on publishes the resulls of Drug's
the strl'et is that they are not latest analysis laboratm·y repOl't
Alleg!'d ContPnt
Description and Source
Yohombine
Marijuana

Powdet-University area
Plant material ~New York

M!'scalhw
LSD

Pill~Ohio

Amphetamint'
Cocaine
LSD
Mt>scalhw
Marijuana
LSD
Unknown

Whit!' pill~ Nebraska
Whitc powdPt-S.E. Albuquerque
Yl'llow powdPr~U.N.M. arN1
Purple sp!'ckled pi11-Colon1do
Plant material N.E. Albuq.
Violet blottl.'r-Toronto
Brown grainy powdl't-N.E.
Albuqul'rqU<'
Tablet-N.E. Albuquerqul.'
Brown powd!'r-S.E. Albuquerque

Pil!~N .E.

MDA
Ml'scalinc
Marijuana
Marijuana
Cocaint'
Opium cured
Marijuana
Coca in!'

on the sta~~ of strel!t dru~s,
!:emt'_l~,bt'l. ~he story "f
organic drugs !~ :s ~u~h of a
myth as the
~rgamc
label
altached to <>very pwduct you can
b
·
th
. 1 t Th
uy 'ltll f eth su~e~far w b.
.e
maJor• Y o
e s u you . uy ls
t' i. t h e r a .r i p- o f f or a
mlSrPprescntatton!
A-::tual Content
Yohombine
Strong TIIC, strong Calllla·
bidiols
• ·wr-ak amphetamine
No psychoactive ingrl'dients
idfmtifi<'d
AmplwtaminP
Strong PCP, wer1k cocaine
No L.S.D., wPak ampheLamin<•
VPry wPak m<•scalinl'
WPuk THC, strong cannabidiols
WPak LSD
No psychoactivl' ingredit>nts
idt'nt i fied
VC'ry w!'ak MDA
No psychoactiVP ingredi<'n L~
idt>ntifiPd
Ve>ry W!'ak THC
Strong THC, cannabidiols
Cocaint'
THC and cannabidiol; no
opiatPs
Wl'ak eoeainP and benzoyl
ecgonine ( cocaint' dNivative
similar in structur!.' but
less acL iw)

Albuquerqul'

Plant material,~~ Los Alamos
Plant matl'riaJ~~Albuquerqut'
White powder-·N.E. Albuquerque
Plant matl•rial ~Los Alamos
White powder--Taos County

'Great Plays' on Film
To Be Shown I-Iere

905 Yale S.E.

HOLMANJS, INC.
E:NC31NEERINC3 AND DRAFTING SUPPLIES-TECHNICAL BOOKS-MAPS

Mention this ad
for special student discounts

IS A BOOKSTORE TOOl

Architectural Specials

t

>c::
ctS

Architectural Rendering

f

r

daugbter of Mr. Alfred Chavez;
Catby Lou Dewitt, daught!.'l' of
Mr. Eugene C. Dewitt; Winon11
Haury, daughtel' of Mr. K!'nneth
Haury; Patrick S. Henry, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gwinn Henry; Allan
J, Hisey, son of Mr. Paul J. Hisey;
Gale Marie McNamara, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. McNamara;
Simile Neff, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Neff; Jan!' Leigh Perovich,
daughter of Mr. John PNovich;
Charles Pincd11 son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Pineda Sr.; Patrick
M. Russell, son of Mr. John C.
Russell; Karen Agnes Sampson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chari<'S
A. Sampson; Joy Schaab; Sally
Ann Schr!'ibei·, daughtt'r of Mr.
Warren T. Schrieber; Jacqu<'lyn
Sheehnn, daughter of Mr. Charlt's
J, Sht'ehan; Kathlet'n Sperry,
daughter of Mr. Glade Sperry;
Deborah Ann Ullrich, daughtt'r of
Mr. and Mrs. William Ullrich; and
KathlePn Williams, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. M!'ch!'mbier,

What You See Ain't What You Get

r

r

~
•

4,.:.'.t•

The ralrmque IJ( Ctmtempr~ran l're!t'lll/1/11111, 2nd Ed. By All>crt Hahc~ I he
new cditmn include\ mformatllln on nc1~ techniqUe'> and medM. I he
chapter\ devoted to pcr.'>pCdl\C, compo\Uion. ,,ult•r them:-. hght. renucnng
entourage. equ1pment .md general apprnach h.t\·c all l>ccn updated t1•
mclude new material on purcha'>lng '>upphe'>. U'lng vanuu' medJUm;, ..tnd a
chl\canal\'l'nf,tudentrendermg,.
$11.50

,...,. ·~~~~
. 1:

l

-~~~~~

Arclzitectural Delineation
Burden, E~ A Plwto[{raphtr 4pprmJdt 111 Pn'wllfa·
tu/11. Huw the camera can he ulllllcd m drdute•!Ural
and dc\lgn prc\entatmn. De<oCnhc' the \JTIOU'> '~d~'>
of prepanng a la!out fi•r u'>e v.1th J ~:dmerJ. and
then g<lC'> on t<• dJ\~:U~'> the tc~:hmquc' ••f dtdv.mg
for flnal pre,entatl!ln'
S IK5!l

Plus:
Time Saver Standards

Concepts
in Architectural
Acoustics
By David M. Egan. Designed for the ar·
chi teet, engineer, and swdenl who wishes to
learn the concepts of architectural a:oust1c.s
as quickly as possible, it emphasizes concept
sketches, useful design tables. and charts. and
step-by-step example problem solullons.
$16.50

•HtlL.M,ANiS,. ·rNC.

-~am~~~m~~~i: .. ~R-~t'"!'.!'.~~~·~-!:'IA.~~~

C'allender. J; 4th F.d. 46 experts
have revised and updated th1~
widelv-uscd workbook ofarchuectural·de'>ign '>tandard'> and cons·
truction reference data to include
detailed studie<; of space frames,
su,pension structures, steel domes,
curtain walls. skylight\, pla~tics.
useful curves. motel de1ign. homes
for the aged, glass. plaster. and
other important area~.
$28.50

401 Wyoming N.E.

c.

Five "Great Plays on Film" will
bt> pr<'s!'nl<'d at Pop!'joy Hall on
the University of New Mexirn
campus during lht> spring
st'mestcr. They will span mort'
than 20 centuril!s of drama, from
"Oedipus Rex" to Harold Pinter.
Tht' Greek classic, "Oedipus
Rex," will be shown Jan. 30 and
pres<' nts the Tyrone Guthrie
production, featuring the
Stratford Ontario Shakesp!'art'an
Festival plays in W. B. Yeats'
translation.
"MacB!!th," starring Maurie<'
Evans and Judith Anderson in the
George Schaerer production, will
be shown Feb. 11.
Michael Redgrave, Edith Evans,
Joan Greenwood, Dorothy Tutin
and Margaret Rutht'rford appear
in "The Importance of Being
Earne>st" on Feb. 28. This is the
Anthony Asquith producti()n.

Anton Gh!.'khov's "The Sea
Gull," with James Mason, Vanessa
Rt'dgravt', Simon!.' Si~tnort>t and
Eilet'n Herlie, will app<•ar Marrh i),
"The Cart'lalct'r," by Pint<'r,
will bt' shown Marrh 2£1. Tlw Cliv<'
Donner produetion stars Donald
Pleasance, Rob!'rt Shaw and Alan
Bates.
All films will be shown once, at
7:30 p.m., on dales indiraled.
Dl'signl'd primarily for faculty and
stud!.'nl showing, tiC'kets also are
availabl!' for the general public, at
$5 for th!.' r,eri<•!J, or S1.50 l'al'h.
Student and faculty season
tickets cost $3 !'ach, or $1 for
each film.
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Math Course Change
Math 105, Survey of
Computing, will b!! offered for the
first time this spring. It will meet
in Mitch<'il Hall 104 at H a.m.,
Tuesdays and Thursdays. For
information conla<'t the
instructor, l~mael Valenzuela,
5706 or Prof('ssor Morrison, ~l113.

Skill'> Te.,t
Th<' Community Skills Test for
students who enh•r<'d the
Univt'rsity Coll<'ge in tht' fall
semt'ster will be ht'ld Jan. 23 at
6:30 in the Kiva. This tl'st is for
admission rl'qu irements for Arts
and Sciences, unless the sludenL
has a score of 2fi or higher on tht'
ACT or passing score on the
CLET.

Audubon Films
An Audubon Wildlife Film,
"Mexican Adventure," by C. P.
Lyons, will be presented Monday,
Jan. 29 in Popejoy Hall at 7:30
p.m.

:E NaderJ S

Ph. 265-7982

AUTHENTIC lEBANESE FOOD
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Next Museum Art Show
Feattires Stuffed Women
Lift' size, stuffed female figures
comprise the next show ut the
UniVt'l'Sity of New Mexico Art
Museum, marking a return to
Albuquerque of the works of
sculptor Paul Harris. The show is
from Jan. 21 through Feb. 25 in
the UppN Gall('l'Y·
Harris' queen-sized figures
hh•nd-sometimes anonymously-with their cloth or canvas
PtWironmt'nts. Ill' USI'S upholstery
fabrics t<> cover a mPticulously
built-up framPwork of wood
which i<> pnclclPd into form by
:;til ching on layers of shapl'd
bmlap or muslin patches OVt'r
stuffing.
WhPn the figt1n• is cmnpl!'ted,
tIll' <'OVl'r fabric is cart'fully
appliNl with a nt'lwork of neat
band stitches which themselves
form patterns.
Harris' choice of fabric and
fm;hion reflects with nostalgia the
p<'riod of the 1 H30s. His most
l'(>('!'nt works us!' canvas walls
(•ight fpet high to form a baelcdrop
~om<•tim(•s room siz<>d, 1 G by 2·i
fc•t'l.
Harris, now ·17, studi<'<l at the
CniV<>rsity or New Mexico from
1!l H1·4H and r!.'c!'iv!.'d his baelwlor
of fin<' arts in 19!l0 and his must('r
of arts in 1951. H!.' had previous
t•xhihilions at Jonson Galh•ry in
1!l:iO :mel in the Albuqm•rque
l'u hlic• J,ibrary in 19 fi 1.
S inr!.' t]l('n, his ant>· man
<•xhihit ions have app<'arpd in tlw
Poiml<'xter Gall!.'ry, N!.'w York in
1g;,1-1, 1960, 1£1():!, 19B7 and
1Hill; llw Lanyon Galh•ry, Palo
Alto, Calif., 19(Hi; Bt•rkeley
Galh•ry, Brrkl'ley, Calif. and in
l·:ss<•n, G<•rmany. Other
<•xhihitions havt' rang<'d from tlw
Smithsonian Institution to the Art
Institutl' of Chieago, San
FranPiseo Museum ()f Art; Basle,

Switzerland and points in
bPtween,
He also has studied at lh!' New
School for Social Research in New
York; Hans Hofmann School of
Fine Arts, Provincetown, Mass.;
was a Fulbright Professor of thr
facult.y of tht> Catholic University
in Chil<•, Santiago and since 196:!
has taught at ihP California
College of Arts and Crafts in
Oakland.
Harris was awarded the Nt'alliP
Sullivan Award by the San
Francisco Art InstiLutP in 19G7
and was a Tamnrind Institul!.'
Fellow, Los Angel<>s, from
1969·70.

Need Another Class?
Consider one of the following.
accredited courses
in the study of the Chril.tian Religion.

101 ~ Je.'ius and the heginning of the Christian Church
(3 hours)
An intwductwn 111 the Migm' 11f the Chmt1an f,uth and
the New Tc~tamcnt. mcluding a ~tudy ,,f the JewJ~h and
Graeco-Roman cnnr,,nmcnt tll' the c.1rl~ church. the nJturc
of the l'\mr Ompcl,, the mis~ton and mc~~agc of Jc'u'. the.
prodamation
the pnnuuve chun:h. the confrontatHlll ~~I
the diUreh with the gcntllc IHlrlu. and the Apn,tlc P.IUI s

,,f

nuni,trv and
-

266-3629i

camping. Bt'rry says there will he
eompreh('nsivt' l!'ssons on
maintenanc!.', Sp!'Cific bicycle
tools will be available and rlini('s
will be run to enable students to
work on their own hirycl!'s.
A $35 fee is r!'qu ir!'d for tht'
l'()Ul'Se.
Also sch!'dUI<'d for this
st>mestt>r by th!' l'ommunity
collpge is anothl'r session of thl'
popular Know Your Aulom~Jbill'
eours!' offered in the fall.
The eight·we!.'k rourse is taught
by Prof. Roht'Jt Nt>sbiU of the
Coli!.'!(<' of F..duration.
Registration for rommunity
rollpg!' rourst's hl.'f(ins Jan. 13 at H
a.m.

I

All Cotton-Hand Tufted Cot Pads
twin 9. 95
Queen 18.95
double 14.95
king 22.95

The Cultural Program Committon
the Associated Students 0:\M

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE £!.:\11\'ERSITY

(Jll ~Jn'\.' ~WXICO

Date

Time

Program

Prices

Jan.S
Jan.24
Jan.25
Jan.30
Feb. I
Feb. 10
Feb. II
Feb.28

7:30
8: 15
7:30
7:30
7:30
8:15
7:30
7:30

$1.50, 1.25, 1.00
$6.00 to 4.00
$1.50, 1.25, 1.00
$1.50. 1.00
$2.00, I. 75, 1.50
$6.00 to 4.00
$1.50, 1.00

~1ar.
~far.
~far.

8: 15
7:30
8: 15
7:30
7:30
8:15
7:30
8: 15

Travel Film~Red China
B'way Hit--SLEUTH
Travel Film--Trails of the We~t
Great Plavs on Film -·Oedipus Rex
Museum \v/o Walls~Le C'orbusier
B'wav Hit-STORY THEATER
Gre~it Plavs on Film-Macbeth
Great Plavs on Film "
The Im-portance of Being Earnest
NATIONAL THEATER OF THE DEAF
Great Plavs on Film~- The Sea Gull
DE CORMIER FOLK SINGERS
Crreat Plavs on Film ~The Caretaker
:\fuseum \v/o Walls-Cubism. Dada
LAR LUBOVICH DANCE THEATER
Travel Film-Houseboat to Miami
CHICAGO SYMPHONY

4
5
28
\far. 29
Mar. 30
Apr. I I
.~r. 17
:\ ay 7

$1.50, 1.00
$5.50 to 3.50
$1.50, l.OO
$5.50 to 3.50
$1.50. 1.00
$2.00, 1.75, 1.50
$6.00 to 4.00
$1.50, 1.25, 1.00
$10.00 to 6.00

me~'•tge.

9:00-10:15 a.m. Mondays and Frida)S

406~-Thc Life and Writings of Paul (3 hours)
An inJensivc studv of the life of Paul. th~ He~rew and
Greek influences on his thought. the relationship o~ .the
religion of Paul to the teachings of Jesus. th~ cntic~l
questions relating to the writin~s
Paul. an expositiOn of hiS

or

6:30-9:00 p.m.

5900 Lomas NE

Cher Bono, Cass Elliott. and Ryan
O'Neal] and led them to the close
whl'rl! the coat was hung with
care."
-Rolling Stone

Calendar of Events-Spring Semester 1973

Vegetarian salads

Tue .. Frl 11:30.2 pm, 5·10 pm
Sat & Sun 5-10 pm, cl<»ed Mon.

Santa Claus is everyone: Elton
John purchased a $3H,OOO Rolls
Royce as a Christmas and
thank-you present for Howard
Rose of IFA, who manag!'d
Elton's magnificent last tour of
the U.S . . , . Flash Cadillac
received a 'fi7 Cad from their
manager Peter Rachtman. The
guys were thrilled, but somewhere
between Rachtman's offict' and
thPir d!'stination, tht' gift's
transmission fell out ... and,
from Womc>n's Wear Daily: "Lou
Adler got anotlwt· !'han<'<' to show
off his $30,000 chinchilla
maxicoat, a Christmas pr!.'sent to
himself, at a party in his Bel Air
lwmt'. He anrl qil'lfrit'nd Britt
Eklund gret'iecl guests [such as
Ursula Andrpss, Warrpn Bt>atty,

~====================~~====~l

writings. and the main theolog1cal tdcas of Paul.
allnaturalfoods
shish kabob & shish kolta

Santa Got Around Last Year

U Offers Bil(e Class

With more and more penpte
riding hicycl!'s these days tht'
University of Nt'w M('xico
Division of Continuing EduC'alion
will offer a new ext!.'nsive course
on !his two-wheel I'd mod<' of
transportation.
The 1·1-w<•ek non·cre>dit rourse
is open to thl! public and class!'s
will lwgin Jan. !H. Th<'Y will be
hl'ld in room 127G of the Honors
Cent~r in Zimmerman Librarv on
the UNlVI campus. The class 'tim('
is 7·9 p.m.
Teal'hing the rourse will hi'
Edward J. Berry. li<' is a
professiCJnal huildt'r ()f bicycles. A
UNM. graduate, hr also is a
mt'mlll'r of the Whe!'lmen, tlw
Lmgu(' of Ameril'an Whl'('lm!.'n,
Bik!'cology and the Bieyel<'
InstitutP of Amt'rica.
H<' says th<' r:ourst' is d!.'sign<'<l
to gh1t' the student a thorough
introduction to the bkycl<!.
Instruction will include bicycle
history, racing, touring and
~- ~~~ _

Loan Deadline
The dead lin<' for filing
applieation with th<.' New Mexico
Student Loan Program for the
Summl.'r Session is Feb. 23, 1£173.
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Registration is at the first class period, Monday, January 22. F~r
mor~ information call Don Wiley, 243-5401 or 255-9248, or come Y
the Baptist Student Center, 401 University N.E.

Student Discounts up to 50%
Telephone-277-3121

-
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Wrestlers Undefeated
The Lobo wrestling squad won
their fourth victory in a row
Monday evening uguinst the
University of Wyoming 21·17.
They are still undPfeated in
{'Oll!'giate competition, dropping
only one t>xhibltion match against
Athletes in Action 28-18.
Yesterday ev<ming, the Lobos
began a four-meet swing through
the Midwest at Wisconsil) State.
Tonight the Lobos go against the
University of Minnesota,

Hand Crafted Jewelry
Gold and Sterling

tomorrow they wrestle Mankato
Stall:' and Monday night, Drake.
The Lobo grapplers have been
ranked 16, and the result of thl!se
four meets will have much to do
with how they rare in the next
poll.
Sparking Coach Ron Jacobsen's
offense will be sophomore,
heavyweight Mllton Seals. Senls is
undefeated and capped off the
Wyoming victory with his seventh
straight pin. Helping Seals with
point action arc defending
Western Athletic Conf~rence
champions David Romero and
Roy DeVore.

C \ llOCl 10'\.,
1'.\Cl•.l Ells I 0'\FS. \ll:\1-.R\I.S

B & B LAPIDARY
:l~I!S\'\

l·liii'E '\\\

Lobo Basketball Statistics
PCT
.510
.655
.429
.625
.424
.459
.542
.397
.323
1.000
.286
.429
1.000

FT-FTA
35-49
23-47
19-42
23-30
18-25
20-28
14-18
7-10
13-21
7-8
7-10
2-4
0-0

PCT
.714
.489
.452
.767
.720
.714

1

FG-FGA
79-155
76-116
72-168
65-104
53-125
50-109
26-48
23-58
20-62
3-3
2-7
3-7
2-2

14
14

474-964
365-842

.492
.433

188-292
191-260

.644
.735

GM
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
12
14
4

Player
Chester Fuller
Darryl Minniefield
Bernard Hardin
Marl{ Saiers
Don Ford
Tommy Roberts
Mike Ste>vart
Wendell Taylor
Gabe Nava
BobToppert
Pat King
Rich Pokorski
Don Gibb
TEAM
UNM Totals
Opponents

5

6

.778
.700
,619
.875
.700
.500

r~~

r'·

LEADING
REBOUNDER
ATT
Hardin 14
12,240
Hardin 13
12,521
Minniefield 10
8,~38
Minniefield, Ford 10 15,337
Hardin 7
6,100
Minniefield 12
9,013
Minniefield 11
13,725
Minniefield 11
14,773
Minniefield 7
13,942
14,902
Minniefield 9
Minniefield 7
4,332
Hardin, Minniefield,
Saiers 6
3,200
12,908
St. Louis University 67 Minniefield 20 Minniefield 19
62 Fuller 23
Hardin 9
15,297
Brigham Young
12,530
75 Hardin, Saiers 14 Minniefield 5
Utah
#Lobo Invitational
*Exhibition Game

LEADING
Opp SCORER
UNM
Chile National Team* 61 Minniefield 13
87
Cal Poly-Pomona
50 Fuller 16
83
84
at Oregon State (OT) 79 Hardin 21
New Mexico State
67 Fuller 17
88
at Texas Tech {OT)
69 Hardin 21
72
at New Mexico State 67 Minniefield 15
68
1-03
Abiline Christian
74 Fuller20
92
Colorado
71 Saiers 21
36 Fuller 15
107 Dartmouth#
'io
54 Fuller 15
Seattle#
at Arizona State
67 Roberts 19
62
73
at Arizona
83 Saiers 16

Rugs, Dresses, Boxes and Many
Other Items

87
69

U.N.M. STUDENTS10% OFF REGULAR PRICE!!
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Gabe Nava
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The traditional wide wedding band of yesteryear
In inspired combination with today's fashion-slim
engagement ring. The overlapping concepts present unique departures from the conventional for
a variety of fascinating and distinctive ensemble
effects. In 141< white or yellow gold.
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Rosalyn Chnshl're c tl ·
•
~
, a wrmc,
Crawley, Joyce D., Davis, AdE.>le
M., Davis, Geraldine, Eliot, Care
L., Faye Colleen F b
J Y
• e er'Melba
ean,
Feldman, ' Joyce, Fletcher
Gallegos, Diana.
'
'
Garcia Jo<'np11 •
G . 1
•w
lilt',
Patricia ' Gurule
M· · onza
V 1 es '
'
•
.uy
e ma,
Hai:;lip, Carolyn, Hummo11d Ann
H-n·ding Car·o·l J H 1 E '
· '
'
•
., ou e, J •ugenm,
Jaramillo
Antonio
1 ·
Susan J~nes All ' Jo md~on,
' L., ·Kalvar,
•
n, Lawrence
our an,
Patricia
Kinkade, Allis, LaBalboa, Isah<'lla:
Lopez Carol Lovat 0 El' btl
'
' Jacque,• McGill,
lzn e l,
McClellan,
Barbara J., Majstetek, Shelley,
Martinez, Let·oy, Mordock,
Randy, Nagy, Mary.
Nelson, Lois, Neuman Julie
O'Neill, Mary Catherine, Pafford:
Joelyn, Palsce, Marjorie, Parsons
Sandra, Pinkham, Jeanne, Pinto:
Joann, Quintana, Josephine
Rankin, Coyla, Raymer, John:
Reynolds, Debbie, Rivera, Susie,
Roberts, Joan, Rockoff, Celeste
Rothstein, Martha, Sandoval:
Isadora,
Schneider, Marie, Schneider,
Thomas, Sharp, Janice, Simms,
Denise, Spitzberg, Stephanie M.,
Stewart, Donna, Still, PriUla,
Thomas, Carol, Thompson, T.r<~cy
L,, Torn~z, Michael, Valdez,
Bendel, Valerio, Mary, Wander,
Stephen, Wagner, Judy, Wheeler,
Ann, Wise, Margaret, Williams,
De h ra, Williams, Tody,
Yara.~heski, Katie.

--••
e

.113 Romero St. N .W.
of Old 1'own Plaza

2

\)1

I

I

Schmitz, Sharon, Schnil:der,
David, Segura, Do1·a, Shaw,
Marilyn, ShcH'maker, Jill, Si<>l'l'a,
Vhlla, SlePper, J:m, Soi'<'llnon,
Maty, Souter, Jim.
Stevens, M{'avc•, Tatum, V erlene
(Ed.S. ), Tharp, Pat, Thomassr•n,
Tim, Towns(•rHl, VNlinda,
Trujillo, David, W<>t'lwr, Thomas,
Wesner, AHce, Whiting, Val<>rie,
Wi!.'lar\d, Ellen, Williams, BPlsy,
Williams, Dennise, Williams,
Susan, Wilson, Darlene, Wilson,
William, Zanotti, Judy, Zimmer,
Gail,

It's a brand new world .
YOURS ... through
Southwest Ski & Scuba 1622 Eubank NE

AMERICAN
BANK OF
COMMERCE
A member of the 851 family.
''Banks he_Jping banks help people."

We Are In The SUB To Serve You Better

blocks N .W.
242~4g86

McGowan, Ruth, McGuire, Rita,
Mnes, Louise, Mujesterek, Davlcl,
Mann, Dick, Martinez, Jimmie,
Malhl'ws, Renee, MoffPit,
Michael, Montoya, Gi!be!'t,
Monis, Cynthin, Natarnjan, Rama,
No hrn, Evelyn M., Obenshain,
Virginia, Ortega, Lionel, Paroz,
JoAnn M., Patrick, Karen,
Pe11'nult, Beverly, Piatt, Daniel.
Pike, Gwcnlynn, Platt, Gerald,
Poyoul'Ou, Pamela, Rackley, Mary
Ann, Richards, Bette, Robinson,
Katherine, Rutherford, Sr. Liz,
Ryan, Norah, Schaffer, Shirley,

--------

famous international dishes
(Hungarian, Dutch, Indonesian,
French, German, and others ... )
lunch 1 1:30-2: ;;o dinner 5: go-g; 30

Graduate Students
Alsop, Bill, Armstrong, Ruth
Atencio, Orlando, Aubrey:
Donna, Baca, Mario, B:whn, Lynn
Bailey, Alice (Ed.S. ), Bm-ros:
Ricardo, Baughman, Marcelln
Biery, Elaine, Blake, Wendy, Blasi:
,Jnyee (Ed. D.), Blum!mfolcl, Jane,
Browning, Denis<·, Bryan, Claire,
Buchanan, Bill, Campbell,
Patricia, Carillo, Anthony
Colohan, Julia, Connaughton:
Thomas, Cronin, William, Cultreri
Elio, Cummings, Isabel, Curtiss'
'
Diane, Cutrell, Sharon.
Daily, Mary (Mary Lemport),
Davis, Sydney, Denecke, Rebecca
Denni_s, Mi_chael, de Vesty:
Geraldme, OHmer, Paul, Durkin
Jocelyn, E~pinoza, Tony, Evans:
Charles, Evans, Lynne, Feldmrm
Robert W., Fischer, Nancy, Flynn'
Roberta, Fourier, The (Ed,S.);
Gard, B~verlee, Gibson, Marjorie,
Glasset, Walter, Greth, Charlene,
Hall, Frank (Ph.D.), Hannon, T,
Walter.
Hattox, Keri, Hawes, Ernest
Hennig, Tobert, Henninger:
Sharolyn, Henry, Clay, Hooten
Barbara, Howell, Richard, Hughes:
Marsha, Hurtado, Ingram,
Charlotte, Ittner, Martha,
Jackson, Elmer, Jaramillo, M,,
Johnson, Leanne, King, Anna,
Kirk, Janeen, Kline, Mildred,
Klitizkie, Lourdes.
Kronig, Barbara, Levint>,
Sharon, Ley, Richard, Lynd,
Charles, McCuller, Dorothy,

9

I
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Something
Old ...
Something New

Iz · ·
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Bernard Hardin

Special Education Minors
spnn_g
· 1973
,
_
rlH•. followmg . students _are
1o
H JistNI m the Sp.ec1al EducatiOn
1:-. Dpp,u
· ·t '!len t as mrnot·s
·
r.:
.
· If. you me
~ a Spcmal E~ucat10n mm~r ~nd
I~ 'loti!' name Is_ not on t.hts ltst_,
..J!;~ •pl(•<iSI' contac t D r. James E V{'re t t,
:x
B 09C
~~ Room · · ·
.
..
,.,
All£'vtu, Aneeda L,, ArmiJO,
L
B
M
J
B
'!
31
!: Mtchael ., uca, nry o,
ey,
Linda, Barker, Bettye, Barrett,
,
"'
l·
W_ ·.• B u•·tcls
;~ vvooc row
' ., Le
. on,
~~ Bai<'S, Cynthm, Bear, Tamara
~~Anne, Becknell, Mary C,
· Ju dY,
.~ Bene de tt'1, D'ma, Black mOle,
Bradley, Donna, Callahan,
1
Marynell, Cammon, Sally, Chavez,

~
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Bedspreads, Mugs, Jewelry

Opposite Yale Park

!Education Majors Must be Listed

.....

294-7717
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Heady Makes Policy on Minorities
UNM Presidf.>nt F<'rrel Heady
made what appeared to be a
policy statement on minorities
during a 2-day conference of the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare on Thursday and
Friday of last week at the Holiday
Inn midtown.
Speakers at the confenmce
included persons from HEW

.----save 25%---.

lobo
·MENS SHOP

Washington and Dallas regional
offices, from EEOC regional
office and from the University of
New Mexico. HEW p(>rsonnel
from the Dallas office of HEW
opened the conference with an
approving statement to the
University of New Mexico on the
progress of its Affirmative Action
program.
The University Affirmative
Action program is a plan whereby
the Unive1·sity sets its own goals in
terms of remedies for inequities
co ncf.~rning racial and sexual
minorities. Progress toward these
goals is periodically appraised by
HEW. The main purpose of the
conferencp was to outlint> and
clarify HEW's guidelines as to
minorities and to discuss UNM's
comnlian<'e with them.
Hendy stated that
discriminai ion, wht>l'<' it £>xists is
"indirect, complt•x, and

unintentional." He commented
that more progress in the area is
recorded when there is interest
and pressure, a1~d that he is glad
to have HEW guidelines because
they are "helpful, reasonable, and
clarifying." He said, however, that
we cun 't e:xpE'ct complete success.
President Heady went on to
cla~ify his own attitude on the
guidelines. This is that minorities
are not getting equity but
"preferential treatment," thut
they enjoy a "competitive
advantage," and that (ulthough
"this is hard to prove") und even
if it is not a fact, "institutional
goals in employment of women
and minoritiPs are in excess of the
proportion of these people in the
g<'nNal population and of the
proportion of qualifit>d
m<'mlwrs." H(• fee>ls that. thcor~ has
hel'n an "over-r<'arlion to the
affh·ma!iv<' action
"
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Sport Coats

V)

FOOD
Choi~e CORN FED Colorado Beef

Ap}Jie Smoked Bar-11-Que Bibs
Steal.:, Roast Beef, Excellent
Sandwiehes an•l Dinners

Suits

the (!UARTERS
Lounge

Shirts

905 YaleSE
11:00 AM-9:00 PM
Slacks
~
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Leather Coats

0-own Parkas
Turtle Necks
'120 Central S.E.
243-6954
~,._Save

;. \.?,: .. -'

....;/>-;.'"

25% ___.

DRINK
We stock the finest
imported ·wines
available in the
country.

Heady said that if this trend
continues, it will "raise warning
signals" in terms of its impact on
the quality performance of
institutions. He said that no
matter what percentage of new
University upl,)ointees come from
disadvantaged groups, no _parity
can be achieved on a short·range
basis.
Heady continued with his own
suggestion for solving the problem
of diS<~dvantaged minorities versus
"the quality performance of
institutions." 'rhat suggestion is
that the University hire on the
basis of qualifications first and
only give minority preference
when a qualffied minority
ml'mber m· woman is available.
That is, LIH' University should hire
the most qualifif.'c! applicant first,
and if he or she hapl,)ens to belong
to a disadvantaged group, that is
all to the good.
Sevf'ral women from the
Univt'rsity ohjt>ctt'd to this,
reminding H<'ady that, duP to
institutionalizt>d racism and
Sl'xism, women and minorities are
systematically pr(>vented from
becoming fully qualified
prof<'ssionally.
The next speakl'r was Jean
Frakl:'s from the University
WomC>n's C!!ntcr. Ms. Frukes read
off the list of departmental
positions in the UnivN·sil.y along
with tlw proportion of women to
men in each department.
Examples of proportions of
wom<'n in UNM Depts. to the
zmtional proportion of availabl<'
womt'n qualifiNl with th<'
doctorate arC>:
q_ U'UtJJ('rJ

~

they felt th!lt Chicanos are the
largest minority in the state.
Becknell responded that this was
irrelevant and that blacks would
have preferred to be invited to
speak for themselves. No
representatives f1·om Native
American Studies .attended the
conference.
Much dissatisfaction was
expressed by women and minority
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,; Evers, Hatfield to Speak
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sl udt>n! ft>f.>S and spt'akers m·p
/ s('k<'IP.d by a joint student-faculty
cnn~nutte~··
. .
.
Fol!owmg Evers m the serttts
will h<' Albuquf.'rque Po!ic<' Chi!'f
Donald Byrd. Chief Byrd is 'part
of tlw Facult.y LPcture Series, an
off·shoo! of "All<'rnatives.:• HP
w!ll speal; Jan. 29,, il p.m. m the
K1v:'· Afl_er Byrd m tlw· faculty
Sl'flt'' will be UNM profpssor
Louis Rosa.~co on Jan. 31 and
UN;\1 Law School Dean Fred Hart
Fttb. ;,,
R1·ciHHl in lhe regular
"Altl•i'll.al ives" schedule V:ill be
R<>puhlll'an Sen. Mark Hatfwld of
On•gon, a long oppon<'nl of llw
Vil'tnam War. Sen. Hatfit'lcl will
spPa!; Jo'pb_. R. Following Sl'n.
Hatfwhl Will h<' ESP r~>sl•arehrr
Dr. J. B. H !tin<' of tht> Instit u t l' of
Par a Jl s Y t' h o I o g y at D u lw
Unh·I·I·~ity, I~t>b. 1-1; nowlist Anais

I

Nin, author of a famous sPries of
diat·ies, Feb. 15;
.
. A cad e.n: y Awurd-w lllll i ng
chr<>ctor WJ\ltmn Friedkin, of "The
Fr<'nch Connec:>tion" fume Feb.
20; out&poken homosexual ~uthor
Merit' Miller, March 7; and
thPologian-author Michael Novak,
March J ~_Evers IS thf' mayor of Fayl'tt.e,
Mms., and brother of slain <'ivil
rights leader Medgar Evf.'rs.
Charlt>s Evers is field s<'Cretary for
the Mississippi NAACP.
AWorldWarllandKort>;mWar
vt>l t>ra n, Ev~rs has becomE' a
succt'ssful bustnt>ssman, as Wl'll as
efff.'ciivt> mayor. Undrr his
leadership, Fayeltf.' has established
a community health program,
purchased a mobile mt'dical unit
upgradPd its school and polic~
systPms, and begun constru<'tion
of a multi·purpose community

Baca Named Dissem.£nator

Cil·ia Baca was namt>d UNI\1
Projt'cL Writing Diss1•minator a~ a
result of a d<'cision to havt>
l'<'gional dissl•minalors at
Education Proft'ssions
Development Act-Pupil P<'rsomwl
SPrvicws Projt>d (EPDA-PPS)
National Directors Conf!'rPnC'P
h<'ld hert>.
A dl'C'ision to makt> writ l'l's
I'Psponsibl(\ for lce<'ping nn
hist.ol'iNtl account of lh<•ir
individunl wojpcls. Thr matPI'iHI

centN.
. Evers took over. the NAACP
ftt>ld work af~<'l' Jus WPll-lmown
brothN was kJ!h>d by a sniper in
19£l3. Civil rights le:Hlers insisL
that the ido:>ntity of Lh!' assassin is
known.
Civil rights leaclt>r Charh•s EVI!rS
leads off th<> Spring sem 1•s!.t>r of
spPakPl'S for tlw Uniwrsily of
New M<'xieo "Alternatives" series
when he app('ars at tht> UNM
Student Union Ballroom Jan. 23
ut !l p.m.
Admission to th<' Evers
appem:a~ce, nnd all other speaking
evt>nts Jll the S<'ri<'s, is frl'e to
UNM studPnts, faculty, and staff.
Admission for othl'r pl'rsons is
Sl.nO _for adult-:: and .':il for sehool
nge eh!ldrt>n.
A II I<' c t u res, with one
<'X<'<'ption, will b<' a! X p.m. in thl'
SUB.

will h<' Nli!Prl and puhilslwd by
Pnt. l\1('( lr<>PVV.

:Uaca is a' do<'loral studPnl in
guidanPP and I'OUll'l'iinJ.~ at tlw
School of Edu<'al ion at l TN:\1.

at
DKIES

Small Classes for Frosh

<J/ U:tH1Wt1

It was just like in the old days,
4.2'c
20.z1c;, when radio networks carried the
Qf'O
7C(;
big band sound into American
Journ(llism
7r--co
9.3%
homl's for New Year's Eve. The
Pvlili.-al Sei<'!tee or~
Il.2'C
AUman Brothers Band had their
Eduralionnl
lldminlstrntlon O"b
conct'rt at tht' Warehouse in New
1 O.Gc;,
Orleans broadcast locally (as did
Frakes siad that approximately the Dead in San Frllncisco), but
17% of the University faculty then the idea hit Capricorn
(112 out of 673 including Records national promotion man
temporary faculty) are women. Dick Wooley, and bet set up a
ThP. p<'rcentage of women in tlw ''network" almost overnight,
lining up ·15 stations, most of
U.S. population is fJ2%.
Thursday afternoon was taken them Top 40 outlets, to plug into
up with workshops where HEW WVSL·FM's lines, at a cost of 14
petsonnel discussed with cents a mile for phone lines.
represl'ntativ<'s from UNM as well Ofh<'rs joined in at the las minute
as other universities, the exncL by tying up with Ol'ighboring
meaning of the HEW guidPiines station~. so the Allmans concl•ri
and their current intt>rpretalion. bt'amed throughout the South nnd
Questions were invitPd from n•adwd into the Southwest and
administrators and faculty MidW<'Ill.
Location Recortl<'rs were on
concerning the details of
implt>mentation of the hand to r<'rord both th<' Allmans
and Wet Willi<' for Capricorn, and
Affirmative Action program.
Friday morning was largely Wooley expectt>d a Willit> LP out
taken up by a !ip(•ech by Antonio of th<' <'V<'ning and "a couplp of
Mondragon of Chicall() Studi(•s at things" from the Allman Brotll('rs,
UNM. His subj!'et was "EEO who are now in thr studios in
Compliance from the Minority's Macon, Georgia, working on thPir
Standpoint,'' Mondragon nt'Xt album for rell:'a.~l' in late
commented that th<'re is a February.
mythology of affirmative• action,
Network radio rock is not n(•w;
~cferri11g to Ready's spE•t>ch, hi' ABC has simulcast numl'rous TV
•d<'ntifil'd the mythology of rock ~hows on tlw ABC-FM chain,
over·:reprpsentation of minorities, but Lhe Allman idt'il allows
th(' mythology of lowering stations outsidP an <'Xisting
institutional standards. He n<'tworl• to slwl'<' programming.
referred to Ht>ady's charge that KSAN-FM in San Francis<'o,
minorities art' g<'tting followed tht' Dead remoll' (which
"prefrr<'ntial treatmt'nt" in trrms went, with tl1C' N<'w Ridl'rs of the
of the pt>ndulum of a dock. When Purple' Sag(' and lh<' revived Sons,
the pendulum has l>een in one from ll PM to 3 AM), is already
extreme position for a long time, planning such a "network" tit'· up
and when iL bl'gins to swing hack, for next New Year's Eve. The idea
there ar<' some who would like io will be to hook up thC' <'ntire W!'SL
have it stop in dead center. ThP Coast for an evening with the>
laws of physics, said Mr. Dead.
Mondragon, dictate that th(l
-Rolling Stone
pendulum will not stop ihl're.
Arter Mondragon's speech,
N(>w Year's Ev<' W('nt this way:
comments were mude by Charles Cheech & Chong at the
Becknell and William Criddle from Troubadour, L.A.; Dan Hicks and
Black Studies as to the His Hot Licks, at lh(' Boarding
inappropriateness of HEW'R Housl:', S.F., and Lht> Divine Miss
choice in scheduling Mo11dragon M~·Bdtc Midler--at the
as the only spokesman for racial Philharmonic Hall,. N.Y., Sass,
minorities in New Mexico. HEW sequins and snakes ail the way for
personnel responded that they Bette, with Alice Cooper in a tux,
had scheduled Mondragon because
-Rolling Stone
Dale
Biology
F.eon,lJnics

'

, •.·,;

~~~J:r~~~!~ t k:~!ra~ v~~~~~ ~

privately expressed criticisms of
Heady for his exclusive use of
male metaphores in his
illustrations. Heady relied on
references to football and to
Playboy magazine during his
atlempts to explain his p"osition.
Women felt that since the
conferen CP was held on the
subj<'ct of rucism and sexism, this
showed a certain amount of
insensitivity. HEW employef.'s
came in for their sharl' of criticism
on the snmf.' score, Tom Robles
from EEOC talked about
technicians servicing the
University as "a bull services a
cow."
The most serious dissatisfaction
over the conferenct> was exprt>sscd
on the subject of Ht'ady's policy
concerning minorities in
.institutions. One comment
frequl'ntly heard after the
conference was that if American
institutions are "in danger" as a
result of the inclusion of
minorities and women, it appl'ars
that the choice now is between
democracy and "quality
institutions."

,;:'•·-·-""}
;·~~--:-·· ·-~\'1

qualifiell (nol.)

Tlw frt'shman general studi<'s WhaL a studt'nt gains from the
seminar is offt>ring un opportunity course gen<:'rally depends on what
foi' bo·ginning UNM r.tudenb to
he puts into it.
altrnd small classl•s, Thr('e·hour
Boo k s and o Lhl'r materials
s<'minars, limit.ed to 10 students (films, plays, art. shows have been
earh. an• open to all frl'shmen.
u~ed as assignments) are of a
Tht''~' dassl's will fulfill part of
f(l'n<>ral naturt> and are intend<'d to
the t•ourst> rPquiremPnt for d!'velop a students ability to rpad
~tud('nl' who later Pnroll in the
and <'Xplore n<'W ideas.
GrnPral Honors Prowam. Thl'Y
Information about tlw cours('s
will bt> availahlt> at oril'nt.ation and
ar1• no! En::lish courses,
Tho> -;pminars arl' II'd by l wo advisPment, th<' Honors C',entl'r
GPnr·•·al Honors stud('nts; faeulty
willlw ;tv:Iilabl(l for h!'lp if wanted
and IH'<'Itsionallv sit in on dasst>s.
Formal and a~signnwnts will be
,-. '- ~' ;....:\..~,.;,>;_.;:"' ..... .. ...
11('-:il.lo•, and iht> frl'shman will
l~<tv•· ;, major voi<•c• in srlet'ting
m:lfl'l'ia! ,f udi<'d.
·,
Clrading is on an A/CrPdit/No
,.
Crl'cl:; "v~tl'm, A Rludenl C'an hi'
<"o
l'PW,trcl1;d for good worl• but
<'mm.. t lw punish<•d for failur!'.

!
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(S.W. corner of Zimnwrman
Library), ext. 2201, or U1e
freshman general studies seminar
table at rl'gistratiou.

Tue. I Oc BEER 5~6 PM
Lunches Daily ll-2

OPEN MINDED
or
Empty Headed
There is a difTerence.

2
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N e''-r and Used lnstrntnents

I

2000 Central SE

.I
'

Bihle 2322 ·l11h to ~1alachi- Rohin~on
Wed. 6:30-9:30 PM ,J701 Gold SE
Bihle 3361-- The Corinthian Lctter.'o- Robimon
T~TH 10:30-12:30 P:\.1-130 Girard NE
Bible 4360-The Book of Romans-Kendrick
Tue. 6:30-9:30 PM -130 Girard NE
Church Historv 3382-Church Historv-Robinson
M-W 1:30-3:00 PM-130 Gira~d NE
Grerk 1412-NewTestament Greek-~Robinson
Tue. 6:30-9:30 PM -130 Girard NE

t
I

Used Reeot•d Exel1ange

Drums
Guitars

l

Bible study is a boon to understanding
Spring offering of Bible Courses for Credit

BROTHER'S
MUSIC

1
l

'

Loe~tt.ioJts

I

242-0194

Repairs
Amps
1831 Central NW
242~3745

Registration at Christian Student Center or at first class meeting.
Fees. $5.00 per class For further information cal1265~43l2.
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lobo Movie Awards 1972:~ The Good, Bad and Atrocious
f
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By GEOFFREY BLAKELEY

Rising pricPs, influt'nza uml lhe
Acadpmy Awards-the Nmv Year
Ldumv~rate, annual and anmwlly
depressing spectacles, listed in
ascrnding order of unpleasantness.
The flu is beyond the control of
humanity, rising pdct's are
controlled by the
govermnent-empirically beyond
the control of humanity-but the
Ac:tdcmy Awards are controlled
elCclusively by I and Thou, the
box office, the ticket·toting
public.
"Midnight Cowboy" did not
win best picture because it was
good (it was) but because it sold
tickets and this year "The
Godfather" will not. win bl.'st
piclurp (and it will) becaust> it was
good (it wa~) but because it sold
tickets--mol·e tickets in onr y£>ar
than "Gone With thl' Wind" sold
in :33 yl'ars. Hollywood can hardly
pass that up even though the
majority of knowledgable movie
pl.'ople have namecl "The Discreet
Charm of the Bourgeoisie" and
"Sounder" as-best pictures of the
year (neither, as or this writing,
has been shown in Albuquerque),
And Cicely Tyson, the black
Lord and Lady Macbeth: Kingly Kids
actress in "Sounder," will studiously avoiding greatness, also
probably win,:-because this year it avoided the tendency to exploit less ("Sounder"), is a business or black, or gay, the movies would
was demonstrated that black violence and sexuality that that should not be left to have us believe that we must act
actresses can .sell tickets too. Jane c b aracterized the prize-winning businessmen and their in one particular fashion, that our
Fonda, you will recall, was not movil's of 1971, excepting here of lnckeys-the performers who will l?ssence as human beings is defined
given the' award for her course the so-called black do anything for a buck.
by sexual or pigmental quirks.
The saddest part of the whole This is the worst sort of nonsense
performance in "They Shoot exploitation films that seem to
Horses Don't They?" because have been made in another era grisly JJchticll is that those ghetto and I hopl! to hell we as a nation
Hollywood did not like her befotc civilization arrived-but kids packing the theatres to see stop buying it while we are still
politics but, a year later, she gave rumblings in Hollywood and New black heroes do not realize that tree to buy something. 'Billie
precisely the same performance in York indicate that many blacks those murdering, sexually Holiday wrote that dope never
"Klute" and this time she did are tired of the new super stud superhuman heroes arc the helped anybody do anything
win: Hollywood still didn't like stereotype even while the studios creations-originally-of the better and the same can be said
her politics but the fact that prepare sequel after bloody festering imaginations of whites for the hatred moviemakers are
people would pay to see a pinko sequel. Of all the developments or and that by patterning their fostering: We have a country to
(if pinko is a brilliant perCormer 1973, the choices made by blacks, behaviour after these heroes the clean up, and injustices to righl,
and Ms, Fonda is) had been and by whites who cater to what kids are becoming white fantasies and stratifying the simmering
of what b la clts arc lilre. seventies stew could prove to be
incontrovertibly demonstrated.
the whites believe the tastes or
America is nothing if not blacks to be, will be the most Hollywood has shown repeatedly our Armageddon.
democratic and Hollywood is interesting and germane as to the that it will offer anything to
anyone under the guise of good
nothing if not American.
But, before the apoertyp~,
future of race relations in this
But it was a good year for nation-Hollywood ls playing business but this recent there nrc certain people and
movies-not a watershed year Russian rouh•tte by mark(!ting development is unbelievably trends from the year have we just
(remember 1939: ''Gone With revolution to its newly found masochistic:-where will white left that need recognition:
THE TEMPEST IN THE TEA
The Wind," "Wuthering Heights," black audience and one can only producers be when SuperOies are
"Goodbye, Mr. Chips," "The speculate as to who holds the crawling over the country? And POT AWARD TO: Roman
Wi:tard of Oz," "Stagecoach.!' upper hand while wondering where will art be when we have so Polanski's produetion of
fragmented it in our search for "Macbeth," perhaps the most
"Dark Victory," "Mr. Smith Goes
whether anyone in Hollywood
to Washington," "Ninotchka"} realizes that the stakes in this minority money that we have no unjustly maligned movi~> of the
but a good year with a large game arc astronomically high: The universal statements to make: year. Tragedy and melodrama
number of films that, while manufacture of more hatred, or black tilms, white Cilms, gay tilms. may arisP from a nl'l'{} to render
women's films? If we are female, dC'alh stizlgless. We all face thl'!
!lllllllllllllllllllflflllllltllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiKlllllllllllllllllli final frontier and none of us~s
young poopl~~cope too Wt'll with
the realization. We can live with
§
§
the fact that we will die to the
~
~
§
extent that we can deny the
iMvitabl<' or, in tragedy, change
its form until it becomes tlegant,
graced by beautiful languag<', lush
costumes and pll'asing direction.
As usually p~oduced, Shakespeare
is the perfect vebiel!! to this end:
on select gtoup of
We cry with Romeo and Juliet,
with Lear and Hamlet, as we
experience dt'lightful shivers and
intimations of our own end; but,
of course, the actors rise to
('oNC.rl
perform ~ain and we (('ave after
2
5
the curtain call Sl'Cure in our
temporal cxistenee'4Ve have faced
the unknown and found it a
Tuesday, Jan. 23 through Sunday, Jan. 28
tolerable landscape of phony
T1mcs: 2 show> n1tel} 8 30· I UU
blood und blue lights. Trag«Jy
Tue'idav. Jan. 23-Sat .. Jan. 2!f
flirts with d!'ath but deni<>s its
reality by elevating it to a form of
I .>how~~ 9:00p.m. <m Sund~y. Jan. 28
self-renewing religion. The reason
Polanski's "Macbeth" has been
Ticket;: SZ.OO on Tuesday. Jan. 23 & Wed., J~n. 2R
the object of irrational hatred is
S3.00 on Thur;day. Jan. is through Sunday. hn. 28
becaus~' it uses the tragedy (or the
Available at the Thunderbird Bar.
melodrama, whichever you think
~
You mu;t be 21 to get m
"Macbeth" happens to be) against

··~
ll. tr11g~dy, of our enjoyment of it,
~tJ0 but we have never before had a
production with the effrontery to
·
tell us so. Polanski gives us
·IE Scotland in the 11th Century, a
··~ murderous but guilt wracked
;~ Macbeth with a child of a wife
- who urges him to kill to become a
~ man in a desperate projection of
her own inadequa.ces; he obliges,
bt'ing as childish and power
hungry as she (implicit message:
" tht> power hungry are childish) .
~ Usually, Macbeth is played by a
famous and/or great actor who
removes all moral questions by
aimply being; that is, we enjoy the
performance and not the play.
Jon Finch's Macbeth is not
enjoyable-it is practically
s~lf·pffacing-·nnd we are therefore
left with a bleak winter world and
blood-perhaps not Shakespeare's
vision but not being blessed with
th<> gift or raising dead dramatists,
we will never know. We ask that
an intl'!prl'iation of the work of a
dt>ad author be coherent and
consistent, that it fit snugly
within the play's framework.
"MaC'heth" as film I'd by Polanski
d<ws all thesl' things and while I
can undl'rstand why people don't
Hlw it (no one likes to lJe told that
killing is ugly, that stah wounds
rausP jugv Jar spurts of blood, that
tlw w:1r in Vietnam might loolt
like this-·or worse) I cannot
nndt'r.';tand why so many critics
will not :w•t>pt it as a valid 'a11d
Px(•itinrr interprPtation; the
pl'llpiP who hate Polanski's
":\f:H'Iwth" may lw ohj<>cting to
rt>alit..- itsl'lf and not to this
part ic·ulnr r<•·erPation. It would lw I,
a hl'ttrr world if mon~L<'rs roamt>d
battl!'tnC'n!s erl:'cted in Pop!'joy
Hall and killed each ol!tl'r with a
minimum of fuss and both£>r and a.
maximum or diatonic declamation
hut that is 1201 the way it is and it
SPPms fmitless to hat~· a film that
will haw.> no flirtation with
.'ll'<ldt>mic notions of the "right"
W3~' lo pro:>SI'lll dl'afh' US\lall~· off
:.ta~(t•_ Tlw dmt h is onstatw in
"~llf·lwth" hePaUSI' it is onstag<>
<luwn t!w hlo<.'l\, neross t lw m1tion
and ~mmnd thf' world. It tonk us
~',.ar~
lo summon thr
'llllhif,t ira! ion to allow artists I o
Jll'hPl!! on llw st•rN'll thP nit:htly
lttVI'lluUng ritual \Vf' prnNil'f' in
nu1· llt'dwumr. and W<' now hav(•
Ill>! lht> 1oophistieation to :tN'!'pt
;m ;,rli~t who r,ives us tlw l'nd
Jln.c!ut•! of all of tli!' pious
Pf<•dam<tl ions that ll'ad us int<l
~t·;•!•uw:. of halt 11'. Pmvt•r and
hr ....,, in fl•ai~Pd).' usually !I'ad to
r:tl h.<r,,Js: in Polanski's film tlH•y
h•;ul tn hoJWlc>ssness, whirh is
(lrl'l'i'<'ly Whl'f!' UH•y )pan in tbc>
\'u•t Xams and Nmthrrn In•Jands
nl'vhh world.
'\! 0 \' I E
1\1 0 S 'I'
\IJ~·W:'\Him.ST<>nlJ BY !\IOVIE
C· ll I T l <' S : I! a <' t w h 1• n
"H• ln;<••·:ltH't•" had J\1!'.! h('l•n
llllhH ·lwei. J!s author :IPJWarPcl un
1!11 11" '; C'a'.:t>t! :<how to pu~h llw
rw" d \1 It . ,)am t• r; Il it•I•<'Y IS a
fH,ii.in;:. tnofhy. mu~luly
I!• ·"" .·h«lwd man with a hl~·Jv
i~;: dh:·Plil '"'llf,p of lll.lmnr. ( ';IH'll
.. ,!.,,l ·hun t;·}wl llw nn\.'1'1 wa~
,,,1,,,,,, "It'·; ahem!." J>il'b·y
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ZALES

SPECTACULAR SALE
SAY~ 10% TO 33%%
off regular prices

FASHION RINGS

=

I T~:~~::~:rd
The

i

P"·""" '"
The Dillards

Bar

I

Watch Daily Lobo Classified Ads
for Details Oh upcoming shows
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Coming to the T·Bird Feb. 1·4
TRACY NELSON

.

itselt, removing its comfortiv(',
restorative . function. Watching a
gruesolne slaughter near lh<> end
of Lhe film, the people near me
emitting shocked tot'lgUe clicks of
disapproval, 1 realized why
Polanski had chosen literal horror:
because literal horror is the
motive force, the foundation of

(continued on p. 28)
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tV Jtd. "V.:hv cl!'!'I'IH llWil !;ilL ..
(;f,I!J Di•·i.t \ did fhE• Sl'rN•n-jllay
lo,· the movu• \'t•r;;ion f.!arring Hurl
11.-~nnlds and Jc . ,: Voight aiul !h<•
ntovit• i!; nbuul "why ill'l'<'nt nwn
!.Ill." C'rili<·~ have• hl•t•n unabh• lo
'PI• it that wav DiPiw:v i:; a pew!
and must !h<•J:Pfott• h;;vt• wnn!<'d
tu say ""lll!'!hing- pm•!ir, ot "" 'lw
i't'<Nminl( lws ~tmw. D(•spih• tl1P
f<wl lh<~t "Ddiv••l"mwc•" in print
W;ls vis<'<•r;tl nnd frif!hl!•nin!! and
d I' ~ p i l ,. t h t• f a l' t t h a t
"I>PliV<'l"atH'<'" nn film is visN•ml
;nul fl'ighfl'l\ing ror Ill!' lialllP
n·awns, Nt•wsv. <'!•1, talkNl about.
"halting att!'mpts at ltH'aningful

of human nature that cannot be
hidden but need not be approved.
To condemn the film for being
"crass" when dealing with ugly
realities, to call it long on action
but short on poetry as one critic
did, is to aGk for !.he return of
films' like ''Straw Dogs," films
which the same critics considered
fascist for their appeal to thugs.
Some films can't win.
MOVIE
LEAST

MISUNDERSTOOD BY MOVIE
CRITICS: "The Godfather," that
triumph of business and art, A
unique achievement and no cause
for hope. "The Godfather" was an
accident-the director fought
every inch of the way for his
visio11 and the pulp novel was
transmorgified into a statement
that seems anthropological in its
objectivity. "The Godfather" will
survive, deservedly, for m11ny

1tate~~te tJUe~¢

(continued on p. 25)

tJuide to Laat~9 iDeace

Til!• llwnm1 r<wc i1 www11n'
of 11 JlOl\'C'I'(u{ force of 1wtun•

1vhich, 1\'hen it'\ n·cognj:etl.
n'l'l'ah a rwr.1mw! guidl' to

truth.

lncrcdihlc as it may Sl!cm. people dn not
cause pain nr disturbing emotion. They
wou!dn"t e\cn if thev could. N~1r dn thev
create wonderful fcdlngs. Emotinn changes
between W\lndcrful and terrible. Dbturhanee
occurs only with wrnn~ situations and
vanishes ar> correction is mud~·. Same with
pain: it {.'Hilll<lt be L'liminated without altering
wnditiot''·

years, but a nagging que~>lion
remains: If so much talent, and so
much money can be used to shore
up trash and creatC' art from it,
why are those rl.'sources rarely
used to transfer literature that is
already art to the screen with
sorne precision, intelligence and
fidelity? You can make a silk
purse out of a sow's ear, but will

h•clinc' ~.·han!!c in..,tantlv or

!!fiuiua!lv a-; -.itu~ltillll\ ch~tn!!C. In short.
\\ lwn t11~.· l'.lll"•' ;mtl pr.·,··,~· ..·hanpl' tl!' p;1in

<md Cnllltion :1re a<:krwwl(!dgt.:d. th~ war spirit
in ma tl will end.
Vr'e admit lllO)Il disturbances S(Clll from
wrong but not that they all lh However.
t:on!lict or an accidt.:nt arl! examples where
both sides su!Tcr ovcr the sumc wrong. So
there is proof that ull disturbance results
from wrong. This ullncss makes the
Jisturhing f\'lrcc of Nature a perft.:ct, selfevident guide. Tht:~rcforc, anyonl! can discover
the
of pain and emotion to he
incapa 1 c of crmr.
Test the persistent diverse force of Nature
atTccti ng all life with the hllok. "Fnrcc Of
Oppnsitcs"' hv Kcnnt:th Charh:s. Available in
hard cnwr :it $6.00 :md paperback $2.50.
s~·nd to: lntl.'mational ! 'niwr~itv Trust. IJH42
\tlantk Blvd. St>uth <iatc. C.llifornia IJ02~0
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The University of New Mexico offers a broad
range of non-credit courses in the humanities and
the arts for adults who wish to continue to learn
about themselves, their society, and their world.
There are also courses in professional and techmcal
fields.
The non-credit courses offered are not limited
to the traditional curriculum, but are flexible and
responsive to contemporary thought and
developments.
The classes are taught by an outstanding faculty assembled from the academic, professional and
artistic communities.
The University does not set any formal requirements for admission to most of its non-credit
courses.
>:nrollment in most classes is limited by the
nature of the subject matter or the size of the
classroom; however, if a class is filled, it is strongly
recommended that you write your name. address,
and tE'Iephone number on the waiting list of a
particular course. Every effort is made to establish
new classes if enough persons sign up on a waiting
list of a particular course.
Unless otherwise indicated, all courses are in
the p.m.
Accounting, Principles of {II) $35
Tues. 6:30-9:00 - Mr. Van Hauen,
Jr.
Adobe-Build-It-Yourself I • . . $35
Thurs. 7:30-9:30 - Mr. McHenry
Instrument Ground School
Course ............ , .. . .. .. $50
Mon. & Wed. 6:30-10:00
Mr. Gebman
Private and Refres.her Ground
School Course . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50
Mon. & Wed. 6:30-10:00
Mr. W.T. Ristau
The Story of Albuquerque II .. $8
Wed. 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Art and Self-Expression .... · $30
Wed. 7:00-9:30 - Mr. Lubin
Know Your Automobile . . . . . $25
Tues. 7:00-10:00Mr. Nesbitt
The Bicycle .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. • $35
Wed. 7:00-9:00 - Mr. Berry
Bridge, Beginning . . . . • . . . . . $25
Tues. 7:00-9:00 - Mr. Le Cesne
Elementary Ceramics . . . . . . . $40
Wed. 7:00-9:00 - Mr. Hurt
Certified Professional Secretary
Review II . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . $40
Wed. 7:00-9:00 Miss Jeanne
Gemmell
Chess Instruction and Practice
...•...••.............••.•. $30
Thurs. 7:00-10:00- Mr. Stillson
Chinese Language and
Literature . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . $50

THE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO

REGISTRATION ENDS ON FRIDAY, JANUARY 19 AT 5:00 P.M. ONLY LATE
REGISTRATION WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER THESE DATES. IT IS IMPORTANT TO
REGISTER EARLY NOT ONLY TO GUARANTEE YOUR PLACE IN THE CLASS BUT
TO ASSURE THAT THE CLASS WILL MEET. CLASSES THAT DO NOT MEET THE
MINIMUM ENROLLMENT MUST BE CANCELLED.

CONTINUING EDUCATION CENTER
NW CORNER OF LOMAS & YAlE~ ®@5 YALE N.E.

Thompson
Math 020 (Basic Algebra) . . . $25
Mon. & Wed. 6:30-7:45 - Mr. Vigil

GUitar, lntermedtate . . . . . . $35
Wed. 7:00-9:00 - Miss Stoumb1s
History of New Mex1co and
Southwest (1821 to present) . $35
Mon. 7:00-9:00 - Mr. Perkms
Interiors for Contemporary Apartment Liv.ng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35
Thurs. 7:30-9:30 - Mrs. Lev.n
Your. Your Home. and ttle
Professtonal Designer . . . . . . $35
Wed. 7:00-9:00 - Mrs. Hockmuth
Elementary Japanese (for com:ersation) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $40
Wed. 7:00-9:00 - MiciHko K
Adams
Intermediate Japanese (for conversation) .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. $40
Thurs. 7:00-9:00 - Mich1k0 K.
Adams
Begummg Jewelry Makmg . . $50
Wed. 7:00-10.00 -Mr. Ackermcm
Tues. 7:00-10:00 - Mr. Thomason
Advanced Jewelry Makmg . . $50
Mon. 7-10 - Mr. Ackerman
Thurs. 7-10- Mr. Thomason
Lace: Bobbin Lace . . . . . . . . . $35
Wed. g:15-11:15 am - Mrs. Carr
Macrame (Creative
Knottmg) . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . $35
Mon. 7:00-9.00 - Mrs. Brewer

P1ano: Class Piano
(Intermediate) . . . • . . • . . . . . . . $35
Mon. 8:00-9:00 - Janet Jacobs
Religion: New Testament
Survey .................... $10
Tues. 7:00-9:00 - C. Jay Kulinna
Sculpture • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . $40
Wed. 7:00-9:00 - Mr. Wright
Sculpture .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $40
Wed. 7:00-10:00 - Mr. Buday
Beginning Sewing . . . . . . . . . . $40
Mon. 7:00-10:00 Mrs.
McReynolds

Personal Money Management $25
'Ned 7.00-9:00 Mr. Sponenburgh
Paint.ng, Begmnmg . . . . . . . . $35
Tues. 7:30-9:30 - Mr. Morello
Pamtmg: Destgn and
Composition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $40
Wed. 7.00-10:00 - Miss Form::~n
Pamtmg, 011 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35
Sat. 9 30-11:30 am
Mr. Morello
P3•ntmg, Onental Brush . . . . $40
Mon. 7:00-9:00 - Mr. Ou
Pamtmq. Watercolor . . . . . . . $35
Mon. 7:00-10:00 - Miss Forman
Ptulosophy: Contemporary
ISSUC!S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . $35
Wed. 7:30-9:30- Mrs. Gibson
Photography I. Begmning . . . $35
Wed. 7:00-9:00 - Mr. Seiberling
Photography (Black & White
Darkroom Techniques) . . . . . $35
Tues. 7:00-9:00 - Mr. Dunatcrik
Photography II (B&W Darkroom
Techniques) . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. $35
Thurs. 7:00-10:00
Mr. SetberlmQ
Phys1cal F1tness Program for Adults
..... ,. - ..... ·• .•.......••.. $40
Mon.-f n. 7-8 am - Staff
Mon -Fn. 5:15-6:15 - Staff
Ptano: Class Piano
tBegmmng) ................ $35
Mon. 7:00-8:00 - Janet Jacobs

Management: Human Aspects of
Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35
Wed. 7:00-9:00 ~ Mr. Dehon
Math 010 tAnthmelic for College
Students) .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .
$25
Mon. & Wed. 6·30-7·45 - Mr.

Guitar, Beginning . . . . . • . . . . $35
Mon. 7:00-9:00 - Mass Stoumbis
Tues. 7:00-9:00 - M1ss StoumbJS

French I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35
Thurs. 7:00-9:00 - Mrs. BabucCI

Note: You do not have to rt!gister in person. Someone else may register you if they
hav9 the pertinent information needed. You should have your date of birth,
occupation. education. social security number, and car license number available if
someone else is going to register for you.

Continuing Education Center

Handwriting & Typewriting ldenhlicatlon .. .. .. . .. . . . .. • .. • . $40
Thurs. 7:00-9:00 - Mrs. Romero

English Circle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10
Tues. & Thurs. 9:30-11:00 am
Mr. Rossi

PLACE: Division of Continuing Education, 805 Yale, N.E.

COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Great Dectsions in Fore1gn Affairs
Sponsored by Foreign Policy
Assoctation and the Division of
Continumg Education
{Packet $3.00)

o

r-ftnnday, January 22 . • • . • . • . • • . • • Class Begms

Semester II, 1972-73

Graphoanalysts (Handwnting
Analysis) . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . $40
Wed. 7:00-9:00 - Mrs. Romero

English 01 (English
Revtew) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25
Tues. & Thurs. 6:30-7:45 - Mrs.
Henslee
Tues. & Thurs. 8-9:15 - Mr. Hoffman

TIME: T~ursday, January 18 .•.••. 8:00 am to 5:00 pm
Fnday, January 19 .•.••.••. 8:00 am to 5:00 pm

DIVISION OF CONTINUING !EDIIJCATHON
Special Interest Programs
Non-Credit Courses
& Certificate Programs

French II • .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . $35
Tues. 7:00-9:00 - Mrs. Babucci
Gardening for Spring and
Summer .••...•.•.•.••••... $25
Thurs. 7:00-9:00 - Mr. Feather
German: Intermediate Conversational . • .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . $35
Thurs. 7:00-9:00 - Mrs. Wmter
Golf, Beginning .. .. .. .. .. .. $30
Thurs. 1-3:00- Mr. Lovato
Fri. 1:00-3:00 - Mr. Boyd
Sat. 11:00- 1:00pm- Mr. Lovato
Golf, Intermediate . . . . . • . . . . $35
Sat. 2:00-4:00 Staff
Elements of Government Contract
Administration • . . . . • . . • . . . . $35
Tues 7:00-9:00 - Mr. Grant
Advanced Course 10 Government
Contracts • . . • . • . . . . • • • • • . • . $35
Thurs. 7:00-9:00 - Mr. Bryson

Tues. 7:00-9:00 - Mr. Ou
Cookmg: Man in the Kitchen $20
Tues. 6:30-9:30 - Lyn Ortega
1st Class Jan. 23 - Feb. 27
2nd Class Mar. 6 - Apr. 17
Handcrafts for Home Decoration
and Gift Ideas . . . . . . • . • . . . . $30
Mon. 7:00-9:00 - Mrs. Mo~na
Crafts: Origami (The Art of Paper
Folding) .. . .. • .. .. .. .. . .. .. $30
Thurs. 7:00-10:00 - Mrs. Walden
Crafts: Stitchery {Creative Embroidery) • .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. • $35
Tues. 7:00-9:00 - Mrs. Brewer
Creat1ve Writing: Fiction . . • . $35
Thurs. 7:00-g:oo- Mr. McCormick
Creative Problem Solving: Creativity - Choice or Chance? . . . $30
Tues. 7:00-9:00 - Mr. Heuter
Dancing, (Advanced) International
Folk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . $35
Mon. 7:00-9:00 - Mr. Ulibarri
Drawing. Freehand . . . . . . . . . $35
Tues. 7:00-9:00 - Mr. Wright

REGISTRATION HOURS

Advanced Spanish 1 . • • • • • • . $35
Tues. 7:00-9:00 - Mr. Carrillo
Thurs. 7:00-9:00 - Mr. Barela
Advanced Spanish II . . . • . . . $40
Mon. 7:00-9:00 - Mr. Carr!llo
Advanced Spanish
Conversation .. .. . . • .. . . .. . $40
Thurs., 7:00-9:00 -

Mr. Carrillo

Speed Reading .. .. .. . .. .. . S35
Mon. 8:3Q-g:50 - Mr. Franklin
Study Skills . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. $35
Wed. 8:30-9:50 - Mr. Franklin
Supervisory Development 1 . $30
Tues. 7:00-9:00 - Mr. Bierbaum
Typewriting, Beginning • . . . . $30
Mon. 7:00-9:00 - Mrs. O'Dell

ABC Shorthand, Beginning . $35
Mon. 7:00 - 9:30 - Mrs. Soellers
Shorthand, Beginning . . . . . . $35
Tues. 7:00-10:00- Mrs. Berch

Weavings & Wallhangings . . $35
Tues. 7:00-9:00 - Mrs. Carr
Welding, Acetylene . . . . . . . . . $45
Wed. 7:00-10:00- Staff
Welding, Electric . . . . . . . . . . . $45
Wed. 7:00-10:00- Staff
Women's Studies: Her Story $20
Tues. 7:00-9:00 - Ms. Lane
woodworking ......•.. . . . . . . $40
Mon. 7-10 - Mr. Henderson
or
Wed. 7-10- Mr. Sokol
An Introduction to Yoga Principles
and Practices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S20
Tues. 6:00-8:00- Mrs. Frauenglass
Tues. 7:30-9:30- Mrs. Frauenglass

Intermediate Shorthand . . . . $35
Wed. 7:00-10:00- Mrs. Berch
Transcription and Speed
Dictation I .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . $20
Thurs. 7:00-10:00 - Mrs. Berch
Transcription and Speed Dictation II
............................ $20
Thurs. 7:00-10:00- Mrs. Berch
Spanish Reading Course . . . $40
Mon. 7-g - Mr. Vigil
Beginning Spanish . . . . . . . . . $30
Mon. 7:00-9:00 - Mr. Tafoya
Tues. 7:00-9:00 - Mr. Tafoya
Wed. 7:00-9:00 - Mr. Tafoya
Intermediate S~anish . . . . . . . $35
Mon. 7:00-9:00 - Mr. Barela
Tues. 7:00-9:00 - Mr. Barela
Wed. 7:00-9:00 - Mr. Barela

Continuing Yoga . . . . . . . . . . . $20
Thurs. 7:00-9:00
Mrs. Frauenglass

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS
Certificates are offered in four fields - Data Processing, Real Estate, Small Business Management and
courses. A minimum of six courses 1S required in one of the four fields.
Social Service Technician. A certificate in Data Processing, Real Estate, Small Business Management or Soc1a!
Certificate Programs must be satisfactorily completed before a certificate is issued.
Semce Technician is issued upon successful completion of an integrated and concentrated sequence or
Registration at Continuing Education Center or at the first class meeting of each course.
DATA PR OCES Sl N G
REAL ESTATE
SMALL BUSINESS
Adverlts.ng
.
. $30
·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:~:-:~:~:~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;.;::::::::::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·
Semester 11 Courses
Semester II Courses
MANAGEMENT
Mon & Wed 6 30·8:30
Semester II Courses
Mr. McGc:nee
Real Estate Sates
Business Systems I . . . . . . . . $30
Techmques . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . $30
lr"come Tax for the
SOCIAL SERVICE TECHNICIAN
Wed. 7:00-10.00- Mr. Leung
Small Busmess ... _. . . . . . . S30
somoslor II Coursoo
Mon. & Wed. 7:00-9:00 - Mr
Giadtsh
6 30 8 3
$30
Busmess Systems !! . . .
;::;~nM~e~~~·
• =
Casework. Group Work. CommumReal Estate Exchangmg . . . $30
Wed. 7:00-1C 00- M~. Leur.;;
. b M
ty Orqamz<lt,on . . . .
$30
Mon. & Wed. 7:00-9:00- Mr. Haley
-a or- anagement
Mon 7.!l0-10:Co ~ Mtss Kn1ght
::::
Call277-2215 or 277-2931 and ask for a Community College Bulletin or pick
Laws
Relatmg
to
Real
Govornment
RPG Prcgra~m·r>g . . . . . . . . . $30
~
~
~ti~~'V~ct.·
$ 30
soc
al~
Leg>slal!on
. . . . $30
~1~~
up a bulletin at the Continuing Education Building located on the northwest corner
:=:
Property .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30
Mon. 7.CO-tO.Oil - Mr. Phelan
Man & Wed. 7:00-9:00
Mr. Martm
Mon rCil-10:00 - M•ss R;ley
::::
of Lomas and Yale. 805 Yale, N.W.
:::
Mr. Branch
~=·
Marketmg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30
Fundamenta:s of
Mon. & Wed. 6:30-8:30
Modern Soc,al Ser-.·:aes Techn,ques
~::::
Real Estate Law . .. . . . . . . .. $30
Programming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30
Mon. & Wed 7:00·9:00
Mr Tan~ll
~n:iciD-1000
--~~-~rc~~~o
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Mon. 7:00-10 00 - Mr. Phelan
Mr. Calkms

FOR MORE INFORMATION
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;;"W.eligious Studies
I Minor Offered

(Continued from page 25)
have not hud a chance to see
Cicely Tyson in "Sounder").
BEST. SUPPORTING ACTOR:
AI .Pacmo, "'The Godi'u~hc•," tit•d
with Joel Grey, "CubareL."
BEST SUPPORTING
ACTRESS: No one. Martha
Mitchell.
SOME NON-HOLLYWOOD
AWARDS:
WORST ACTOR: James Earl
Jones, "The Man."
WORST ACTRESS: Racquel
Welch, "Kausah City Bomber,"
Lied with Ali MacGraw, "The
Getaway."
WORST SUPPORTING
ACTOR: Thomas Eagleton. (He
was in the movies too).
WORST SUPPORTING
ACTRESS: Racquel Welch,
"Blue beard."
OTHER WElRD AWARDS:
BIGGEST WASTE OF THE
YEAR: Uta Hagen "The Other."
Ms. Hagan has been wowing
Broadway for years. This was her
first movie and she was good even
when the scenes were bad and
most of them were.
SECOND BIGGEST WASTE
OF THE YEAR· "WI•at'.~ lTn.
Doc?" San Francisco, Barbra
Streisand and Pc.>ter Bogdanovich.
Sounds great. Wasn't.
MOVIE THAT CAME CLOSE
BUT DIDN'T MAKE IT; THlRD
BIGGEST WASTE OF THE
YEAR: ''Rag£>." George C. Scott
against the military. Sounds great,
1, / too. Wasn't bad. Wasn't good,
(\
TECHNIQUE THAT SHOULD
\'"
GO AWAY AND NOT COME
SAY, 1980; Slow

Fritz: Notoriety-{)£ Sorts
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PEOPLE WHO SHOULD GO
AWAY AND NOT COME BACK
UNTIL, SAY, 1980: Ali
MacGraw, Erich S~;>gal, Stanl~>y
Ku hriek, Racqu~l Wt>lch, Julie
Andrews (chc<>r up, she's on her
way), Rod Serling, Ben (the Rat),
Richard Burton, Doctor David
Rut'bt'n, Thomas (He's OK)
Harris, Stanley ("Bit'ss tht' Beasts
0_·1· and Children") Kramer, Richard
'<'..'
(Seagull) Bach, Walt Disney
Productions, Univ<•rsal
JntPrnational Productions, John
- ,.,..... Wayn(', Richard Widmark
(" \ _a (Ph•aS<'!), Paul Gallien, Charlton
'V..
IIft:..- H!'ston, Richard IPo1·tnoy's
Complaint) Bl'njamin, Charles
("Thc !\1echanic") Bronson,
Dustin (My middl<• nam!' is
owracting) Hoffman and olhPrs
too numerous to mention.
GOOD MOVIE 'rllAT I,Efo'T
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Welch: A First-Two Worsts
N 0
I M P R E S S I 0 N :
"Sloughter-House Five."
AND, WITH A BLARE OF
TRUMPETS AND A CRASH OF
CYMBALS, T 1I E LOBO
ANNOUNCES:
THE WORST MOVIE OF

Two films dir('clcd by Orson
Welles and Jules Feiffer's "Lit!!!'
Murders" head the Film
Committct>'s schedule during lhc
first month of classes.
The films will he shown on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
nights at the Union Th<•ah•r.
Admissionwillbeonedollar.
The schedul<• is: Jan. 2ii-~7:
Orson Wd!('s "Citiz('n Kane" WJlh
Francois 'I'ruffaut's "Lt>s
Mislons"; I•'<'h. 1·3: Marcel
('amus' "Black Orplwus"; Fl'b.
0: Orson W<'lles' "The
Magnific<>nt Amhc.>rsons" and tlw
Marx Brothers in ''Duck Soup";
Ft•b. 1 ii·17: Jules F.:>iff!'r's "I,itllc•
Murdt>rs."
.
.
"Citizen Kane," Uw first f1lm

H-1

~~--~--~---------------.
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~·~

For the Price of
One Portrait
We'll Give YouTwo~

J

1972: "Fritz the Cat," the saga of
a salacious and sadistic pussy, a
professional undrrgraduate that
gave und!'rgraduates a bad name.
This (R.) crummy movie is nClt
hc.>re anymore. Wherl' <'VI'r it is, it
should stay there.

Film Schedule Set

·~

•~

::\Iouday :\ight

At
'I"he Quartc:rs I.oungc
Spaghetti Dinner
witT!
Sausage or :\fc:athalls
Salad, (;at lie Bread
$1.50

directed hv W<>llf's, is consid!'r<•d a
landmark ·in modern einc•ma. ThP
storv centers atound llw lifp of
Charles Fost<>r KanP, a eharrwt('r
who was based on tlw r1•al·!ifp
William Handolph Hear~>L
"Les Mistons" was th<' first film
made by I<'rancois Truffaut who
latc.>r m(id(' such classic-s as "Jul1•s
And Jim," "Shoot the Piano
P!aypr" and "Tlw ·100 Blow~."
I)as,•d on the l!'r:(Pml of Orplwus
and Eurydicr, "Black Orph<'R~" is
con&idNPd I o lw mw <lf Hw most
lwautiful films <'VI'r mall<•.
Th(' dl'rlin<> of tlw arisluerary
in lhl' lat1• 19th t'£>nlury is
portrayf'd in W<'ll!'s' SP<'ond film,
"Th<• Magnifir<'nt. Amlwrsons."
Tlw film f<•alur!'s most. of thl'
MPrcury Playl'rs, an acting group
who rL~sisted W<•ll£>s in his film and
radio worJ,s.
"Duck Soup" is considt>recl one
of the lH'sl fllms lhP Marx
Brotht'rs ('V<>r mad(' and rl'alurcs
tlw sl'ldom sN•n brothc•r, Z<>ppo.
"Little MurdPrs" is an urban
n ightmar<' which starred Elliot
Gould, Donafd Sulhl'rland and
Alan Arkin. It is a parody of a
family's willingness to acrept. tlw
urban behavioral sink of N!'W
York City.
Showing tim1• will be
announced in thP Lobo.

Unique Jewelry
For
Unique Occasions

Valentine Special

2 8xl0 Portraits
For the Price of One
block & white or color

UNM PHOTO
277·£574B
• \, UJ~>

The Dep;:u-lment of Philoso~hy
lhe University of !'lew ~CJ_OCo
..,;~ j vill offer a minor m Rellgwus
~ ~tudies beginning in the fall
I ~emesll.'~ of the 1973·74 academic
i:l j year for the first tim<.> in the
BI University's history.
~ilfl Dr Brian 0 'Neil, acting
~ chair.man of the. philosophy
1!: department, f~cls th1s course of
~~ study is viJ;lllY lmpor.tant.
.
.(
"RP!igwn-a thmg of . sud1
l:it impact and nmge-is certainly
~ worthy of study," said O'Neil.
"ll "In the existential situation of
1 living from day to day we all face
f !igion. None of us have escapt!d.
~ven the atheist is taking a stand
on religion," he added.
O'Neil emphasized .that the
program will be open-mmded and
twutral. "We want the important
subject of religion to _be tau~ht
using the tools of P!lJlOsol_lh!c~l
analvsis and not stud1ed as 1f 1L IS
a d;ad 'issu~likc an insi'Ct under
glass," hP said.
.
.
Tht> minor w1ll requ_u-~· .1 H
so•mt>slt>r Ju;urs o~ umvprs1t.y
rrrdit, with nmP commg from ~lw
philosophy department and lllul'
frnm oth~r specified disciplines.
In,.] u clNl in llll' ph_ilo~ophy
c!Pnartnwnt offl'rings wtll Ill' a
'' ("IIUl'S<', "R'll'
JII'W
I ) lt'<lJ Thn
d >lo«v"
"• '
10 h <' tau11hl hy Assl. Prof.
!\latthi<•u Cas:tiis. who has a

0

.g ·'·at

. where fine food, drink, and
the friendliest people meet
from fzam fmrgns to stf•ah and .~ca food •. .
fine wines, bee1:~ and liquors

905 Yale SE

from the :O.:cwman Cetllct

~---------------------------~

Tom W. Thomason
400 Son Felipe-Old Town

doctorate degree in religion from
Strasbourg. He also was an
assistant pastor in l967·68 of the
Church of Oberhausbergen in
France.
Other classes are "CompamlivP
Religions," "Medieval European
Philosophy," Indian and Chinese
philosophy, "Philosophy of
Religion" and studies of various
philosophical movements and
individual philosophers when
those classes apply.
Anthropology course which can
be accepted for credit in the
minor are "Primitive Religion"
and "Comparative Value
Syst.ems."
History courses on ancient
civilizations of the Near East, the
Reformation and the Jewish
People, also qualify for the new
minor, along with two art history
courses, a,nd "Greek Mythology"
from the English dep!lrtml'nt.
Elementary Greek coursl's from
tlw modern and classical languages
department also will be acC"epted
along with a class on tlw MPdil'val
period in music and "Sociology of
Rl'l ig ion" fmm the sociology
dl'Jlartml'nt.
0 'N(•il said that wlwn c-ours('s
in Sanskrit and IfPbrt•w arc>
<lff<•r(•<l at UNM lh<'.V also will })('
allowPd for t•rvdit in !ht• JWW
prov,rm:n.

. - ~c=>!id

tl:ii:uh .~'<·
'THINGS ARE GEniNG TO HENRY, I FEAR!'

USP Registration Set
J{ ,. g i ·• 1 r a t i o n f o r t h <'
l"nd ..r·•rarluat P Sc•minar Prog-ram

h;:

will
Iwld Thursday, January 1H
at th<· n;p offirt• in tlw Honors
( '••ntt•r h<·J~inning at 10: :w a.m.
Cl:is»<'·' ar(' opi>n to all
utld<'l"raduatP stud<•nts and tlwrt>
ar<• 1117 pr<'n•quisitcs. Enrollment is
limit<•d tc> 15 studl'nts in Pach
cl~t~., ux<'l'pl whc.>r<' indicalpd.
Thuw who sign!'d proposals for
<'<JUI''I'~ lalwlrd "Student Initiated
('uur;,p" will haVl• priority in that
part ic•ular courS<'. Graduating
-.•nior..; !'nroliNl in tltc GNwral
Honors Program may also haw•
priority in mw URP coun;l'.
~fool cours<>s will llt> taught by
Llcultv and sc>mP visiting lt•cturers
will t1~1eh classes.
On<• dass will h<• Wastl' Disposul
into tlw gnvirotlment taught hy
ll~lt'\' K•·aml'r, :Etwirnni<·s Division,
(' ivil gnf!iiH't•ring Ht•st•arch
r'a<'ility, TIH• uhi<·cliv<•s of thl'
t•oursP. arc to :lt'Ciuain! ! hi' sl ml~·nt
with th<• nat urt' of w:L~f<•s whll'h
a1·c di.<;<•harf!l'd into thP
PllVirnnml'nt, and with th<•
ph ilosophil'~ of varinu~ was! I'
tn•atmc•nt facilities and dtsd~:nw•
an•as, lab<>ratory dPmonstratmns,
films, pan!'! disl'ussions and gu1•st
l<•cturPrs will ]){' tts!'d.
The purposp of tlw t'UllrSE•
Edihll' Plants of lh(' .Sou!hwps!,
taught by H:trold Mackay of tltl'
dq>artmPnt of biology, wtll hi' to
<'Xp:md th1• stttdl'nl's knowll'<l~P
:t nd
t h<> i ln pr<>V<'lnl'tll nf !u,;
survival sldlls in tlw ar<•a of
finding wild foods. Tlw spminar
will <"onsist of Pighl mw·hom·
mN•I ings nnd <•ighl lbrP<>·h!>lll'
fil'ld I rips to M•an'h for t•chhh•
plants. Sl UdPnls willlo<"afl•, gatlwr
and pre(Jan• \laliVI' plants for
I'at ing.
S1•x: Tlw Hidd<•n Sid<• of
Ilislmy will hr jninl Jy l:~u!lhl hy
B:whara Pop<· and (,untlH'r
Hotlwnb<•rn of tlw d!'part nwnt of
history. 1'hl' c·om·se will dl'al with
how srxunl mon•s, rttsloms and
atlitttd<•s his<•xual and
hom osl'xual, mall• and f!•mal!'
dominntion havt• playi'd a roll• in
p a s 1 s o ,. i<• l i<• >: a n d I lw i r
d<'V(•lopnwnl.
Harold LavPndt•r,
V i<•<•·pr<•sh!<ont for fHutl<•l!l
Affairs, will lt•adl Htud!'nl
(} ovt•1·mrwnt Fast, Fn•s(•nl and

Futurr• whil•h will ch•al with
llw n•lat ionship)'i bPI Wf'Pil ~>! uch•nt
g'owrnnwnt and o!hPr hP~111<'1lls of
tlw mmpus. The roll' of ASl1Nl\l
will lw t•xamilwd as it rl'lat('d to
t>r<>rogaliv(•R, po\~Ns a!ld
limitation!<. Discusswns w1th
appropriah• administra! iv<: and
faculty r<>presc•nta~n·es,
d<>V('Iopnl<'nt in tIll' -~<>mmar nf
new d!'part ures and laboratory
eX!JPti!'ll('I'S in lh!' day·t!'l·day
functioning of ARt1NM wtll h<'

~····················
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PANTS FROM FAMOUS
MAKERS REDUCED TWENTY
TO SEVENTY PER CENT!

Double knits, rib less corduroy,
denim jeahs, brushed denim_, corduroy. Not all pants in all sizes •

'

SHIRTS, BOTH LONG AND SHORT
SLEEVES(
REDUCED TWENTY TO FIFTY PER
CENT!
Also some sweater
vests and turtlenecks.

·'
r~l

;;,o

Honolulu Could be Tough

Wolfpack Faces Hawaii
The guard line will bP Fuller
A trip to Hawaii should mean
fun, pineapples, surfing and grass and 6-3 senior Tom Roberts.
skirts but to the University of Roberts has bPen the quarterback
New Mexico basketball team it and is averaging 8.6 points per
will mean a week of hard work game and leads the ieum in assists
and a chance to bounce back into with 54.
New Mexico le:1ds the series
the national rankings.
Coach Norm Ellenberger and with Hawaii 7-0 with the last trip
his Lobos met a member of the to the Islands in December of
Armed Forces LE'ague in an 1968 when tlw Lobos won 63-56
exhibition game on Wednesday and 77·62 in a two game set.
Coach Red Rocha's Rainbows
and go against thP University of
Hawaii on both Friday and entertain the Lobos with a ~-b
Saturday at the Honolulu overall record after a 10 day trip
International Center. All three to the Mainland that added four
games a1~e scheduled for 11:00 losses to the slate. Hawaii was 8·1
aL home including the Rainbow
p.m. MST,
EIIPnberger's probable starting Classic loss to ranked Louisville
lineup this week will have 95-82. The recent road t-rip saw
Minniefield at the pivot with Rocha's crew drop games to
Hard in and Saiers the starters at South Alabama (87-76) and
the forwards. Saiers has been Mississippi State (97·85) in the
tabbed the "Super Sub" but has Senior Bowl Classic, plus Georgia
Tech (85·82) in overtime and
been devated to a starter.

T!.'xas Christian 7 8·7 6 in regular
gamPs. Thl' only road win was a
79-63 win over Abiline Christian,
the same ACC team that New
Mexico defeat<;"d he!'e 103·74,
Last season Hawaii had its
finest season ever finishing at 24·3
and a berth in the NCAA Western
Regional.
First team Junior College All
American and Olympian Tom
Henderson leads the Rainbow
attack after a sensational career at
San Jacinto JC in Tt>xas.
Henderson averaged 24 points per
contest at San Jacinto and was
one of the most sought after
guards in the junior college ranks
last st?ason. The 6·3 Henderson is
averaging just shy of 21 points per
game and will team with 6-2
veteran Artie Wilson ( 9, 3) in the
back court.

Physician, Mayor
Appointed Regents

""..

~

.oo

An Albuquerque physician and the mayor of Gallup have
been appointed to the UNM Board of Regents by Governor
Bruce King.
Albert G. Simms II, member of a prominent New Mexico
political and business family, and Franl~ Emmett Garcia will
replace Regents Arturo Ortega and Walter Wolf. Ortega is a
local resident while Wolf is from Gallup.
The confirmations must be approved by the State Senate.
"We certainly appreciate the very fine public service by
Mr. Ortega and Mr. Wolf in their years on the board," said
King. "I wish to commend them on the good job they have
done in helping guide our state's largest institution of higher
learning."
Regents serve a total of six years on the board. Others now
serving include Calvin Horn and Austin Roberts, both with
four years of their terms remaining, and Mrs. Frank Maple
with two years to serve.
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Music Students
Asked to Join
UNM Orchestra
N PW, or transferring, music
studt>nls are inviL!!d to audition
for the University of NPW Me,.ko
Symphony Orclwstra or the UNM
Cha mhPr Orl'lwstra, Conductor
Max Madrid announcNI.
~ladrid may lw t•onlaclt•d in
room B 1:n of tlw F itw Arts
Ct•nl<•r. R<•lu•arsals fot· lh<'
Hymphony Orl'lwslra, now :1bout
i:i insll·umt•m~ stronf.l, an• lwld
fmm :J::JO·ri::~o p.m. 'l'tu•,day :md
Tlnu·sday l'ildl W<•d( in t lw ;,!')wul
Vt 'lt'

·

1

~riw Chamlwt• Ot·rht•htl'a. uf :.!ll

in~lnmwnt ;;, l'l'lw:u·:·t•s

d urin1~ t hi'
twon hour. Proft•S.'o(ll' !\Iadrid ;,an;
lw hnpl"• to <'XJMnd tlw hiZt' ...·ul
quality of hot h I'IH•I'lllbh•,;,
Cunet~rt <, hv Pa<·h t~k·nup an•
pt'l".,l'lll nl thrtmglwut tlll' ll~:\1
:,t•lmol yO'ar,

Larceny Su~peet

N'ahl>ed 13y Cops

ASUNM
Popular Entertainment
Committee

TRAFFIC
In Concert
Plus the opening group "FREE"

presents

Sunday, Jan. 28, 7:30P.M. at Johnson Gym
Tickets on sale now at SUB Box Office
$5.50- $.50-$1.00 Student Discount

Tlw ( \Jtnpw. l'olit•f' nahht••l <t
'·lhiH·t·t who had h!ult•n '' lapP
rt•<·ordt•l .... , ..,, Pl'tiav in Ow oul\
:n·n·:,l m·l'l: tlw wiaJII'I'lm•aJ..
·
Tlw unidPntifil'd 'Ub11't't wa,,
al'l't•,;h•d and booi.••tl for l;n't'PIIY as
lw W<l!• appr<•h<•ndl'd in an ;uiawx
of tlw !\lN1tal IIPallh t'<>ntl•l' with
a tap<• n'l'Ordt•l' wltl<'h had h<•<•n
tai:N1 from th<' prC'mis£'s.
TIIC' polic<• blotter was qui!'t
over thl' vacation as campus police
reported three thefts and two
cases of indecent exposure.
S t erco equipment valupd at
S·125 was stolen from thl' Phi
Gamma DPlta HousP at 1700 Las
Lomas on January 4. The thieves
apparently broke into the house
through the south door and took
the equipmt>nt which included a
turntable.
Other larcenies reported were
the theft
three clocks from the
walls of the Fine Arts Building
bl'tween January 4-5 and a
typewritl'r which was stolen from
the Union on January 11.
Two cases of indecent exposure
were reported. The first took
place on Jan. 10 in the Coronado
Parking lot at 11:45 a.m. A
female student reported the act to
the police. Another exposure took
place on Jan. 11 in the I•'ine Arts
Building.
Victims {!ave differ!'nt
d<'scriplions of llw males who
expos~d thcms<"lvl's on lh<' two
days. More informal ion Oli the
second e:xposure will be given
pending an invt>stigation.
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U.S. Justice and the-Chicano
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Editor's note-This article is
from the Prisoners' Digest
International.
PDI Ed's note-The following
was delivered as a speech at the
first National Conference on the
Administration of Justice and the
Mexican·American Aug. 31-Sept.
2 in Phoenix, Ariz. Some 300
pl'rsons, including ex-prisoners
and furloughed prisoners,
attended. Arthur Cruz, an
ex·prisoner, is POI's associate
editor at·large for Texas.
By FRED ARISPE CRUZ
The Court System
When the right to a fair trial is
mPntioned in a court setting many
ppople like to think of a trial
where the accused is protected by
the full panoply of procedural
rights d!!vised by the framers of
thl' Constitution to insulate all
rit izens against oppression by
govet·nmental forces.
'!'he right to trial by jury has
b£'1'n one of the most effective
m!'thod~ devised to check the
balance of power whenever the
full might of the government has
b~<'ll set into motion against the
rights of the individual within our
adversary system of criminal
ju5tice.
To insure against abuses in our
trial court system the law has
rreat~d the appellate systpm of
rPview so 1hat evl'n aflPr
runviclion an accused retains lht>
right Lo present errors which he
hl'li!'ves work an injusticP against
him.
Within our legal system W<' also
havl' till' post-conviction rt>medi!'s
iniH'n>nl in lh<' hahN!~ <'ur puh
\',Tit.

Most of us art> familiar with
thl'sP roncPpls and llw theoretical
mol from whi!'h thPy grow. Som(>
of us know that insofar as thl'SP
ronrepts are applicable to tht'
('hirano, th1•y rPmain an
unfulfilll'cl promise, and that toD
many of our peopl~ hav<' lost fait11
in th<' adminislraticm of justice in
this country. Too many p<'oplt'
an• b<'comin!! awarP that lhP
t'ourts arP not inslrunwnt,s of
just i!'e, that the law dot's not
prnlN'l them equall~', and that
l oo often in our advPrsary srsl<'m
rtw Iii nd of just kP a m.1n gets
dl•twnds on tlw mom•y he has.
Trial
I~ or most Chicanos sit ling in jails
thmu~:hout tlw country, tlw day
of "trial" is somethinl{ lo ll!'
cl r<>a d ed. Il will not be tlw
traditional "day in !'OUrt." 'l'hey
~<'llSI' that thPy will not be
ad <•q uatt'ly represented by
c·ourt·appointed attorneys, that
thc•y will not be judged by a
cms.~·s<'clion o£ their community.

Very few jurors selected to serve
on petit juries come from the
barrios. Most Chicanos cannot
even effectively communicate
with their Anglo law~·er th<'
judges or prosecutor.
'
For the most part Chicanos feel
awed by the power of the Court;
they are frightened by lawyers
who do not wish to make the
judge or prosecutor mad; lht>y
know very little of what legal
rights they have; they are lost in
the procedural maze the trial
entails.
It is not surprising that with
their feeling of helplessness most
Chicanos will not even attempt to
exercise their right to trial by
jury. To them it is a futile process
culminating in conviction and,
therefore, the wisest course is to
bargain for a lesser ptmishment
through guilty pleas-even when
not guilty.
Juries
Those Chicanos that do insist
on their right to trial by jury find
that Chicanos have been excluded
from the jury panels. It gives one
a disturbing feeling to sit at the
counst>l table during a trial aware
of Ute fact that thos!' who are to
pass judgment on our people are
somehow incapable of
compreh!'nding the Chicano
sentiment.
It is this awareness of bring
alonP at a crucial time in one's life
that makes many of our pt>ople
timid; a timidity enhanePd by tl1t>
fact that in most parts of tht>
country a C hiC'ano proc<'SS!'d
through th!' nim inal justkr
systt'm will rar!'ly-if I.'Vel-sel'
anclther Chicano fundioning as
part of thP ma<'hinl'ry of justicP.
To many of our peoplr, thP
judit:ial system is an alien world to
hP avoidPd bpcause those of us
who have brPn exposl.'d to its
pro!'essPs have been afflided by it
and W<' hav!' ]pamed by personal
experirnct> that th(•rt' is somPthing
terribly wrong with thP
administration of justicP for the
Chicano in this country.
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Beverages

::\'oodles
Spaghetti
Dried Fruits

Peanut Hutter
Sea Salt
Seeds

Oils
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TO
STUDENT
HELP

The first training meeting for
~
those interested in joining Agora
will be held 7:00p.m., Thursday,
~
February 1 , in room 1 1 6
~
~ Mitchell Hall. If you would like
~
....liJ!... more information or would just like ~
~ to talk, call Agora at 277-3013, or ~
.JiJJ... come by the N.W. corner of Mesa Vista.~
~
We're always here, awake. ~

...li:.l?....
~
Bush Jean
Sale
7.50

MESA CORNER

l~~~~~~~~~

~
Levi's. ,
Sale
$7.50

It would certainly give any man mapping of procedural strategy in resort to collaleral rt>lit>f by tlw
a comfortable feeling of security a case which directly affects his writ of habPas corpus. Tlw
to be able to see one of his own life. Lawyers contacting him in availability of the writ is presPnl.
but it profits one Iilli<' if one dol's
kind in the jury box; someone he jail up to the date of trial
not
know lmw to effectively
steadfastly
mal>e
every
effort
to
could relate to; someone who
understands him. I'm not plead him guilty. Only when he pursue the rem<'dy.
Very few pPople indeed, know
unmindful that with increasing refuses to the very last to "cop a
frequency th{' entire jury plea" do they make a token effort how to prepar<' the habeas
system--as we know it-has come at trial preparation. Usually it is petition. People in prison can
too late and the result is seldom afford an at.lorney; prison
under attack.
in
effedive legal representation. administrators often discouruge or
Recently the United States
SuprPmP Court ruled that Tragically, the appellate courts hinder tht' free <'X!'rcis<' of this
unanimous jury verdicts werl' not often review such claims with basic rights. Accl'ss to law books
constitutionally required; that the great reluctance; too often they is severely I im ilt>d in penal
States could pass laws lowering dismiss them as "the cry of the institutions and thos!' who
legitimat!'ly r!'sist imposition of
the traditional number of 12 defeated litigant."
the sentence on constitutional
Habeas Corpus
persons composing petit juries.
Once the right of appeal has {!rounds are often labelled unfit
These decisions will affect us all.
They will be particularly harsh on been exhausted, the full for rehabilitation bt•cause they are
our people who could formerly regimentation of an oppressive classified as agitators,
rely on a unanimous verdict when penal system comes into play. Our troublemakers and
put to trial for unpopular causes. people are herded into prison non-conformists.
We all recognizP the problems
compounds where they must serve
Appe1late Remedies
(ContinuC'd on pagC' 3 0)
In most states the appellate the length of their sentence or
remedy is an integral part of the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - trial court system. Execution of
the sentence is ordinarily stayed
pending the issuance of a final
mandate by the appellate court.
Most states vest the accused with
ihe right to appeal a conviction.
The Constitution of the United
the lit~le corner that gets it together
States now guarante!'s the right to
counsel at this stage. Since on
direct revit>w the scope of inquiry
Books-Music-Health Foods-Hair
is limited to the record developed
during the actual trial on the
across from campus
merits, the appeal remedy is
mt>aningful only if the accused is
adequately represented by a
8
l'ompelent attorney who does not
fa i I to pr('b<•rVP !'rror on l he
re<'Ol'd.
Failure on the pari of trial
counsel to raise e!'rtain objections,
offer certain proofs, in accordanct>
with prescribed procedur!!s,
results in tht> accuspd waiving
basic rights through procedural
defaults. This is true !'Ven when
the accust'd does not lmowingly
and intelligently for!'go any of his
rights. This is particularly tragic
for the Chicano bet'ause, for !lw
most part, he is not properly
Featnrinp; Organically Grmvn 'Whole
advised of his rights prior to trial,
nor is h<' consult<"d during the
Grains. Cereals. Flours & Beans-In Bulk
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Chicano.
(Co11timu•d from prrgl' 2!/J

and WI! know that 110 on!! has all
t!w solutions. But I would liki! to
leavP this pla<'r> with tlw fC'l'ling
that what Wl' do hN·t• today will
mnlw n diffl'l'Pnrl.'. That soml'how
Wl' will <'OlllP togt'ther in unity to
rt>kiudll' th(• hopP of thnsP who
day by day ~ow weary in the
struggh• Wl' arC' PngagPd in. Lt>t us
hOiJl' that what Wf' do hl'rC' today
will be talk('d about in the
Barrios; tlmt in tlw days nhNld om
ppopiC' wil1 reflpl'f to this timl' and
plarl' and pmudly say, "WP did :1
guod thing."
In all humility I say to you that
WP rmt effprtuate C'lwngPs in this
countrv. Nevc>t' bl'fort' havP so
many ~>f our p.•op]p g'al hPrNl in
mw plarl' to SJll':lk on issul's lhnt
afft'l'l ns all. But tlw winds of
changp will not rnnw \mlt>ss Wl'
Pnll'rgl' from this Cnnfl'l'l'IWP as a
unifit>d forl'l'.
Conclusions
With l'l'SJll'l't to om judicial
systl•m:
1. Wt> mu~t W()rk togl•thl•r to
<'l'f':th• an awarl'twss in om· poop!!'
that tlw courts bolcmg to thl'l11.
W f! must l'!'stm·f! tlw confidpnct•
that has bl'l'l1 lost through yl'ars
of nt>glect and injustice. We must
inform them that the law is a
swol'd and a shield, and that to
usl' it effectively one must first
lrarn how it functions h1 the
struggle to protect our individual
fr11edoms.
~. Thosf! in thl' l<>gal profPssion
will have to carry the lion's share
of the bmclt>n. The integrity of
any trial has to be measured by
defense counsrl's standard of
compl'tence. Our people are
crying for Chieano lawyers to
defend them and itt the days
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nhend W!! mltst all uniiP to fill tlwt
nl'l'd hf'eause otn· common good
dvmancls it.
a. In tlw qm•st for justie!' for
our pC'opl<', Wl' mu~t n!so work
togl'thl't· to bring about n mass
infil!rntion of fhf' svsl!!m to insurt•
thut Chicanos will hl' n pad of lht>
judici:~l stnwturt' in this t'cmnlty.
Ll't us do all that Wl' can to assprt
our prl'SPilCl' on tlw hPnch, in thP
jury box, at th(' counsl'l labll', and
in all thosl' othl'r plaet•s whNl' our
brothl'l·s and sisll'rs havl' trcadl'd
wi thou! Sf'l•ing a fril'ndly facP.
1. Above all, ll'l us not forgl'!
!host• whosl' spirit is bPing crushed
in our pl'nal institutions. Tll('y
tll'l'd our help thl' most. Ll't us
sl riv<> to mot out tlw racial
diserimina! ion ! hal is t·nmpant in
tlw NalimJ '~< prisons. In Tl.'xas WI'
still havl' stahttt's on tlw books
that rrqnh•t• sl'pamt ion of !hl'
l':ll'l'S in housing f;teilitiPs. Drspil<'
rulings by thl' Unitt•d Stall's
Supn•ml' Court ord<•ring
dt•st>gn•gat ion in pt•nal facilil irs,
Trxas has yr>t to g-iw full
t•ompliance It) tl1:1t mandatl.'.
Wt' know thnt in thl' l'JJtit·c
history of the Tl'x:~s Pt>nal Systl•m
ih11rr bas lli'VN' been a Chicano
W;U'dl'll, an ASJlist:mt WardPn, nor
any oth('r Ghicuno in a position of
prominl'nt rank.
We should insist that Chicanos
who arl' !lbll' to risl.' to ml'Pt
whatl'VN qualifkations tlwse jobs
dl'mnnd be hired. The t>liminat i()n
of discriminatory hiring pral'ticl's
would bt> a big st£>p towards
nell il'ving n lnt>aningful program of
rl'habilitation in our eorrectional
syst£>m.
Let us do rul we can to help all
our p£'ople no matter whl.'re they
may lJe~c"y qul' viva Ia causa."
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Want Ads say it

in a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising Rates

H-B.6·12

1Oc pe• W:>!d, $1 .CO,.,.. ..,.,.,..~,;..,. charge
Ut.es teg.nr rg
co~sect.!'ve ·ffse"'.Of"tS

w~hrocopyc~orge~

2. Losf & Fo~.;rd. 3. Se•v

C()S.

t

4 ~0' R()~· 5 Fu ::de, 6 [rr·cbyn r:n!, 7. M scclloneous.

6c pe• wo•d pe• day
60c pe· d:Jy.,. '"' ~"'..,. cho·ge

Terms Cosh n od•o~ce
A'

UNM P.O. i:>u..x: 28, !Jnivc"sity of New Mexi.co,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

s ou.\ pra.rnia.r- \)\<L~ht
\on fa(' th<Z~ N<Lw Don

aVId donvz..c-1+1 c

I'

rr-:cve

His TV and film appl'at·aucP
hav(' be!'n "Barl'foot in Athens"
with Pt>!l'r Ustinov and G('raldin('
Pagl', "King Rat," "Donovan's
RPef" nnd "Fair 'ExclJangP."

'Pane..no'5. 2\0B C<Z..ntra \ s.E.
\NCL wi 1\ ba- <r.,how\
+ha. ta..::,t fo~lt)\'\

The meeting will be held in SUB Room/
I
231-D, January 24, at 7:00p.m.

5O~""

Haviland, also British-born, hns
won a world·wide rPputation
touring ih!' globe as n solo concert
Ringer. Ht> also has :~rl<>d in llw
Unitf>d Sta!Ps em lhl' stag(', and in
films and tl'lPvision.

1

II
t

He portraycd TIH• Common Man
in that 1961 pmduction of "A
Man for All 8Pasons." Rosp also
starred opposite Kathurint'
Hepburn in "Coco."
BetwPPn Uwse two not..1ble
successes, Rosl' has bren sPen in
New York in "Canterbury Tales,"
in "HmnlPt" with Richard Burton,
and "Much Ado About Nothing,"
with Sir John Giolgud.
Rose also playPd Liza
Doolittlt:'s faiht>r in Lhl' all·tinw
favoritP "My Fair Lady."
His most r('cent film
nppPamnce wm; in "A New Leaf"
with WaltPr Maltlwu and Eluim.'
May.

,.h.;p..f-.
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Let's Form A Bridge Club!
There will be a meeting of interested
students, faculty and staff to discuss forming a bridge club on campus.

Tony Winner 'Sleuth'
To Hit Popejoy Wed.
"Sleuth," the 1971 Tony
Award winner as the season's best
play on Broadway, will be on the
PopPjoy Hall stnge Jan. 24,
beginning at 8:15 p.m.
Tickets are available at the
Popejoy H:~ll ticket office for tht>
play, which is part of the Popejoy
Hall Entertainment Series for the
current season.
"Sleuth" opened in New York
during November, 1970 and ltas
been playing ever si nee to
standing room only at the Music
Box Theatre.
Ken Olsen, the booking
director for the play, says the
production by a New
York·originatoo cast, has been so
popular and in such grl'at demand
that a number of cities wanting
thl' show will not gl't it at il'ast for
another year.
Ll'ading the Albuq U!'rq Ul' cast
will bl! GeorgP Rose and David
Haviland.
Ros(' is a disLinguislll'd English
actor who has won much aeclnim
in AmPrica fmm the time of his
first
!his country.
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Greeks
The Panhellcnic Coun£'il and
the Inter·Fmt<>mity will hold an
op<'n rush for iniPr<'sted ppt·sons

from Jan, 22 until Feb. 12. A rush
and get-together will be held, at
the ATO House 1908 Sunshme
Ten·ace Jan. 27' from 1 until 5
p.m. Any questios will be answerd
by the Student Activity Office.

Dnnce Rehearsal
Elizabe>th Waters Dance
Workshop rehearsals will be in
Keller Hall for the next Lwo
wcooks. Rehearsals al'f.' Friday, Jan .
19, l·fi p.m.; Jan. 20, 1·5 p.m.;
Jan. 29, 30 and 31, 6·12 p.m .•

Voice Recital

~

Donna McRae will give a voice "'
recital in Keller Hall, Sunday, .l>:l
January 21 at 8:15 p.m.
z
The Composer's Guild will
Jlleet Monday, Jan. 22 at
7:30-10:00 p.m. in roollll3117 of
the Fine Arts Center.

Benefit Concert
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tiu:1, \'trih·. 'rWH C!J, lkpt. 1\: ~~. ~;-,:"JI!
Tdt ;~t:o•h .\..-, ..• Bt·rhdt'!-·, « 'a~if. ~11';'1\.1.
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Monday, January 22, 1973
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Jeanne Grealish and ,lane Snow
will pr~,>se nt a S.A.I. benefit 1:"'
g.
conet>!'L in Keller Hall at 4 p.Jll.
9
Sunday, Jan. 28.

See The Ike
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lhcl;.li• ,Jrv:·-:, :!f.l;,.tm~'-1l_ ·1~
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I'Ai<l'11'lll<'l'. l!IENTIFH'ATJON, IM~!I
C:ltATION piwtr". Fa"'f. im·xpcn·,in•,
plt ~bitw. z.;t·:tr l"NM. Call ~!liii .. :!4·U ~-~r
''ttmt• tu 1717 Cjirard HJvtt. Nl•;.
:t l
:; 1

f·l·"'·

:P. :.h:w

MEN~:4 r~r·;ATHEH GI.oVr·:~- in JL•urna[i."im Bldg. l'Jaim in l!m. :!Uii,
1 :.!!i
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'G7 VW SQUAHI.:UACJ\: (,fation wagon)

art~urit•ntPtl t•ruft•.-;:~iunal.
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FOHSALE

·- _ , ___

.!IASIC Pl!OTOGHAI)IIY COIIWJE form·
im~. lntt•ru·in• irHlividunl in:.truPti•m l1y

~

New Offices for the Vic{'
President fm Research, Research
and Fellowship Services and the
Community Service and
Continuing Education Prog\·am
will move into Scholes Hall 157,
tiel· 3Uitc formerly occupied by
the Student Deans. The new
phone number is 50G4.

-----~---------------------

Smalley

Doll--

When it cornes to shoes
and apparel for the dancer . . .

Come to PARIS!

z
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The Cultural Pro~ram Committee
- - -....., The Associated Students U::\1!

POPEJOY HALL
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A New Motion Picture Series

·\~·

·}

Great Plays on Film
i
i

Jan. 30~~0edipus Rex
Feb. ll ~:V1acBcth
Feh. 28--Thc Importance of
Beinu Earnest
\tar. 5 --The Sea Gull
:\iar. 29 -The Caretaker

I
~:
I

\:1
{:J,/

'\ \ i rlt mo1 t' rll.m l ·,n dan1 ¢ • ..,t nrlt·nt~ t·IJ": .,(! m~ 1..1 II w ~pr iu~ 't 'llll'~t ('I ••md t iH
tilt'. ('\.UI i;,t• ln.~pp\. ~\(' H'lllllllllt'IJ.! .t \bit in tlw P.ui~ r·p f()\\"''\
St•>H' jrht .t mik t " ' ' ul rlw <.Uilf'll' ou Centt.d. Thc·n· \on will ltnd ,,
tal ml"! h u •lin 1ion .,f Lqll'tio hall(·! ~1 ippn ~. t i·;.\ht' .md leotal<h. hll cum
lo11 .md Jon~ life \on juq t an't h('at C.tpt·tin qualin! For ~<·l<·niou aud
httill·c:.. '.onc,m't heat P.ni ... : C:\.\f\ hit'!Hih nl'i!,!,hhor at ;1701 Ct·IHtal :\L

I

nliBt' t.a~
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Subscriptions-Faculty, Staff
& Students-$3.00
Single Admissions-$1.00 each

TeL 277-3121

Paris UPTOWN only
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Pull The Chord and Hear Him Bawl:
"Love Lust, Love Lust, Love Lusf"-See P.4

